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Of ICBMs, U.S. Fears
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whetherthe
for Us bodgct pack-

age will prove to" be a tempoiar T^'
for a beleaguered president or the hwrfn^J
of a turnaround for his administration.

ai^ at the White House as the and
aides scrambled Thursday for the votes to
assur

c

yictoiy, only to eke oat a six-vote
margin m an institution where Democrats
have an 80-seat margin
Yet that House vote was supposed to be

the easv step. Things wffl be significantly
more difficult in the Senate—and the second

nave felt that he'd gone through the dry days
of August in May, this will certainly aid the
month with an exclamation point."

But not even White House officials azgne
th^ttiie vote alone win core what aQs the
administration. Hisopponentsnml a bnrdiw
tnctephor to describe its political signifi-

Ghuoo sows to push Us budget package for .

*e tougher battle in the Senate. Page 3.
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vote was supposed to be canoe. “Ibis brings him back from the H«uitheeasv step. Things will be significantly but he’s still caiHfe support,” said Kenneth
m^ecfifficujt in the Senate—and the second M. Duberstrin, a White House chief of staff

- ume around m the House in the summer under President Ranald Reagan.
ftV vote. A With their missteps in the dismissal and

f
1*6^ ** ^rtial rdmh^rfX^ White House trod

takes will have to be at the top of its game, office, with the publicity over Mr. Omton’s
.

Toe House vote was a crucial step in Mr. haircut on AirForce One in Los Angles and
Chmon’s effort to reverse 12 years of Repub- with polls showing rapid erosion intbe prea-
Hcah economic policy and to cut the deficit dent’s support, the White House has been
throagh a politically unpalatable mix of high- singularly unsuccessful in keeping public at-

er taxes and spending cuts. Under any dr- tendon on the big issues that will determine
cuinstances, the package would malm most the success of Mr. Qmlon’s presidency,
politicians squirm. Given Mr. Qinton’s polit- TheHouse vote gives Mr. Qinton Ihe op-
lcal standing, it was no wonder many Demo- portunity, at least temporarily, to bory the
crats were thinking twice about the impact of bad news, and another dance to start mak-
the vote on their own futures. ing the arguments for his program. “Itknocks

The president claimed a major victory on the haircut off the front page," said Frank
Thursday night, saying that those whosup- Luntz, a Republican poll-taker who worked
ported mm showed “courage fln^ ctinvio- Ross Foot, the independent candidate,

tjon." during ihe 1992 campaign
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He said Lhe House action “gave America a
victoy of growth over gridlock.”

_
Bui the White Houses finalappeals earlier

in the day were couched in more personal
terms, as wavering Democrats were urged to
save Mr. Qinton from a devastating loss that

could cripple his presidency.

That may explain why White House offi-

cials wereprivatdydescribingtheHouse vote

more as a life raft to keep ihe administration

from slipping beneath the waves rather than
something more grandiose. .

The fight ahead will depend more on Mr.
Clinton’s ability to sell the public and the
Senateon the merits of his program of higher
taxes, new maiding and spending cuts, in

contrast to the strategy in the House;, which
became largely an appeal to Democrats to
save Mr. Canton's young presidency.

: “He won because he made the manhood
argument," said Edward J. Rollins, political

'

director in the Reagan White House. That
Mr. Clinton had to make such an argument
this early in his presidency to a Congress ran
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By Jim Hoagland
Washington Pm Service

WASHINGTON — Ukraine is moving to

acquire “positive operational control" of the

176 intercontinemaJ nuclear missiles still on
Ukrainian terriiory and could achieve this goal

within the next 12 to 18 months. U.S. intelli-

gence has concluded.

These classified assessments, circulating

within highest levels of government, are driving

renewed American efforts to get the farmer
Soviet republic to honor its earlier pledges to

give up nuclear weapons.
Despite continuing efforts by the Ukrainian

military to develop its own launching codes for

the missiles, UJ5. officials believe the Ukrainian

leadership is sharply divided on lhe issue and
can still be persuaded to become a nonnuclear
state.

The new American campaign is complicated

by rising concern in Moscow. Russian estimates

of the time the Ukrainians need to modifv.

retarget and launch the missiles are significant-

ly shorter than a year, comments to recent

American visitors to Moscow suggest.

Russian troops that now have physical custo-

dy of the missile warheads could easily be
overwhelmed.

The Russian comments him at a nightman*

scenario that U S. officials do not even want to

think about: a pre-emptive Russian strike into

Ukraine to recover or even destroy the former
Soviet missiles before Ukraine moves.

There are no bigger stakes in the foreign

policy conflicts the Clinton administration will

race than those in the bitter Russian-Ukrainian
divorce.

Containing these nudear-tinged tensions is a

challenge that will keep the United States from

yielding to the temptation to withdraw from

leadership of world affairs, as the widely publi-

cized remarks of a senior State Department
official suggested a few days ago.

Secretary of State Warren M. Christopher

quickly disowned those views. An even more
persuasive denial of American abdication

abroad comes from the concerted, steady U.S.

efforts in the former Soviet Union, where car-

rots have replaced sticks in U.S. dealings with

the Ukrainian government of President Leonid
M. Kravchuk.

U.S. officials are uncertain about the real

intentions of Mr. Kravchuk He has repeatedly

promised to give up the former Soviet missiles

and then reneged, indicating he cannot do so

until the United States provides unshakable

security "guarantees" against attack by Russia.

Mr. Kravchuk is believed to belong to a
middle group in Ukraine that is w-flling to give

up the missiles in return for security and eco-

nomic commitments from the West.

This group does not dispute the analysis of
Ukrainian doves that the missiles, built and
deployed to strike the United States, are not a

credible threat against Russia and serve only to

invite Russian military action.

But the middle-roaders insist on getting U.S.

protection in return for giving up a nuclear

arsenal they claim as national property.

The formation in recent months of a third

group in the internal Ukrainian debate — a
"GaulHst" faction that sees nuclear weapons as

the only guarantee of national sovereignty and
survival — has alarmed some officials in Mos-
cow and Washington.

The Russians counsel unrelenting pressure

See MISSILES, Page 4

“We've got a sea of troubles here andwdre by Dmx)CTats,Wided, isW evidence of

sinking," one official said. “We can't not a «noushrwMkcned presidest
• JamesQtrvwe, a senior political adviser to
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U.S. Ponders LettingFirms

Do Business With Cuba

After stumbling for weeks, Mr. Qinton

Jarville, a semor political adviser to

See BUDGET, Plage 3

Robot Gutox/Agcncr F

Mr. Clinton signaling approval as he left the WhiteHouse for Philadelphia on Friday.

.NATO’s letteringon Bosnia: Waiting for

By Steven A. Holmes the United States and the Cuban people. It is

New York Times Smite
"

designed to undercut Mr. Castro's claim that

WASHINGTON—TheQinton admmistra- u s- trad® sanctions are aimed at the island’s

'tion is considering allowing t i s idaninmimj- populace and notjust its government,

cations companies to expand service in Cuba, Administration officials stressed that there

which would enable private American ccmpa- would be no chan^ In the present policy of
. '

- nics io do business with Cuba for its rust time keeping the Castro regime isolated.

- since a trade embargo was imposed in 1961. At an appearance at the University of Mm-
Admmistranon and congressional officials nesota onThnrsdav. Secretary of State Warren

By Craig R. Whitney
New York limes Service

BONN— Confused and andxvalauagnals

from Washington about handling the crisis in

Bosnia-Herzegovina have thrown NATO into -

its most serious crisis since the end of the Cold

War.

Critics in Washington and New Yariq but

abo in Brussels and Bonn, have begun to ques-

tkm whether a North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-

tion ^ipwi to stave off the Soviet Union has

any relevance to the prevention off the ethnic

apd national conflicts that have broken out in

tnenunsofcommunism and threaten to endan-

ger the stability and security of Europe.

Diplomats here suggest thatthe affiance will

- NEWS ANALYSIS

continue to bicker ineffectually until its leader,

the United States, deariy makes up its mind.

To Americans under the impression that the

United States tried to get the Europeans to

agree to stronger action to stop the conflict,

their complaints about Jack of leadership may
sound hypocritical.

The Clmtoa administration did try, and

failed, to get its European aJEes to agree to a

policy of threatening Serb forces with military

strikes, while allowing the -besieged Bosnian
Muslims to rearm. The Europeans tried, and

failed, to get the Americans to beef up United

Nations peacekeeping forces on the ground in

the Balkans in order to enforce a cease-fire.

In the view of many Europeans, Secretary of

Stale Warren M. Qmstopher was too tentative

when became earlier this month to explain the

American proposals, saying be was in a “listen-

ing mode." American diplomats suggest that he

might have been more successful nad he al-

lowed junior officials to take soundings before

his arrival.

The result was an unsatisfying compromise

announced by the United Slates, Russia, Brit-

ain, France and Spain in Washington last Sat-

urday, calling for safety zones for the Muslim

See NATO, Page 4

said other policy changes, which they declined

to specify, woe also bang studied.

At present, U.S. companies must apply for

licenses to conduct any kind of business in

Cuba or with the government of Fidel Castro.

No licenses have been granted since the embar-

go was imposed.

Under a proposal being drafted by the State

Department, U.S. companies would be allowed

to establish new or expand existing telephone

links with Cuba and share revenues with Cuba’s

state-owned telephone company for the first

time since sanctions.

The action would be a significant step toward

opening more lines of communications between

.

BlastLeaves ItalyOutraged

And Fearful ofthe Future
By Alan Cowell
New York Tima Service

FLORENCE— In the Michelangelo Room,

the walls are cracked and empty, and[simbght

fibers through a broken roof. From the Dosso

. Dossi Room nearby, rite empty frames where
lhe windows used to be offer a ghmpse of

devastation more familiar to the Balkans or

B^t than to this city with its self-unage or

"

anJPre and refinement and taste.

One day after a huge

founded its way from a narrow streettt)

geon the Uffizi Gallery, thisaty, ttemKtodrans

ofits priceless art and
lobe still grappling with the consequences of

the outrage.

The damage, some experts

could have been far worse. The nsponsitelig.

some people said, lies wth the

said return that the Mafia and maybe other

shadowy faxes were behind if an^Itriy, swue

gaki/was again at war with ltscff-Tbctijmng of

^gallei^reopenmg was still a matter of

conjecture.

lit the rage lhat followed the

of thousands of Florentines took to the streets

here and labor tnrions^ called a four-hour strike

that dosed even the designer stores rad the

pavement caffe. Similar protests seized Milan,

Bologna, Naples, Rome and Brescia.

The police, meanwhile, issued a composite
picture of a dark-skinned young mim with nar-

roweyes and a narrow mouth, said to have been

W

bffily of art on public view. Page 7.

seen fleeing the area near the Uffizi just before

the car bomb exploded at 1 AM. Thursday.

Forensics experts said the bomb had been

tnaA» up of chemicals similar to those in the

plastic explosives used in earBer Italian bomb-

ings- The device was thought to have weighed

more than 200 pounds, packed into a small,

stolen car. While the police initially said six

people dial, they later revised the death toll to

five, including a family of four.

Such was the worry among Italian officials

that other famous sites might now be attacked

that authorities in Pisa said Friday that -the

aty’s 800-year-old leaning tower would be

See ITALY, Plage 2
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ORLANDO, Florida f.AP) — A Miami

police affico
1 whose fatal shooting ofa black

motorcyclist ignited three days of rioting in

1989 was acquitted Friday of manslaughter

inhisretriaL

U.S. government officials said that the

Justice Department would review the case

for possible federal dvil rights violations.

The acquittal of Officer William Lozano,

33, came after more than six hours of delib-

erations by the jury of three whites, two
Hispanics and one black. Thejudge held op
theannouncement to give policeachance to

deploy in Miami, 230 miles to the south.

lotions in thepcst-Commum51
era.

American brand names are a preragrous™

nwfflvm eresrace in Russia. But

Dow Jonesi
MDown

(4 27-40
j^.3^27.43mm
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General Mews
The German high court

put restrictions on abor-

tion. Page 4.
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Britain and France denied

endorsement of Serbian

territorial gains. Page 2.

The Polish government
feD, and Lech Walesa said

be might dissolve parlia-

ment. Page 4.

Business/Finance

If Japanese prices used to

be outrageous, they’re ri-

diculous now. P^ge 1L

Off Monaco, a fish-farm-

ing revolution. Page 13.

Bundesbank officials see

no room to ease. Page 13-

Monsy Report
Austrian stocks, beer in-

vestment Pages 16-18.

At an appearance at the University of Min-
nesota cm Thursday, Secretary of State Warren
M. Christopher said current policies toward

Cuba wouldremain in effect “aslongasCuba is

governed byCastro and his devoted colleagues,

as long as he continues to impose doctrinaire

communism on Cuba."

The move to increase U.S. links to the island,

however, might be useful in the event of a

change in its government.

Among the issues bong examined by the

State Department are the levels of technology

to be allowed and the amount to be reimbursed

to the Castro government, the official said.

Telephone service could be a lucrative source of

hard currency for the Castro regime, which has

been devastated by the loss of support from the

former Soviet Union.

American Telephone & Telegraph was grant-

ed an exemption in the 1960s to continue pro-

viding limited telephone service between the

United States and Cuba, but circuits are so

limited that most calls do not go through.

AT&T normally shares revenue from foreign

telephone service with foreign carriers, but as

part of its Cuban exemption the company was
not allowed to share revenues with the Cuban
government. They have been accumulating in

See CUBA, Page 4

Growth in U.S.

Scaled Back,

Inflation Soars
By Sylvia Nasar
New York Times Service

NEW YORK — Growth in lhe U.S. econo-
my slowed to a near-standstill last winter while
inflation sped up, the Commerce Department
reported Friday in its second look at how the

economy performed from January to March.
The repeals stirred fears of a tighter mone-

tary policy and revived talk of that 1970s

scourge, stagflation. They also dampened en-
thusiasm on Wall Street, where stocks fell back
from their record dose a day earlier. (Page 12)

The gross domestic product expanded at an
anemic 0.9 percent rate in the first quarter —
the slowest pace since a 0.6 percent growth rate

in the fourth quarter of 1991, and a sharp
slowdown from (he 4 percent pace during the
second half of 1992.

The revised figure was only half the meagw
1.8 percent firsi-quarter growth rale reported a
month ago by the Commerce Department. A
Ing surge in imports, much of which apparently
went unsold and ended up in inventories, main-
ly accounted for the downward revision.

Other sources of the slower growth looked

much as they did in the department’s original

report: Consumers, whohad been buying faster

than their incomes were rising, barely raised

their spending housing construction weak-
ened, and a huge drop in military purchases
took a big bite out of federal outlays.

Consumer spending on goods and services

accounts for two-thirds of the U.S. economy.
With buying basically flat, inventories rose a
hefty $36.8 billion, about what was originally
estimated,butmodi higherthanthe$9.8 billion
inventory rise in the fourth quarter last year.
The high inventories show that businesses

haveabundantstocksan their shrives ihatmost
be sold before more production is required.
Meanwhile, inflation rose to its highest qoar-

See GROWTH, Page 14
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Bosnia 'Safe-Haven’Plan Meets UN Council Resistance world briefs
By Paul Lewis

Ato** fork Tima Service

UNITED NATIONS, New York — A
plao for creating Muslim “safe havens” in

Bosnia approved by the United States,

Russia, Britain, France and Spain Iasi

weekend has been skeptically received by
other Security Council members and ap-
peared to lack the nine votes needed for

adaption by its IS members.
As a result Secretary General Butxos

Butros Ghali hasproposedreconvening the

London peace conference on Yugoslavia,
an unwieldy group of more than 30 na-
tions, in an effort to define a more compre-
hensive approach to ending the Bosnia
conflict.

The United States and its allies have
asked the secretary-general not to do this,

saying it would raise the emotional tem-

perature in the Islamic world without

achieving anything concrete. But they re-

main apprehensive that Mr. Butros Ghali

may still call forsome kind ofreviewof the
UN Bosnia policy in coming days.

The joint action program approved by
the five nations in Washington a week ago
calls for creating six Mushm safe areas to

beguarded by the United Nations, creating

a war crimes tribunal and stationing moni-
tors on Serbia's frontier to verify its prom-
ise to deny the Bosnian Serbs needed sup-

plies.

These three moves were presented then

as the only feasible steps the council can

take toward canying out the peace plan

prepared by Cyrus R. Vance and Lord
Owen, which requires the Sobs to surren-

der about half the land they control in

Bosnia.

No Western country is prepared to send

troops into Bosnia to impose a settlement

on the Sabs by force. Instead, the five

countries are relying on the council trade

embargo against Yugoslavia and Bosnia to

force their capitulation eventually.

But although the plan for a war crimes

tribunal was approved earlier this weak,

the two other proposals remain blocked, as

the council’s five nonaligned members—
Pakistan. Djibouti, Morocco, Venezuela

and Cape Verde— concentrate their criti-

cism on the safe havens plan, with varying

degrees of support from New Zealand,

Brazil and Hungary. Tbe positions of the

two remaining members, China and Japan,

are unclear.

Those who support sending UN troops

to defend these safe areas and threatening

air strikes against the Serbs contend that

this at least would assure the survival of the

million or so Muslims living there and
would prevent further Serbian military

gains

The draft resolution theyhave submitted

would send peacekeepers into tbe safe ar-

eas with orders "to take all necessary mea-
sures, including the use of force, in reply to

bombardments of tbe safe areas by any of

the parties or to armed incursion into

them.”

It also authorizes states or military orga-

nizations such asNATO to “take affneces-

sary measures through the use of air pow-

er" to support tbe force “in the

performance of its mandate.’’

Bui critics complain that thenew resolu-

tion fails tocommit the Security Council to

cany out the Yance-Owec plan or to pre-

sent the safe areas as a first step toward

compelling a Serbian withdrawals because

the Uinicra administration has never ac-

. cepted the plan. •

instead, they say, the proposal would
freeze tbe situation to the advantage of the

Serbs. '

^

•

safe area^wSd then become “refugee

camps in perpetuity, encircled by Sobs
who would continue to exercise complete

control over the movement of people and
goods."

Instead these countries have submitted a

tougher draft .that would
.

authorize the

peacekeeping force' to start enfwring pro-

visions of the Yance-Owen plan by order-

ing the soldiers to confiscate Serbian artil-

lery guns and other heavy weapons and to

forcibly open safe corridors for humanitar-

ian relief supplies.

South Africans Resume ParlyTalks

black opposition patched up differences

raids.'^ radical Pan Africanist Congress /
after anemageocymeeting with two cahmel ,,

agreed to free three PAC leaders arrested m aids on tbe
{

Afourlh leader. Jackie Scroke. &ePACpf
be charged and the government will mate a fuDrgxnlon Uierai

U.K. and France

Compiled trr Our Staff From Dapaiches

PARIS — The prime ministers

of Britain and France rejected ac-
cusations Friday that the Western
powers and Russia had endorsed
Serbian territorial conquests in

Bosnia.

"We have made it clear right

from the start that we don’t accept
Serbian gains by force,” Prime
Minister John Major said after

meeting his French counterpart,

Edouard Balladur.

“Things are perfectlydear,” said

Mr. Baliadur. "We do not accept

any fait accompli."

The allies, meeting in Washing-
ton on May 22, agreed on a new
policy of containment in Bosnia,

including the defense of Muslim

"safe havens” and the tightening of
sanctions. But critics have accused
them of bowing to Bosnian Serbs in

their use of force to gain territory.

In Washington, meanwhile, abm
to end the arms embargoon Bosnia
and grant £200 million in military

aid to Bosnian Muslims was intro-

duced in both bouses of Congress

on Thursday.

The Senate Republican leader.

Bob Dote of Kansas, said the UN
Security Council amis embargo no
longer applied because it had been
imposed on the former Yugoslavia

before Bosnia became an indepen-
dent state with the right to self-

defense.

Mr. Dole drafted tbe biB; it is

backed mostly by Republicans,

who are in the minority in Con-
gress.

President Bill Clinton had tried

to drum up support for lifting the

embargo and launching air strikes

against the Bosnian Serbs* forces,

which have been attacking Muslim
communities. But the European al-

lies. who feared the U.S. plan

would increase ethnic violence, re-

jected it.

Mr. Major said that although tbe

allied powers were willing to tight-

en sanctions and increase diplo-

matic pressure, they were not pre-

pared to fight- a full-scale war.

“Are you prepared to put
200,000 troops into Bosnia in order

to force them back by force of

arms?” he asked. "People are not
prepared to do that, but we will

maintain sanctions, we will main-
tain diplomatic pressure and we
wiU not accept the land gains by
force;"

In other developments:
• Members of the North Atlan-

ticTreaty Organization agreed Fri-

day that allied warplanes could be
used to defend Muslim havens in

Bosnia and told their military plan-
ners to investigate tbe options, al-

lied sources said in Brussels.

• Lord Owen, whose future has
been the subject of strong specula-

tion over the past week, indicated

Friday that be was not planning to

leave his post.

• The UN Protection Force
spokesman. Commander Barry
Frewer, reported more Serbian ar-

tillery attacks on the northern Mus-
lim town of Maglaj, which has been

under assault almost two weeks.

• Commanders of the Muslim-
led Bosnian government and Cro-

atian forces in Bosnia agreed on the

limits of a UN-mandated safe area

around Sarajevo on Friday, but re-

bel Serbs besieging the city did not

attend the talks.

"The problem is tbe usual one,”

said a United Nations peacekeeper.

“The Serbs haven’t agreed and

they’re the ones shelling the city.”

(Reuien, AFP

)

Prime Minister Edouard BaHadur of France welcoming Prime MinisterJohn Major of Britain for diplomatic ta&s in Parison Friday.

EconomicPlan toRemain theSame, MajorSays
Reuters

PARIS— Prime Munster John Major of

Britain, in his first public comments since

replacing his finance minister, said Friday

that economic policy would remain un-

changed despite the cabinet shuffle.

Mr. Major said at anews conference aftera
meeting with Prime Minister Edouard Baha-

dur of France that the British pound was
unlikely in the near future to re-enter Eu-
rope’s exchange-rate grid. It was withdrawn

in September after faffing victim to specula-

tive pressures.

OnThursday Mr. Major replaced thechan-
cellor of the Exchequer, Norman Lament,

with Kenneth Clarke.

On economic policy, Mr. Major said: "It is

as it was and as it will remain.”

Asked if the policy had changed in the last

24 hours, he replied: "I just said no.”

Mr. Major said the government’s position

on tbe exchange-rate mechanism was set out

some time ago by Mr. Lament and remained

Britain's stance.

“The circumstances for Britain to re-enter

the exchange-rate mechanism don’t exist at

the moment, don’t exist in terms of die rela-

tionship between British and German mone-

tary policy and are unlikely to do so in the

near future,” Mr. Major said.

“Thai point was mad*, quite dear by Nor-
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24 hours a day.

You don’t have to be a Sprint custo-
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% ing card* or Sprint’s WorldTraveler
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regular phone bill. You can even make
collect calls if you’re calling the U.S.

Just think,nomore hotel surcharges

or fumbling for the right currency

With Sprint Express all you do is make
your calls. Calling country to country
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man T anwit," be said. “It’s dear
in tbe pastby Kenneth Clarke and others and
it is me govennnenfs collective position.”

Both Mr. Mqar and Mr. Balladnr wd-
mmwi a European Communityagreement on
farm prices reached Thursday. They declined

to ay whether they believed the agreement,

which offered moregenerouspaymentstoEC
farmers, would pave the way for a break-

through in wodd trade talks.

Mr. Baliadur the two administrations

would work together to resolve differences

over tbe world trade talks and the distribu-

tion erf decision-making powers in the Com-
munity.

ITALY:
Outrage at Blast

Continued firm Page 1

guarded bydosed-dreuit television

cameras and cordoned off during

late-night hours.

Tbe explosion hammered princi-

pally at the Uffizfs west wing,

which housesworks exhibited chro-

nologically from Michelangelo's

16th-century works to those of

18th- and 19th-century artists, tn-

duding Canaletto and CrespL

By Friday, about 200 of those

works had been moved to safety,

many to a room cm the eastern ride

of the gallery, which escaped seri-

ous damage. The reason for the

move, according to the gallery’s di-

rector, Anna Maria Tofani-Pstriofi,

was simple: The explosion had
blown out the skyhghts above
than, exposing them to the de-
ments.

What was apparent during a
brief tour she gave reporters was
that the bulletproof glass shields

installed to protect many paintings

fromvandals—controversial addi-

tions that some visitors had said

detracted from their viewing of the
artworks — had prevented flying

glass from scarring them.

‘The aim is to partially reopen
the gallery as soon as possible,”

Mrs. Ttrfani-PetrioE said, so that

the east wing— currently contain-

ing works by the 13th-century

Giotto, Botticelli and others up to

the 16th century — could receive

visitors.

As Mrs. Tofani-Petrioli focused
on theart works, ttedemcostrators
who gathered outride the gaflery

Friday seemed to have other things

on their minds, finking the explo-

sion to a similar car bomb inRome
two weeks ago- i

“People aright seem calm, but
they’re angry, said Francesco IX

1

Pietro, a protester wavinga banner
of the insurgent Northern League
near the Uffizi. ‘This is not rsime.

It is politics. There isa warbetween
people who want change and peo-
ple who don’t want to lose power.
And their only way is to throw
bombs and frighten people away
from change.”

Tbe charge was echoed by many
protesters, but in Rome, Interior

Minister Nicola Mandno again

blamed the Mafia

"Wchavehit the old tiesbetween
parts of the state and the Mafia—
tha! is why it has stepped up its

terrorism,” be told Faruamem.

De cnaigea ana inc gpvcnuncui 77 , agreed in turn

People’s liberation Army.
•

Mubarak links Radical Cleric to CIA
CAIRO (AP) — A radical Egyptian cteio Oms

whose follower are charged in the World Trade b
“jS'bv a

paid OA agent, President Hosni Mubarak of Egypt was quoted by a

aSa|at since bis days

Mubarak told newspaper editors, cofanmists and mtdlectuals t

ingin Cairo on Wednesday. "He still earns a salary. TfKWsa he got was

not issued by mistake. It is because of the services be did.

In New York, Barbara Ndson, Sheikh Abdel Rahman s immigration

attorney, said: "That would be news to me. I knowjost the opposite, h

has said he never worked for the OA.” <

Iran ProtestRallyAllowed in Mecca
JIDDA (AFP)—SaudiArabiaallowed Iranians visiting Mcccato hold

a limited anti-American rally Friday after earlier angering Tehran by

harming a demonstration, Iran’s consul-general here said.

Saudi and Iranian authorities agreed 120,000 Iranians attending

the annual Muslim pilgrimage would hold a gathering and not a march,

the consul-general, Mohammad Jaafer, said.

Hundreds of people ware killed in 1987 in confrontations betweai

Iranian demonstrators wvd Saudi security forces when a similar rally

turned violent.

Vietnamese Sentenced inBomb Plot
• BANGKOK (AP) — A Vietnamese court has sentenced a returned

refugee to 20years in prison for plotting politically motivated bombuigs.

in Ho Qri Mmh City, the Vietnam press agency reported Friday. *

Other participants in what was an apparent attempt to set oil ft civil

uprisingm February were sentenced Thursday to prison terms ranging

from 5 to 15 years, according to die report monitored in Bangkok.

TranManhQuynh and his accomplices were accused of^"an attest to

use explosives to destroy cultural projects and historical relics, the

report said. Several dozen persons were arrested in early March for

planning to bomb government and Communist Party installations in Ho
ChiMndt City. According £0 Japan’s Kyodo news agency, those arrested

had also planned to occupy the state radio and television stations.

Polls PredictTight Election in Spain
MADRID (Reuters)—Tbe latest opinionpolls show Spain's two main

political parties running neck and neck withjust over a week to gp before

the Jane 6 general detmon.

A survey carried out by Grnppo aod published in the conservative

daily ABC gave the center-right Popular Party nearly 36 percent of the

vote; marginally ahead of the 35 percent for Prime Minister Felipe

Gonzftlez's governing Socialists.

The Socialists have governed Spain since 1982. Another poll carried

oat before the televised debate on Monday between Mr. Gomzftkz and,;

the opposition leader, Jos6 Maria Aznar, had the two main parties tied at *

33.8 percent

For dieRecord
Britain andCbma said Friday that they would hold talks next week on

Hong Kong defease issues, an irritant that predates their dispute over

democracy in the colony. Experts of the Cmnese-British Joint Liaison

Group will meet in Hong Kong on Tuesday and Thursday. (Reuters)

South Korean riot policemen battled more than 2^00 students in Seoul

Friday toblocka maid) on thehomes of twoformerpresidents, it was the

second day of violence in a residential area near the homes of former Roh
Tae Woo and Chun Doo Hwan, who dissidents say ordered the military

crackdown on pro-democracy protests in 1980. (AP)

TRAVEL UPDATE

StrikeThreatened at British Airways
LONDON (AP) — Cabin crew and baggage handlers at British

Airways cm Friday threatened to strike next week, but said they would
stay an thejob this weekend in hopes of reaching a settlement.

A union representing about 17,000 British Airways workers, an-

nounced on Thursday that members had approved a strike over the

carrier's plans to transfer short-haul European flights originating from
London's Gatwick Airport to a subsidiary that pays workers about 30
percent less.A union official said Friday that be hoped management and
labor could settle tbe dispute in the next few days. But he said the union
would stayan thejob through the weekend, including Monday, a holiday

in Britain, to nrinjiroze disruption. r
British Airways pilots are voting separately on whether to strike, wka

the results of the vote to be made public next Friday.

O’Hare Intonaficsal Airport hi Chicago has opened a new, 5618
million international terminal, with 21 gates. But international service

from the airport has grown so fast that the terminal is projected to be at

capacity by 1995. (AP)

American Express Extends

Mileage Program to France
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — American Express announced the extension of its

A spokesman said the program, which has also been introduced
Mexico, Canada and Australia, is designed to stimulate business in
specific markets.

The Membership Miles program offers cardholders one mile of
free air travel forevery dollar, or equivalent, spent with an American
Express Card. The program has been available to cardholders
resident in tbe United States sauce 1991, but has been withheld from
customers who live outride the United States but who settle their
bills in dollars rather than local currencies.

A spokesman for American Express Travel Related Services in
New York said the company is expected to make an announcement
about the program next week, but could not confirm whether this
would refer to international dollar-account holders.

Uffizi Tallies ArtDamaged
Or Destroyedby CarBomb

The Asndeued Press

A list supplied by the Uffizi Gal-

lery in Florence of artworks de-

stroyedor damaged in the bombing:

Gcrrit van Ronlhoret, “Birth of

Christ,"

Baitckroeo Manfredi, "Good For-
tnnef and “Concert."

^djastimo^d
1

Pkxnbo, "Death of
Adonis.”

Gregorio Pmaai, "Hrmao and Tube."
Peter Paul Robots, “Henry 2Y at tbe

Bank of Ivry" and “Portrait of Philippe

TV of Spain.*

Claude Lomdn. “Port with the Vifia

Media.”
Benim, “Head of as Angel”
Cristofano drfTAItiasimo. “Portrait of

Giovanni Della Casa."
Gerat van Hombom, “Adoration of

Child." and “Sapper with the Lott Hay-
era."

Barurfomeo Manfredi. “Tribole to

Caesar,” “Depots with die Doctors.”

F. Rustid. *Death of Lmezia.”

Pkxnbo, "Death of
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Artemisia Gentfesdn. “Judith and
Hotoferoes.” “Saint Catherine.”

Girido Rem, “David with the Head of
Goliath.”

Bernardo Strom “Parable of the Wed-
dim GifL”

tmpoti, two snU-Iiles.

Rutffio Mancm, “Masrimssa and So
foxuba,"

L
G ' 8- SpinelK. “David Cdebraied by

tbe Children" and “Davxl Placates the
Wrath of SauL"

Reaier. “Scene of a Game."

•aSS-SE
ation of Saint Peter."

Valentine, “Dice Ptayw."
fortogaope, “Battk of Radkxrfam."
M- CarTj. two paintings endued
nowera.

_ Weyden, “Disposnaone oei
Sqxdcro.

HdJemc Art, “Dying Niobe." ft
Roman works. ^Hrad of a Yota*'

Man." *

Copy of Roman-era statue of "The
Discus Thrower of Miione."

Imprintpar Offprint, 73 rue de rEvangde, 73018 Paris.
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i.: “ the anaea forces that would al-^Wjpw them to serve provided they
keep tbor private conduct to them-
selves.

In \l«d But Senator Sam Noun* Demo-
^iMrat of Georgia, the chairman of

’^Sk Sa1^ Armed Services Com-
challenged the prcsi-

.. - ::

„"f4
* deal on the issue; stroogfry rqecthw

' ~ “y Proposal that would officially
condone homosexual conduct by

'• manbere of the aimed forces, on'•
. I.

L*IW or off.

Homosexual behavior is illegal
^ rader nnKtaiy Jaw. rqgardless of

«t». Tlewl h
,

where or when it occurs, Mr. Nunn
1 111 531(1 Vxxstey- ^ a Senate speech.

... _ he opposed creating what he called
“safenaveri" for prohibited

-•• ior.

Nunn's hard line creates a

-Xjw
;

who has been

-
«.

ttsoivt the conflict

a way to
hiy

ClintonBracesfor TougherBudgetFight

campaign promise to lift the ban cm
homosexuals in the nriKiaiy and

’•
- 5j,t the open reluctance of many senior

’
officers and members of

Mr. Gmtoii, wotting tbephone in (he Oval OCBce in the hours before the rote on bis budget package.

CuHqxlal by Oar Staff From D-srsuhrs

.
WASHINGTON— The White House. reii>-

vjgprated by victory in the House of Represen-
tativcs on President Bill Clinton's economic
plan, vowed Friday to keep up the momentum
as it headed into an even tougher battle in the
Senate:

“1 think the country should be encouraged
that the tough decisions are being made," the
president said Friday at an Oval Office ceremo-
ny; “We’re going to bring this deficit down;
we’re going to uy to geuhe economy to grow-,

we're going to try to get incomes up again."
The House bn Thursday overcame serious

reservations within Democratic ranks to nar-

rowly approve the core of the president's eco-
nomic plan, a combination of tax increases and
spending cuts to reduce the budget deficit

At the end of a day at intense personal pleas
by the president his top aides and Democratic
allies on Capitol Hfll the House voted, 219 to

213, to approve his plan for reducing deficit

spending by a total ofS50G billion over the next
five years.

The bill faces a tougher fight in the Senate.

"We’re not looking for a fight but for a very

engaged discusson, the White House chief of

staff, Thomas F. (Mack) McLartv, said Friday.

SenatorJohn B. Breaux, Democrat of Louisi-

ana and a member of the Senate Finance Com-
mittee, praised Mr. Gimon for doing “a heck of
a job to get this vicioiy” in the House but

predicted the legislation is "going to have a

tough time in the Senate."

"1 think the Senate will move in the direction

of coning spending more and raising taxes

less,” Mr. Breaux said in a TV interview.

"There are gong to have to be some changes."

For his part Mr. Clinton said: “We are

prepared to move this country forward. I want
to do it on a bipartisan basis as much as we can.

I'm very optimistic about what’s happened as

we move into the Senate."

Putting aside objections to Mr. Clinton’s

proposed energy tax and fears that the plan

relies too heavily on tax increases, conservative

Democrats in the House rescued Mr. Clinton

from dm brink of political disaster and helped

deliver the most important victory of hisyoung
administration.

Mr. Clinton, trying to build momentum after

tbe victory, said Friday in Philadelphia that,

"We are bow moving forward with a plan that

reduces the deficit." He said tbe cost of the

energy tax— S17 a month for a family of four

— would be more than offset by what Ameri-

cans are saving in lower inlertsi rales, and he
promised the crowd, "There will be no taxes

without budget cuts.”

At the White House. Thursday was a white-

knuckle day as aides were not certain of the

outcome until early evening. After the vote; Mr.

Clinton emerged from the Oval Office and
hailed it as “a victory of growth over gridlock."

In a speech that rallied the Democrats, the

speaker of the House, Thomas S. Foley, Demo-
crat of Washington, warned, "We can do noth-

ing, but that would be the greatest of all of-

fenses to the American people."

"This is the time to stand and deliver," be
added. All bat 38 of the 236 Democrats voted

for the plan.

No Republicans voted to support tbe presi-

dent. In the debate, they accused Mr. Clinton of

resorting to discredited "tax and spend poli-

cies" that would damage or hamper industry

and produce higher unemployment while doing

little to bring down the deficit.

Passage of the president's plan appeared in

serious jeopardy until conservative, moderate

and liberal Democrats reached a compromise

on a measure that for the first time would force

Congress and tbe administration to deal with

runaway spending for entitlements — pro-

grams whose benefits can be claimed byanyone

who qualifies.

The agreement, brokered by the leader of the

majority Democrats in tbe House, Richard A.

Gephardt of Missouri, and the director of the

Office of Management and Budget. Leon E-

Panetta. was crucial because it spared the presi-

dent 12 to 18 defections by conservative south-

ern Democrats and farm state representatives.

The budget reconrihaiion bill, which embod-

ies Mr. Clinton's overall strategy for bringing

down tbe deficit over the next five years, in-

cludes about S250 billion in taxes and 587

billion in savings in entitlement programs,

which provide direct benefits, Hke welfare.

Medicare and Medicaid.

The Democratic plan also calls for about

SI02 billion of reductions in discretionary

spending— primarily military programs—ana

S6i billion of savings in interest payments on

the national debt.

Tbe new revenue would come mainly from

higher income taxes on the wealthy, expanded

taxation of Social Security benefits, a one per-

centage-point increase in taxes on big corpora-

tions and the energy tax.

Two-thirds of the rax increase would be

borne by families with incomes of more than

5200.000, and three-quarters would be paid by
families with incomes of more than 5100,000,

according to the Congressional Budget Office.

The overall increase in tbe tax burden would

range from an average of 524 a year for house-

holds earning S20.000 to $30,000 to an average

of S23.217 a year for families earning more than

5200.000.

Under the plan, the deficit, estimated at 5302

billion this year, would decline to 5201.9 billion

in fiscal 1998. Without the policy changes, the

deficit would rise to a projected 5360 billion,

according to the budget office. (AP. WP)

support such a step.

Kit
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Last week. Representative Bar-

. ney Frank, Democrat of Massa-

Ttion ill
cfansetts, who is a homosexual, of-

fered a compromise that would
allow gay men and women to serve

' 7r- is*,,- m the mflicaiytfihdfr sex H£e were
!
conducted off duty and off base.

-
S.J. Mr. Clinton did not specifically en-

••i.- -^ dorse the Frank plan in comments
Hi- ‘i—, Thursday, but an administration

official confirmed that the preri-
- dent was referring to iL
f > iZ-± “I think the president has ao-

. . -{.lijKncmledged that if the choice is"
'^between the current policy and a

total lift of tbe ban, we can't win
that" in Congress, the official said.

“The president has acknowledged
• thai there has to be some compro-

mise on this.”

Fieldingaquestion during atde-
JT'" vised "town meeting” broadcast

Thnrsday, Mr. Clinton said, “Most
. Americans beBcve if yon don’t ask

and you don’t say and you’re not
forced toconfront it, peopleshould

be able to serve.”

The president has sex .a July 15

deadline for tbe Defense Depart-

ment to submit, a draft oecutive

order on the issue. He saidbe was
seeking a Cotnprontise' that wooM^
“accept people aspeopte” without."

“the government appearing to

dorse a lifestyle.”
•

Mr. Clinton also said he had
"not called for any change” in the

Uniform Code of Military Justice.

The code bans “unnatural carnal

copulation with another poron of

the same or opposite sex.”
r; i Cl

tain who monitors tins issue for I

National Gay and Lesbian Task

Farce, said it would “not be a prob-

lem" for homosexuals if the mfli-

*y simply chose not to investigate

W prosecute such cases.
. .

But Mr. Nunn said that was ex-

actly the choice he could not ac-

cept. The code “is not simply a

code of behavior,” be said. “It emu-

lates a service mem-
le, M hours a day."

He argued that

are not attributes that can. be

turned oo at the base gate and

turned off when one leaves.”

Homosexual conduct shewid not

be exempted from military lawjust

because it occurs off base, be said,

when drug offenses and even “off

base adultery” are prosecuted.

Mr. Nunn, who said Ire had not

any compromise plan

anyone in the administration,

that he was not talking

about such activities as visiting gay

bars or reading homosexuauy ori-

ented magazines, because those ac-

tivities were not prohibited by mili-

taxy law.

+POLITICAL NOTES*
Chrt«toplw'» Mo Stranger loth* WhltoHou—
WASHINGTON—T)w- rawtrnnfng nwgarigprinw iwtn That

mg political question—What price beauty?—has widened with the
djsdosnre that the White House at least twice recently arranged for
Chnstophe of Beverly IfiQs and a makeup artist to fly from Los
Angeles to^Washington to coifand beantifyflSllaiy Rodham Clinton
far magazine cover photographs.

For the warm and fpemly photograph of Mrs. Ginton that
adorned the cover of theMay issue of rkmilyGrde, which is owned
by The New York Times 'Ca, the magazine paid fees and airplane

travel costs for Ghristopiie and the makeup styKst that amounted to'

52,000, said Jacqueline Leo, the editor in chief of Family Circle.

It iscommon for nmgsones toemploy hair and makeup stylists to
groom the subjects of photography sessions. Ms. Leo said that

although the $2,000 Family Gide paid “exceeded tbe industry
average for editorialphotographs,” die added, "Magazines like ours
pay tor tins, kind of thing on any shoot at aD, whether it is of
eddmtics, fashion models or simply regular people.”
Tbe revelation thata single day’s hair andmakeup expenses for

Mrs. Gmion cost 52J)0O touches a sore spot at a White House
already embanassed aboht the much mocked news that Christophe
had dapped flicResident’s kxics asAir Force One idled on a runway
at Los.Angeles International Airport last week, dosing two of the

fadhty’s four runways tor an hour. (NTT)

Foggy Bottom Moiras to Coortflnate Ht» Lhw
WASHINGTON — The State Dqwxlment, vdndi disavowed

polky>teB(aritsby its No. 3 offidayhas told top offidah that they,

statements.-

-rr^BffiiCMd^^kSWhiterSraise and Seoetnry of State Warren M.
L Omstopheriqmckfy distanced the administration from statements

]
by PeterTta^^ undersecretary for political affairs.

M^TatB<fffaadtoM reporter “on background” Tuesday that the

need to,Ideas, cm econqnnc problems would require a dimmisbed
UA intanatjonaT role.

next day, the State Dqjartment sou the following to all top

officials:. “la order to best coordinate administration and Depart-

ment pttijHc dqdcanacy, [Mr. CJiristopher] has asked that all pnbEc
remarks by assistant secretaries and above be clearedby the assistant

secretary for public affairs, Tom Dcnilon.”

The department 'spokesman, Richard A. Boucher, called the

memo *3nst ft bureaucratic thing" with no connection to Mr. Tar-

Doffs statements or Mr. Cbri«<^>hei’s rqn«fiati<Hi of than. (AP)

From Pwi tUrtfiT, m Uwon in Of>J#ctfvfty

WASHINGTON — Mr. Cfintrar got two big helpings of Dan
jRatber at his most gushing when he spoke briefly to CBS affifiate

executives meeting inNew Yack. Mr: Rather and his new co-anchor,

CcnmeOmnfenaidethemtrodnctiaQsattheWaldraf-Astcaiawbffli

the president appeared via satellite.

RemLoded by Mr. Rather that “Connie joins the “CBS Evening

News’ next Taesday night — we hope you’ll be watching,” the

president replied: “I flunkyou two will be great togetha-. Tm excited

about it”
“Thwnk yon, Mr.PrcsidenL Thank you. Thank you," replied Mr.

Rather. “Mr. President, if we could be cn»oue-faiindredth as great as

At the conduskai l_

you. Tltenk you very much, and tell Mrs. Clinton we respect her and

we're pulling for her. Thank yoo very much." (WP)

Quote/Unquote

Mr. Ctaon, saying that the movies “Casablanca" and “High

Noon” were his two favorites of all time, added: “I like to watch old

movies. After news and sports, my favorite thing to watch are old

movies.” (WP>

BUDGET:
A Clinton Victory

Conthmed from Page 1

Mr. Clinton, said that although the
victory Thursday was important to

the president, a genuine turn-

around in his fortunes depended
more broadly on Mr. Qmton’s

ability to redefine “what we are

about" instead of engaging in a
national debate over how the defi-

cit should be cut and by how much.
“Everyone has been socked into

believing that what tbe country’s

economic future is about is cutting

the deficit,” Mr. CantiDe said.

“And it isn’t"

“It is about fundamentally
changing the economy to create

jobs, to retrain Americans for fu-

ture jobs and change tbe direction

of the economy," he said. “Bill

Clinton did not get elected to cut

thedeficitHegot elected tochange
the economy for the better."

Mr. Carville reflects the view-

point of many of Mr. Ctmnnfs
campaign advisers, but cue flaw is

that fra many Americans, the route

to a better economy is through a -

; reducedbudget defioL' ^
The coming debate in the Senate

will present new tests fra the presi-

dent and his administration. WID
Mr. Clinton be able to strike the

right balance with wavering Demo-
crats who want to scale back or

eliminate Ms energy tax or will he

be farced into wholesale changes in

his program?
Wfll Treasury Secretary Lloyd

Bentsea prove to be the skillful

Senate operator that Mr. Clinton

thought he was getting when he
removed him as chairman of the

Senate Finance Committee and pert

Him in Ms cabinet? Will the White
House staff be able to regroup

enough to avoid the kinds of dam-

48% ofRape CasesUntried, Senate Says
By George Lardner Jr.

Washington Pau Srmcr
WASHINGTON — Almost half of all

rape cases in the United States are dionrHcwi

before trial and almost half of tbe rapists

who are convicted serve Iras than a year in

prison, according to a Senate Judiciary Com-
mittee report.

“The disparity in how our system prose-

cutes rape, in contrast toother violent crime,

minors the disparity in our society's attitude

toward these acts ” Senator Joseph R. Biden
Jr_ Democrat of Delaware, the panel chair-

man, saidin announcing the results of theax-
month study, which was conducted by the
pond's Democratic staff. Those accused of

robberyand murder, therqxm indicated, are

modi more likely to be tried and convicted.

The study was made public Thursday in

conjunction with the committee's unanimous
approval of a Violence Against Women Act.

which would stiffen penalties for federal sex

offenses, provide about 5500 million in grants

to reduce attacks against women and permit

victims of sex-based felonies to sue their

attackers for damages without waiting for

criminal prosecution.

The report on rape prosecutions was based

an a survey erfjustice agencies in slates repre-

senting more than 50 percent of the popula-

tion. It foand that only about one of every 10

rapes reported to the police resulted in prison

time.

“Almost half (48 percent) of all rape cases

are dismissed before trial” tbe study report-

ed. Of those who are convicted 21 percent

are released an probation and 24 percent are

sentenced to a local jaQ, “widen typically

means they will spend 11 months behind
bars."

Although statutory sentences for forcible

rape often indude life imprisonment, the

committee staff reported, they are frequently

diluted by judges and prosecutors who tend

to favor sentencing “all first-time offenders— including rapists— to probation on the

theory that first-time offenders are less dan-

gerous to tbe community.”

Calling that assumption questionable fra

rape cases, the committee said: “It means
that a convicted rapist may rape twice, in

effect, before he ever sees the inside of a

prison ced"

One of the main problems, according to the

study, is that prosecutors are hesitanttobring

any case “in wMch the offender knew the

victim."

Such mindsets lead to widepsread underre-

porting of rape and family violence cases.

“According to conservative estimates, as

many as 84 percent of rapes each year are

ever reported." it said.

FBI statisticsshowthat 102^55 rapes were
reported in the United States in 1990.
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have ended in death, all on or near the Navaho

reservation in northwestern New Mexico and

neighboring Arizona. Two of those affected-were

notWians. Sufferers have fevers, headaches, mus-

cle aches and coughs followed by severe respira-

tory difficulties.

• At toot three national and nine Lomaana groiqs

have agreed to mail gun-control petioonsin n*m-

oay of the Japanese exchange student Yoshjtoo

Hatted rite father of the youth s host sad. “We

plan to present all petitions to Preadent uinton

on Not. 22." Richard Haymaker said- It would

have been YoshTs 18th birthday, had he lived, and
mmenndtiAil rtf

qw^i^ntogists baffled. Bgfat

Nmhoshas
fourteen cases

i the administration onto toe

defensive?

With health care reform, cam-
paign finance reform and the

Nora AmericanFree Tirade Agree-

ment among the other banks com-

ing, Mr. Canton will need every

ounce of skill and disa^me he has

to keep Ms program moving for-

ward in the Senate.

Which is why the White House
seemed so jubilant after the Thurs-

day mghi vote. As one Democrat
pul it, “It may be small but it’s a

win."

Staff Shake-Up Planned

Mr. Clinton’s chief of staff said

Friday that he would soon be mak-

ing personnel changes designed to

get the White House back on track.

The New York Times reported

from Washington.

White House officials said, how-

ever, that the job of tbe chief of

staff himself, Thomas F. (Mack)

McLarry 3d, was secure.

One of the first victims, accord-

ing to administration officials, is

likely to be Regina T. Montoya, 39,

who beads the White House office

of mlergovenun&na] affairs.

But the shake-up is expected to

go higher than Ms. Montoya and

result in a restructuring of the day-

to-day communications and politi-

cal operations of the White House.

Agence France- Phase

WASHINGTON — President

Bill Clinton renewed China's most-

favored-nation trade status fra a

further year Friday, tut warned
that any extension beyond June
1 994 would depend on progress in

human rights.

“We are prepared to build a

more cooperative relationship with

China and wish to work with China
as an active member of the interna-

tional community," Mr. Clinton

said at the signing ceremony.

“I have said that we do not want
to isolate China, given its growing

importance in the global communi-
ty, the preadent said.

But Mr. Clinton said Washing-

ton expects an improved human-
rights record by Beijing, including

more humane treatment of prison-

ers, protection; of the Tibetan cul-

ture and allowing international ra-

dio and television broadcasts into

China.

“We are concerned that

activists and pro-democracy It

era, mrhwftng some from Tianan-

men Square, continue to languish

behind prison bars in China for no
firime other than exercising their

consciences," Mr. Clinton said.

The leader of the Senate’s Demo-
cratic majority. George J. Mitchell

of Maine, said Friday that the trade

decision sent an important message

to Beijing.

“This is a significant day," Mr.

Mitchell said. "It is the first time

we have attached human rights

conditions to trade. It sends strong

and dear message of unified Amer-

ican determination to achieve

change in China.”

“I commend Preadent Clinton

for Ms leadership on the issue.” Mr.

Mitchell added “For the first time

since the events of Tiananmen

The Associated Press

LIBREVILLE, Gabon — The
Reverend Jesse L Jackson has

called for Western nations to pay
slave reparations to Africa, and lik-

ened Western lending practices to

Africa to lynch mobs.
“They no longer use bullets and

ropes,” Mr. Jackson told a five-day

meeting of 12 African heads of

state and UE. black leaders that

began Sunday. "They use the

World Bank and the IMF.”
The World Bank and the Inter-

national Monetary Fund, tbe ma-
jor international lending institu-

tions, help developing countries

rcfonn their economies.

Mr. Jackson said Western gov-

ernments demanded democratic

changes in African countries. But
he said tbe stringent economic re-

forms imposed by the international

lending institutions prevented Afri-

ca from pushing ahead with de-

mocracy.

He echoed the comments at

some of the more than 1,000 Afri-

can-American delegates at the Af-

rican-American Summit. Among
them are the leaderof the Nation of

Islam. Louis Farrakhan; Governor
L. Douglas Wilder of Virginia;

Coretta Scott King, the widow of

Martin Luther King, and an actor,

Denzel Washington.

Delegates asked for slave repara-

tions in the form of debt relief for

African nations, who collectively

owe 5255 bOlioo.

“The slave trade was the first

substantial U.S. foreign trade poli-

cy," Mr. Jackson said.

Mr. Jackson asked the World
Bank and the IMF to help make
Africa’s currencies convertible on
the world market.

Mr. Jackson and conference or-

ganizer, tbe Reverend Leon H. Sul-

livan, hailed Nigeria, tbe world’s

most powerful and populous black

nation with 883 million people,

and Nigeria's military ruler. Gener-

al Ibrahim Babangida.

Mr. Jackson said, “We must ap-

plaud your efforts at democracy

and stability. You are our friend."

1 TMECo. I

SCOOP; Joint Venture in the Cold
Continued from Page I

that the best wav to enter the Rus-

sian market, with its ever-changing

rules and unexpected obstacles, is

sideways, nearly by mistake and
without great expectations. Ben
and Jerry's Russian joint venture

grew out of a 1988 visit by tbe

firm’s co-founder, Ben Cohen, as

part of a sistcr-siate delegation

from Vermont.
Sergei Lukin, then a young tele-

vision reporter, met Mr. Cohoi and
proposed a Russian-Aroerican cen-

ter to promote peace and cultural

understanding, Mr. Lukin recently

recalled. At the time, Mr. Lukin
added as an afterthought that he

would help sell ice cream, too.

Mr. Lukin gpi back a long letter

that "didn’t once mention tbe cen-

ter but had a lot to say about ice

cream," he recalled. And so the

jam venture "Iceverks" was bom,

None of this has come easily.

Building a business in Russia, Mr.
Quinn said, is "frustrating, painful

stressful.”

A former Peace Corps volunteer,

he said be suspected that he was
picked for Ms job thanks to Ms
“ability to put up with a lot."

"I call them courageous Ameri-
cans, with pure American style."

said Alexei Morozov, a local offi-

cial in charge of encouraging for-
-

dgn investment. "They have zip."
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Square, nearly four years ago, we .

Mr. McLarty said in an interview
a president who is wilting to split 50-50 between Ben and Jerry’s

that staff changes were imminent, mw bring about positivechange." *- v Ur ImV:" '"'a

but he would not name names.

“A Id of good people have not

in Vermont and Mr. Lukin and
severe] other Russian partners.

Now lie joint venture employs

been successful,”' Mr. McLarty r t j-j* EW**Cum about 100 people, theirwages rang-

said. He said that many members Uecb^ovalaaJuiY^!^
ing from S to 570 a month. Ii

of the president's staff were “peo- The AssociatedPress produces 15 tons of ice cream ev-

pie who woik very hard and are PRAGUE—The Czech Repub- ay day. selling some by the pint in

very Might and very committed he and Slovakia formalized diplo- Moscow and SL Petersburg stores,

who weren’t able to reach the target made relations with the openingof some in ihree scoop shops here and

of success that they had hoped.” embassies in each others capitals, some m bulk to local restaurants.
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Phnom Penh MayNot Be a Good Loser
By Philip Shenon
New York Tima Service

PHNOM PENH —On the last

day of voting in what has been an

unexpectedly peaceful election on

Cambodia, senior United Nations

officials and diplomats warned Fri-

day of concerns that the incumbent

government would try tohold on to

power even if its political party

were defeated at the polls.

A senior United Nations official

said the head of theUN peacekeep-

ing force in Cambodia, Yasushi

a tashi ofJapan, had received daily

complaints from the government

this week of purported irregular-

ities in the voting.

“We’re concerned that the

S.O.C. is laying the groundwork to

Haim that the election was unfair,

and then to hold on to power by

force," said an Asian diplomat, us-

ing the initials for the StareofCam-
bodia, the formal name for the

Vietnamese-installed government.

“They do seem worried that they

are going to lose what has been a

very fair ejection."

The state radio network has be-

gun carrying reports about the so-

called irregularities, which are said

to include possible ballot-box tam-

pering during the six days of vot-

ing.

UN peacekeepers, diplomats

and international election monitors

said tire accusations were ground-

less but were still worrisome be-

cause they suggested that the gov-

ernment might refuse to accept the

results.

Opposition parties have not

made similar claims of irregular-

ities. In Tact, the election director of

the leading opposition party de-

scribed the vote this week as prob-

ably the fairest election that Cam-

bodia has ever seen," and he said

the party, known by the French

acronym Fundnpec, would abide

by the results, whatever they are.

“We will not contest the results,”

said the director, Ung Huol He
added, however, that "I think Fun-

cinpec wiD win by a landslide.”

By the end of the voting Friday,

early 90 percent of Cambodia’s

3.7 million registered voters had

cast ballots, which UN officials

and diplomats described as an re-

markable turnout — all the mote
remarkable given the widespread

belief a week ago that many Cam-
bodians would be too frightened to

vote because of threats of violence

by the Khmer Rouge.-

Secretary General Botros Burros

Ghali said Friday that “the spec-

tacularly high voter turnout is elo-

quent testimony to die confidence

that UNTAC has inspired among
the people of Cambodia, as well as

to their deep yearning for partici-

patory democracy.” UNTAC is the

acronym for the peacekeeping

force, UN Transitional Authority

in Cambodia.

a ueiegation of international ob-

servers led by Andrew Peacock, a

former Australian foreign minister,

said that ‘it is dear to us that the

poll has been as fair and free as

could reasonably be expected and.

as such, is a dear expression of the

wiD of the Cambodian people.”

Hie ballot counting will begin

Saturday. UN officials said they

hoped to have the final tally some-

time next week.

“Fm delighted by everything I've

seen in tins election,” said Charles

H. Twining, the senior American

diplomat in Cambodia. “By all ap-

pearances, it certainly in our view

meets the qualifications of being a

free and fair election."

“For the first time since J arrived

herein 1991, I've seen Cambodians

who are happy" said Mr. Twining,

who speaks the Khmer language

and talked with voters throughout

the country. “Wherever I went, I

always beard the same thing —
peace, they saw the vote as tanta-

mount to peace.”

Mr. Twining said be was hopeful

that the government ofRome Min-
ister Hun Sen would live up to its

promise of a peaceful transfer of

power if its political party, the

Cambodian People’s Party, loses

the ejection. •

At the same time, he said, there

are “worries naturally that a party

that loses will react in some way.”

If the government party is de-

feated, he said, “does S.O.C. use

their police, tbeir secret police,

their military, to reinforce their dis-

satisfaction?"

During the election campaign,

the authoritarian government and
its political parties were finked by
the United Nations to a campaign

of voter intimidation that included

the murder of opposition political

leaders.

Most of the harassment was di-

rected against Fundnpec, the

French acronym /or the National

United Front for an Independent,

Neutral, Peaceful and Cooperative

Cambodia. The party was founded

by Cambodia’s former monarch.

Prince Norodom Sihanouk, and is

now led by one of his sons.

The incumbent government was
installed by Vietnam in 1979, after

the Vietnamese Army invaded

Cambodia and toppled the regime

Of the Khmer Rouge, whose four-

year ran of terror left op to 2 mil-

lion Cambodians dead from starva-

tion, disease and execution.

After their ouster, the Khmer
Rouge re-mobilized as guerrillas

and have sought to fight their way
back to power.

The Maoist rebels signed a 1991

peace treaty intended to end the

civil war but backed out of the
affiEgmffnt last year, claiming Tbnf

the United Nations was siding with

the government of Mr. Hun Sen.

They boycotted the election and
threatened to sabotage it with vio-

lence.
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NATO: Still Ditheringon Bosnia and Waitingfor U.S to Show Leadership

Costumed from Page i

refugees and American air power to protect

whoever finally sends forces m.

Though every country except Russia in-

volved m the compromise was a member of

NATO, the 16 defense ministers meeting in

Brussels on Wednesday could not even agreeon

a communique endorsing the plan.

France, often (he ally most troublesome to

ister Alain Juppe said in an article in LeMonde
on Friday, its effectiveness depends on consid-

erable military strengthening of the mandate of

the UN farces that would defend the popula-
tion inside the safety zones.

“Hie Russian Federation declared its readi-

ness to provide troops in Bosnia," he wrote.

“We have not yet been able to convince the

United States to do the same” Ah the Ginton

administration has said it would do is provide

air cover if the UN forces, not the refugees,

come under attack.

in the 1990s as it did SO years ago, after Ameri-
cans made the mistake of thinking Europe’s
troubles were no concern of theirs.

Past crises in the trans-Atlantic relationship
have nearly always resulted when the allies got
the impression that the United Stales did not
know what it wanted. Seldom has the impres-
sion of confusion in Washington been as strong

as over the 13 months of die Bosnian crisis, in

both the Bush and Gfnrrm administrations!
The last time the allies drifted this far apart

was in the late 1970s and early 1980s over a
NATO decision to deploy American medium-
range nuclear missiles io counter equivalent

ny, about what seemed tobea confrontational

instead of confident leadership, the Clinton
administration seems io be radiating self-

doubt.

A speech last week by Peter Tamoff, under-

secretary of state for political affairs, that

seemedtolowei expectations ofAmerican lead-

ership because of U.S. economic difficulties

was clarified by the White House and by Mr.
Christopher later, but the damage had been

done.A Goman newspaper. Die welt, suggest-

ed that Mr. Christopher was a “product of the

Cold War” who was not up to the new chal-

lenges and should be replaced.

Mr. Clinton's narrow budget victory in Con-
gress Thursday night may change the image of

approach by the Reagan administration deep-
ened the crisis, but the seeds had been sown by
the confusing signals President Jimmy Carter

had sent out in 1978 when be canceled a deci-

sion to deploy a neutron bomb he had earlier

pressed the Germans and the other allies to

accept.

Mr. Carter's national security adviser, Zbig-
niew Rmmmlri, tried to get him to stick with
his decision. “1 still made my pitch to the effect

that his derision, which involves a reversal of
everything we have been doing for the last four

months, wA stamp him as weak and wifi be so
construed elsewhere,” Mr. Brzezinski wrote in

his memoirs, “Power and Principle.”

“I made the point that leadership means
making the derisions which the Europeans are
not prepared to make." he wrote.

Fifteen years later, it still means that But

The crisis is a threat not only to the alliance

but also to the American interests in Europe
that NATO was set up to defend. Six of the 12

leading foreign importers of American goods
are European. Six of the 10 countries with
which the United States has the largest trade

surpluses are European. American trade with

Europe was $200 billion in 1991.

Instability spreading from the Balkans into

this area would cost the United States as dearly

press rally two months
The Europeans wc welcome stronger

leadership on the Balkans, if only because their

own efforts to deal wife feewar there up tonowown efforts to deal with thewar there up tonow
have proven to be unmitigated failures. Europe

has nothing remotely like NATO to deal with

such crises, as even the leader of the Western

European Union, which hopes some day to

become the first really effective European pillar

of the alliance, conceded recently in Brussels.

“Our credibQiiy has fallen very low in zbe
Balkans,” said the secretary-general of the

Western European Union, Willem van Eekelen.

“but Europeans say that if the U.S. provides

only minimat forces there, then there’s no need
for it to take the command role. We are all

looking to the U.S. to take the lead again.”
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How You Too can Beat the System...
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Government Falls in Poland
WalesaMay Dissolve Parliamentand CallNewVote

By Jane Perlez minister’s office won admiration from a public

New York Tima Soria weaiy of the more fanaKar Mr. Walesa, whose

• WARSAW — The Polish government, led by «gfhet as Poland’s Everyman has been wearing

I'vuvntrv’* firot vnimn m-imp minister Hanna thin .

By Stephen Kinzer
Ne* York Times Eervtcr

BERLIN — Germany** highest

court threw out a.fibetal abortion

law Friday and imposed restric-

tions that infuriated some women,
especially from Eaaem stales,

where abortion has "bom fredy

available for SI years.

The court, takmgonanusaefeat

is as hotly debased here as m the

United States, reded that abortion

should remain iBegil, although it

should not be punished if it take
place during the first three months

of pregnancy.

As a remit of this ricrism,

health insurance plans will not

allowed to pay for most abartioraF

and statosupported hospitals may
tw> perform them.

The coral also ruled that women
seeking abortions most receive

counsdbg.lt said soch counseling

should not be.a “merely informa-

tional” recital of availableoptions,

but rather an active effort to per-

suade women to continue feeir

By Jane Perlez
New York Tima Soria

WARSAW — The Polish government, led by
the country’s fust woman prime minister, Hanna
Suchocka, collapsed Friday, losing by one vote a

no-confidence motion called to protest her tough

budget policies.

It was the fourth government to fall since the

Communists were overthrown in 1989.

The defeat of the popular prime minister left

Poland’simmediate political future, once again, in

the hands of President Lech Walesa, the former

Solidarity leader who was elected president in

1990.

Despite the setback, most finance experts and
even Polish business peoplewho are at the core of

the country’s increasingly successful reforms said

the strong movement toward a market economy

would be difficult to reverse.

Mrs. Suchocka, 46, offered her resignation to

Mr. Walesa at an extraordinary meeting of the

Council of Ministers shortly after the 9 AJM.
parliamentary vote, but the president did not ac-

cept it Mrs. Snchocka remains caretaker prime

minister until Mr. Walesa makes a move, probably

by Monday, politicians said.

By the end of a day of confusion and dosed-

door meetings at government buildings, Mr. War
lesa bad made no formal statement. Politicians

said he appeared to be weighing two options.

Under Poland's new Constitution, approved in

November, Mr. Walesa can either accept Mrs.

Sudtocka’s resignation and appoint a new prime

minister or he can dissolve the parliament and call

new elections.

Mrs. Suchocka, who took power last July and
was the first woman leader m Poland since the

Angevin Queen Jadwiga reigned in the 14th centu-

iy, garnered high ratings in the opinion polls. The
smart public demeanor she brought to the prime

Suchocka, at times touting that be mjgni mstau a

government of bis own “experts” and at other

Hm«t
ff
iggettrng every Pole should be given 100

mffli/w. TWyTrskism from the government Pea-,

sory.He even threatened toago dieMl increasing

pensions that she bad stalwartly opposed on the

grounds that there was not enough money in the

Treasury.

However, as it became increasingly dear that

her coalition might go under, Mr. Waksa praised

Mrs. Suchocka as “the best premierwe have had.”

His old trade union. Solidarity, was die final

undoing of the Snchocka government Her insis-

tence cm not granting raises to striking health

workers and teachers and her refusal to approve
increases m pensions incurred the union’s wrath.

The Solidarity leaders complained that die was

introducing capitalism with an “inhuman face.
”

Mrs. Suchocka argued that increases in social

payments would jeopardize the economic transi-

tion and threaten the agreements to reduce Po-

land’s debL

In the vote Friday morning, Mrs. Suchocka’s

fragile six-party coalitionwon 222 of the445 votes

cast She needed one more than 50 pereent of the

votes to defeat the no-confidence motion.

There was some talk that Mr. Walesa might

accept Mrs. Sucbocka’s resignation and then reap-

point her. But for that scenario to work, shewould
nave to be able topatchanew coalition together, a
prospect that she has iqggaaad would be tough.

“Finding a new coalition in tins parliament wfll

be extremely difficult,” she said Fnday.

CUBA: U.S. Considers Expansion of Telephone links

‘The woman must be aware that

the unborn child has its own right

to life,” the court said. “Abortion

can only be considered in excep-

tional cncnmstanoes.” ..

Roman Cathofic bishops iurildff

tire ruling and said in a statement,

“The real winner is humanity.”

Chancellor Helmut Kohl praised

the court for having dedarod iisdf

“dearly in favorof trulyprotecting
unbent life.” He said he expected
all federal agencies to move swiftly

toward full coraaliancc.

Among the mst attacks on the

courtrnimgcamefrosnRe^nelfil-

debrandt, ministerfor social affairs

in the state of Brandenburg and

one of the most popularpoliticians
in Eastern Germany. She de-

nounced the ruling as “a. return to

the Middle Ages.” *

“Tins is a catastrophe,” Mrs.

HDdebrantit said as she and other

angry women politicians left the

courtroomm me Western town of

Karlsruhe. “This isjust impoBsibft i

at the end of the 20th century.”

Rules announced by the court

Friday are to take effect June 16.

Piduunaii may pass a new abor-

tion law thereafter, but it must fit

within court gradefines.

The ndmg was fikdy to intensify

resentment fdt by many Eastern-

ers,whoare seeing their social safe-

ty net weaken mod the last rem-
nants of East German life

disappear.

From 1973 until its caQapsc in

1990, the East German state pro-

vided abortions without charge to

allwomen who wanted them. Laws
were stricter irf West Germany,
where abortionwas allowed cady if

doctors certified that continued

Cbntinned from Page I

an escrow fund. In moving to ease

telephone contacts between Cuba
and the United States, President

BUI Clinton appears to be shifting

from the hard-nosed rhetoric he
employed during the campaign.

“This administration has missed
a big opportunity to put the ham-
mer down on Castro, Mr. Clinton

asserted dozing a campaign stop in

Miami on April 24, 1991
Mr. Qinion endorsed the Cuban

Democracy Act, which tightened

the U.S. trade embargo. That act,

sponsored by Representative Rob-
ert G. Torricelli, Democrat of New
Jersey, prevents even subsidiaries

of U.S. companies operating
abroad from doing business with
Cuba and bars U5. rims that call

at the island from nocking at
American parts for six months.

But the act gives the president

the power to provide tdecomnmni-
caticms services between fee Unit-

“The issue revolves around a
umber: How much money is go-
ing to go to Cuba?” said a congres-

sional aide familiar with the law.

“Nobody is gong to object to im-
proved telecommunications ser-

vice* Whatsome groups will object

to is how much money will be paid
to Cuba. Estimates range from SI

million a year to S10 to S12 million
four or five years down the road.”

seea^dificatiOTmU^j^^is

x pregnancywould be harmful to the

about 125,000 a year after the two "onwn, or if pregpancy was fee

faafities were severely damaged by nsrit of a rape, or tf the- diDd

a hurricane last August

The Bush administration also

soo^toliberafireutobonecam-
municatioa links to Cuba, granting

AT&T an exemption to the embar-
go in 1991 that would have permit-
ted the company to activate an un-
dersea cable that runs from West
Palm Beach, Florida.

The company would have paid

would be severdy handicapped.

The treaty of German reunifica-

tion signed in 1990allowed existing

abortion rules to remain in force

until pariramait passed a new law

far the whole country. Last year,

parliament adopteda relatively lib-

eral law. But 249 members of par-

liament from Chancellor Kohl's

ruling coalition,joined by the state

AT&T. Thecompanyhasbeoipio-» the Castro government £400,000 as
vk&ng services between the two. irimbursanail for costs associated

CatholicM*
awincounT

countries via a microwave tower in

Goulds, Florida, and a radio trans-

mitter in Florida City, Florida.

Company officials said the scar-

city of circuits permitted only
about 500,000 of the more than 60
imlliaa calls attempted eachyearto
and from the island to be compli-
ed. The number was reduced to

with hooking up fee cable and

$250,000 annually for mainte-
nance^ but Cuba rejected fee deal

wife AT&T because fee U.S. gov-
ernment failed to release funds in

the escrow account. As a result of

accrued interest, that account has
grown to about $80 naBjon, offi-

cials said.

ed States and Cuba. It also permits m-rnniT Ttrv
nmnnmt tn CnHn nf nannN Fmm MISSILES: Who’s in Control

?

payment to Cuba of revenues from
that service. The administration is

considering rising tha; exemption
to expand contacts with Cuba.
The question of payment to the

Cuban government is crucial.

Continued from Page 1 wife Russia on world security
on Kiev. But the Americans are problems—arguably Mr. Christo-
trying reassurance and offers ofco- pheris top

operation to Kiev.

This turn in polity was adopted
after Mr. Christopher and Strobe

goal — im-
possible.

But Mr. Talbott promised that
fee United States wradd encourage

Shawon Christ

Canceled in N.Y.

Alter Complaints

Talbott, the department’s top strat- “bilateral and nmhilaleralairan^-
egiston ex-Soviet matters, conclud- roots” to increase security for a
ed that fee administration had soc- pamndeiir Ilkyaine, accordingrn «4r Wfiftfstv aKtaMtiiw a# — —- ——— * V-* -

vara, challenged the law in coca
Several influential feminists

uraed women to organize protests.

Monica Wulf-Mafeies, head of

fee public employees’ union and
fee country's most prominent
woman labor leader, eooouragcd
women to “show their ind^oa-
tion.” She said the ndmg showed
that “men are not very sensitive to
problems that face women.”
A senior member of paifiamenL

Heidemarie Wleczorefc-Zeul, said

the reding effectively legalized

abortion for women who could pay
the costs, which range from about
$200 to $650, but placed it beyond
fee reach of poorer women, espe-
cially fee many who are unftp-
ployed in Eastern states. w
The decision was a fcam of com-

promise, but the limitations it im-
poses on abortion are among the

tightestin Europe.

ceeded in its priority objective of one account of Ins meetings. Those
shoring up Boris N. Yeltsin’s gov- arrangements might include ex-
erament and in gaining Moscow’s tending NATO's consulting mech-
trust. anisms wife former Soviet bloc
Mr. Talbott went to Kiev earlier countries to Ukraine.

Ago** France-Prase tins month and emphasized to
. Mr. Talbott did not reciprocate

J VHDV TV. XT_. ITIminian nfRpiglc that lha TTm'fwl T I. . _«

BandesratVote

Clears Waylor

NEWYORK —The New York Ukrainian officials that the United

performances of the French-pro- States was prepared to work wife

duced multimedia show “Jesus Ukraine on a “security dimension”

1UMJU uiu hul reoproeaxe rr » . _
Ukrainian interest in sofang the UlTO OH AfiVimw
problem wife a new multilateral

' "

Was His Name” were postponed
Friday amid charges that it has

anti-Semitic overtones.

Radio Gty Music Hall post-

poned the performances, scheduled

for June 2 to 13, and refunded
tickets after Jewish organizations

here complained that the play por-

trayed Jews negatively and blamed
than for fee death of Christ. It said

it would reschedule the Robert

Ukraine on a “seaxrity dimension” treaty to be modeled on the 1955 Reuters

of the relationship once Ukraine UA-Soviet accord thatguaranteed BONN — Germany's planned
signed the nonproliferation treaty Austria's independence and neu- crackdown on asylum-seekers
and ratified the START-2 arms trality. cleared its last legislative hurdle
control treaty as prevtouriyfttum- That treaty took nearly 10 years Friday when it was approved over-
ised, according to a U.S. official, to negotiate. Today, a more rapidly whrimingly in the upper house of
Mr. Talbott avoided fee words ticking dock pits Ukrainian node- parliament, the Bunoesrat m

“security guarantee," winchconvey ar ambitions against Russian will- ^ Bundcsrat, op 0f ^5
a NATCHikc obligation to defend ingnew to pro-empt nalitarily. raeatatives from Germany's 16
Ukrainian territory against outride That is a race between night- federal states, opened the way for
attack. mares feat fee United States must the constitution to be so

ii would reschedule the Robert
This would be unworkable and exercise all its leadership ability to

Hossein spectacle once the dispute
wauld ***** cooperation prevent

had been resolved. —

—

—
RabbiJames RndinoftheAmer-,

jean Jewish Committee said the

play would send a destructive mes-

sage.

A spokesman for the National

Conference of Catholic Bishops

sharply criticized a scene in which

Jesus chases from the temple Jew-,

ife priests wearing dark masks and
mfllrrng hissing odses. “It is diffi-

cult to imagine a more negative

portrayal of Jews,and Judaism."

Mr. Hossein argued that the

mads represented “the Inquisi-

tion.” He said the text of fee play

was *»ken directly from the Gos-

pels.

The show is about one-fourth of

the way through a 30-dty U.S. tour

,

that had previously bees without

complainl

Lamont’sMotherKnows

Howto Exploita Source

LONDON—Norman Lament’smotto was revealed as a rduo-
tant—but expensive—media star cm Friday.

(Waal states, opened fee way for
fee constitution to be go
feat Bonn can dose its borders to
hundreds of thousands of immi-
grantt.

„
Conservatives, arguing that most

unnngrants are mody seeking a
better Meand do notfrapditScal
persecution, said the reform of Eu-
rop^s most liberal asylum JawsMp choke off an influx now run.mm at around 440,000 a year.A parliamentary debate in theww house Wednesday set off a
deo“onstration by thousands of

Irene Lament, 82, was fee first to tell the wold feat ha* sol E?esltt5
' that Germany

r4,m~Unr nf rh. I „ «n .
™S A moral ohhMturn tn zLBritain's chancellor of the Exchequer, had resigned on Thursday.

She told fee Grimsby Evening Telegraph the news from her
retirement home afterhersonbad telephonedherhours befareitw^
officially announced by Prime Minister John Major.
Withm minutes of her statement.Mg. Lament wait inundated by

calls from British journalists asking far interviews. . .

“rfs £10 a question — and if you cannot afford that, lay off
laddie," newspapers reported the Scotswoman as saving..

-

She stopped the interviews when one journalist asked her for a
receipt for tax purposes.

ms a moral obligation to let- in
tropes to atone for its Nazi past

qr « a law allowing fee
fernaway migrants at fee bolder

Human rights are respected.Tbe new rules will take effect July
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When a Coup Fails, Charge Corruption t

M®»y poBcemen in Gatan*Q*^^
U.S. Ends GuatemalaAid After Serrano’sMove

The Associated ProsW^GTON- The United States has-
S3® wHBon in assistance toGuatemala because of the suspension of de-

mocracy there, while again appealing to Presi-dmt J°rge Serrano EHas to rcvereefcs actions.
lne U.S. decision suspended cash transfers

to the Guatemalan government and mffitaiy
and polioe traming programs. Hie cutoff also
apphed to development assistance and food aid
through the government. Aid channeled
through private groups, including humanitar-
lan assistance, can continue.

The announcement by the State Depertmcnl
did not provide a figure on the value of the
suspended aid, but officials said it was in excess
of $30 minion

.

The State Department said Wednesday thy
$45 million in food aid and development assis-

tance bad beeo planned for Cjnatemala in fiscal

1993 as well as $2^ nriUjon in anti-drug aid and
$400,000 for military training.

On Tuesday, Mr. Serrano dissolved the Con-
gress and the judiciary. He plans to rule by
decree until a new constitution is drafted.
The State Department spokesman, Richard

A. Boucher, said the suspension of the constitu-

tion as well as the suppression of press freedom
were signs that Guatemala was Mon a dangerous
course leading to further repression and farther

threats to democracy.

American officials are concerned that Mr.
Serrano's action could provoke similar moves
elsewhere in Latin America.

There were parallels between Mr. Serrano’s

action and that of President Alberto Fujimori
of Peru 13 months ago. Both had military

support.

By Don Podesia
and Tod Robberson

Wafuugim P:v Senxt
WASHINGTON— Latin American leaders

have discovered something new in the region's
often tumultuous political arenas: corruption.

Traditional political enemies, once likelv to
fall hack cm coups or insurrection to carry their

arguments, are turning to public accusations of
corruption to gain (he upperhand. Sometimes a
president shuts down a congress and judicial
system; sometimes a congress or a court im-
peaches an executive.

The score since April 1992: presidents 2,

legislatures 2.

Corruption has always been around in Latin
America — some say more th?n in other re-

gions. But h is no longer regarded as inevitable,

and politicians are using it as a weapon to

bludgeon opponents or curry favor with the

public.

_

Under the banner of the war against corrup-

tion, for instance, President Jorge Serrano Bias
closed Guatemala's legislature and courts on
Tuesday. He said the move was designed “to

purge the state of aO its forms c-f corruption,
with which you and I are totally fed up.”

Last week, Venezuela's president. Carlos
Andris Pfcrcz, became the second Latin Ameri-
can president in less than six months to be
impeached on charges of corruption. Brazil's

Fernando CoDor de MeDo was removed from
the presidency in late December—even though
be had resigned at the last minine —for pocket-

ing millions of dollars in a kickback scheme.

President Alberto Fujimori of Peru gave cor-

ruption as a reason when be seized decree
powers a year ago with military support.

The issue has been two-edged. It appears to

fortify l-arin America’s new democracies by
legally forcing out crooked leaders, while also

being used as an excuse to quash democratic

institutions. But overall, in a variety of ways.

Latin Americans areno longer conducting their

politics as usual and one reason is the focus on

corruption.

Among the developments: In Chile, voters of

the ruling coalition, a group of several parties

that defeated the longtime dictator Auguste

Pinochet in 1990, held the first primary election

in the country's history last Sunday. Eduardo

Fm. a Christian Democrat and km of the

1970s president of the same name, was chosen

as the coalition’s presidential candidate for the

December vote.

Earlier this month, Paraguay held iu first

open election for a civilian president in its 182-

year history.

Bolivia has averaged more than one govern-

ment a year since independence, most installed

in coups. Bui it is in the midst of a wide-open

race for president to be decided in elections

June 6.

In Argentina, President Carlos Saul Menem
is pushing for a change in the constitution that

would allow- his re-election. Although most Ar-

gentines agree that constitutional reform is nec-

essary, surveys indicate that Mr. Menem’s re-

election bid is opposed by a wide majority. An
equally large majority ate corruption in gov-

ernment as an important issue.

In Brazil, the fourth economics minister in

the five months since Mr. Collar's departure

was sworn in last week. The previous minister.

Eliseu Resende, was forced to resign because he

pushed a SMS million loan to Peru for an

irrigation project in which the construction

company that once employed him was a leading

At first. President ltamar Franco refused to

move against Mr. Resende. but it eventually

became dear that he would lose what support

be had in Congress if he did not take action.

Brazilian surveys show that the public is

more concerned with corruption than with the

country's wiki inflation and recession.

One possible reason for Latin American

leaders' new-found interest in cleaner politics is

economic. With the demise of the Soviet bloc,

the socialist model of development has disap-

peared from nearly all of Latin America. Open

markets and free trade have captured the re-

gional imagination as a posable way out of

Third World poverty. This is leading toward an

emphasis cm application of dear-cut rules in-

stead of bribes or patronage.

There is also increasing sentiment that both

gain and sacrifice should be shared more equi-

tably than in thepast. For instance, the Venezu-

elan public's awakening to pork-bane! politics

— and the subsequent impeachment of Mr.

P6rez — was not basal so much on outrage at

corruption, but outrage that corruption was

evident as Mr. Perez was asking the public to

make sacrifices for the sake of his economic

reforms.
Ruth Capriles, a Venezuelan who is co-cdiior

of the three-volume “Dictionary of Corrup-

tion.’' said the Venezuelan public had come to

«pcct corruption as a normal aspect of govern-

ment.

But as the lower and middle classes felt the

effects of Mr. Perez’s cutbacks, his popularity

E
lumnreted and more people began to demand

is overthrow through democratic means. The
military tried two coups in 1992, but both times

failed to rally public support

When a prosecutor leveled charges of corrup-

tion against Mr. Perez, the public finally found

a cause to which it could rally.

Mexico provides cme notable exception to

the region's trend toward grass-roots move-

ments. The actions in Venezuela and Brazil

have been widely publicized in Mexico but still

have not produced a public outcry for change.

The reason, analysts say, is that although the

public is aware of corruption, it feels powerless.
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Helps Smokers Quit
Co-workers can be more in-

fluential than a spouse, chil-

dren, doctor or friends in get-

ting a smoker to kick the habit,

a new study suggests.

“A large chunk of yoor self-

esteem, your self-concqri is

wrapped up in your work/ says

Cheryl Gore-Felton, who is

winking toward a Ph TV in
counseling at Stanford Univer-
sity, “so it becomes real impor-
tant how those people who are
there perceive you.*

The study involved 112 adult

longtimesmokerswho filledcot
a questionnaire. Co-workers’

altitudes proved the strongest

of. the social pressures mea-
sured. They were followed in

order by attitudes of the smok-

.

iT-iW* roi .,'^^Ti

and spouse.

Spouses ranked kwestfiy*
wide margin. Stackers qppetur

toTperodw; the attitudes^*
spouse or a doom asimposing
pressuring demands, MISS

in donations from corporations
and private citizens. Sugar Ray
Leonard, the boxer, contribut-
ed $250,000, and Bill Cosby, the
entertainer, hosted two dinners
that netted more than $340,000,
a spokesman said

Pfcpsi-Cola hopes to get more
people to boy its 24-can pack by
stacking than in two tiers, re-

placing the current, comber-
some one-tier model The two-
tier model — a dozen cans;

three by four, set an top of
another dozen, wrapped as a

unit and given a handle— is

called Tire Cube. “A painfully
obvious idea," a Pepsi spokes-

man said; reconfiguring the
cans makes than “modi easier

to cany." A spokesman for

Coca-Cola said tire rival com-
pany had tested tire idea and
was still evaluating it.

Some public school gym
classes arc now dropping com-

Kke aerobics^ interpretive

dancing or pushinga huge ball

around. Aktie Kcfcs, author of

the 1986 bock “No Contest,”

sayscompetitiau in the gym, as

m^Mtesroora, has ‘'destruc-

tive effects — anxiety, a sense

ofJratarer. This does riot sit

wdlwith John Lect,who writes

ShortTakes

. Hre Arthur Ashe Library and

Resource Center will be dedi-

cated next month in Washing-

ton. Situated in a refurbished

88-year-old mansion, it is

named after the tennis star who
died of AIDS in February. He
campaigned for years to raise

money and support fm tire cen-

ter. It vriH focus cm the ties

binding Wl«* Americans with

the lands of their African and

Caribbean ancestors. The Cen-

tex was built with $3.5 million

,
the “On Society” oohram for

-| ‘U-JL-News A - World Report
magazine. Mr. Leo says: “Peo-

ple can lose without humilia-

tion andwin without feeting su-

perior. _ Thjojigh sports,

driJdren learn hoW to handle

defeat as well as victory”

The Post House,aNew York
steak restaurant, is running
half-page newspaper ads under

the slogan, “Horrifying Vege-

tarians Since 1980.” .
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American Foreign Policy?

From Secretary of State Warren Christo-

pher to White House Press Secretary Dee

Dee Myers, administration officials have

bees rushing to distance themselves from

background remarks that Undersecretary

of Slate Peter Tamoff made at a reporters'

lunch on Tuesday. Persisting in the strange

conventions of government doublespeak

even after Mr. TarncfTs identity became

widely known, Ms. Myers on Thursday re-

ferred to the Slate Department’s third-

ranking official only as “Brand X.”

Mr. Tarnoffs argument is less foolish

Than the charade it provoked. He insisted

that the administration's decision to defer

to European preferences over Bosnia was

not the amateurish stumble many perceived

it as, but a considered choice based on a

new approach lo the post-Cold War world.

With superpower rivalries at an end, be

argued, it was generally appropriate for the

United States to pursue a less intervention-

ist, more multilateral foreign policy, acting

on its own only when vital interests close to

home were threatened. And Washington

must make every effort to keep the expendi-

ture of American resources commensurate

with the interests at stake.

That is a defensible, even sensible doc-

trine. And, despiLe the administration's

disclaimers, it seems to describe what we
have seen of the Clinton approach. So why
leave its defense to coven briefings by
unnamed senior officials? If the doctrine is

to win public acceptance, it needs to be

cknowledged and explained by Mr. Tar-

noffs bosses. Secretary Christopher and
President Bill Clinton.

Many Americans hoped that the end of

global confrontation would Tree the Unit-

ed States from having to devote so much of

its energy to expensive engagements far

from home. On the campaign trail, Mr.

Clinton himself spoke of a less militarized

foreign policy that would still keep Ameri-

ca engaged with the world and promote its

values. Bui it is proving a messy business

for Che world's leading military power to

begin disengaging itself responsibly —

particularly when it is led by a president

who thinks it impolitic to dwell too much

on foreign policy and who seems self-

conscious about his own lack of military

credentials.Toooften the result has been a

hybrid creature that claims to be acting

like George Bush even when it most looks

like Jimmy Carter.

Neither is an ideal exemplar for the

1990s. A better approach could be built

around Mr. Tarnoffs suggestions. But

these must be applied flexibly. And some-

times Washington will have to take the

lead in mobilizing multilateral action and

pay heed to such psychological necessities

as maintaining credible threats and level-

ing with the public.

Whatever the administration thought it

was doing over Bosnia, for example, its

clumsy sequence of public threat and re-

treat left other countries wondering how

seriously to take American diplomatic

pressures and warnings.

One quick way to repair the damage

would be to put real pressure at last on the

thugs and drug traffickers now ruling Hai-

ti, who have once more shown their con-

tempt for international mediators and

White House pronouncements. Even un-

der the Tamoff guidelines, it could be

made plain that the use of military force to

restore democratic rule was no longer ab-

solutely excluded.

Another need is to bring more coherence

to the Clinton foreign policy message. A
thoughtful presidential speech on Ameri-

can values, interests and priorities in the

world could help enormously— especially

if he then matches deeds to words.

President Clinton rightly wants to con-

centrate on the economic problems he was

elected to address. The best way to mini-

mize foreign distractions is to define his

own dear course, not simply react to

events. Previous Democratic presidents

learned that lesson too late, at enormous

cost to their domestic agendas and to their

presidencies.

— THE HEW YORK TIMES.

Seeking Candor in Hanoi
On Memorial Day this Sunday, it is espe-

cially appropriate to ask if there is any end
to the inquiry into the fate of American
military men counted as missing in Viet-

nam. In victory in Vietnam, Americansnam. In victory in Vietnam Americans
might have done as they did in earlier

conflicts and, after a decent interval, let go
of the idea of accounting for every individ-

ual listed as missing in action. In defeat,

however, Americans came to embrace a full

accounting as a necessity to salvage honor
and pride. Except that a full accounting of

airmen lost over North Vietnam turns out

to be an elusive goaL Two decades later, the

search is still on, lengthened not simply by
exacting American demands but by’ the

maddening tendency of Vietnamese offi-

cials to cover up and drag their feet

This tendency is what shaped the treat-

ment that befell a dramatic document that

turned up in the Russian archives earlier

this year. A Russian translation of a Viet-

namese official's briefing given in 1972, it

instantly generated charges that Hanoi had
not accounted for, and perhaps had killed,

some 600 American prisoners of war. Fur-

ther inquiry subsequently diminished the

document’s credibility. Still, there never

would have been a flap at all ifVietnam had
not spent years deceiving Americans and

withholding information rather than dispel-

ling suspicions head-on. Even in recent

years, when the Vietnamese have frankly

sought to satisfy American queries so that

the United States would stop barring Viet-

nam from international loans, Hanoi has

doled out information erratically. Thereby

it frayed trust even while trying to build iL

Precisely to urge—once and for all—

a

new disclosure strategy. Senator John

Kerry, a decorated Vietnam War veteran

and chairman of the Senate's MIA Com-
mittee, and a group of colleagues includ-

ing two former MIAs, Senator John

McCain and Representative Douglas Pe-

terson, are spending their Memorial Day
weekend in Hanoi. They are aware that it

could take years to run down every MIA
lead, but they are also aware the situation

could be transformed by a Vietnamese

political decision to make all relevant ma-
terials and sources unequivocally avail-

able. Greater openness would not guaran-

tee relief to everywaiting American family,

but it could dear the air and markedly

reduce the American drive to pursue even

the wispiest trail It is 20 years since the

United States left thewar. It is in Vietnam’s

hands to bring the war finally to an end.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Clinton as Obfuscator
President Bill Clinton played word

games with both the point and the truth in

discussing the affair of the White House
travel office on Thursday. The question

was: Why did administration officials call

in the FBI as they were firing the office’s

seven employees? The president's answer
was that it was called in “not to accuse any
of these people of doing anything criminaT
but to look at an auditor’s report.

In fact, when an FBI public affairs offi-

cial was summoned to the White House to

meet three of the president’s principal aides

on May 21. the subject was not the auditor's

report at ail but a bit of “guidance” to the

press. The White House officials wanted
the guidance changed to make mention of

possible criminal activity. It was changed
—before the White House issued it, to the

FBI’s apparent surprise — to say that the

FBI had “sufficient information ... to

determine that additional criminal investi-

gation is warranted.”

White House officials said the only goal

had been clarification. But one of the

points that was surely “clarified” was that

this was a law enforcement matter, not an
emptying out of the travel office for pa-

tronage purposes. “The FBI’s always been
an independent investigative agency," the

president said later in his response to a
question at a nationally televised “town
hall.” There's the point, of course. The
FBI cannot be used for political purposes.

Great damage is done in the American
system every time there is even the hint of

a mixing of politics and law enforcement

Here there was more than a hint. The
president’s version is that the seven em-
ployees (five of whom have now been re-

stored to administrative leave with pay
pending further review) were mainly let go
for management reasons. The Peat Mar-
wick accounting firm was said to have

found "gross mismanagement” “shoddy
accounting practices” and “many discrep-

ancies" in the accounts of the in-house

travel agency. But threemonths before Peat

Marwick took its look, a relative of the

president had written a memo suggesting

that die be made head of the office — as

after the firings she was. She was a principal

source of the complaints against those

working in the office she aspired to head. In

addition, a close personal friend of the

president with an interest in the travel busi-

ness had complained that the office was

shutting some companies out; one of them

turned out to be his own.

We don’t know what the ousted employ-

ees of the White House travel office may or

may cot have done over the years, but an
awful lot of firepower seems to have been

brought to bear for what was mainly a

management problem in so obscure a cor-

ner of the White House.

Mr. Clinton's administration has gone to

the Hill and asked for an extension of the

lapsed independent counsel statute. To
avoid even the appearance of conflict of

interest, it would subject its own doings at

the highest levels to the scrutiny of special

prosecutors. So, dearly the president un-

derstands the important principle at stake,

concerning insulating law enforcement pro-

cedures from political manipulation.

That makes it all the more KaffHng that in

this botched case he has not come out and
said that what was done was overdone and
dead wrong. The main issue that he pro-

fessed to see on Thursday in this case was

whether “we should work seven people

when three can do the job.” Mr. Clinton

knows that this not what the actions of his

pals and staff were all about “Let's not

obsenre what happened," he said at another

point But he is obscuring it

— THE WASHINGTON POST.
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ByStephenS. Roeenfeld

Washington — in and be-

^ea the fines of d* “allied

communique on Bosnia" *® the
.. .

3

n _ DuhSb Rriranr Fnmn>

^ Spain dished upon May 22 gSm

gemf faint new posabihdes fora nap-

dated and. not altogether (fishootHaole

settlement of the Yugoslav wars.

What &e five (fidwas toconnea the

outsiders best situated to make s dif-

ference — inducting Russia, with its

diverse connections to Serbia — and

Presidency: In Peacetime the Leader Is Congress

WASHINGTON — In 1878,

when football was new onYY when football was new on

campus. Tommy Wilson, a Prince-

ton undergraduate and informal

football coach, wrote, “Everything

depends upon the character of the

captain and president” of the team.

Years later Mr. Wilson, then knownYears later Mr. Wilson, then known
by his middle name, Woodrow,
would think of government the way
he had thought of footbalL

He said that when a president has

the confidence of the country, “no

other single force can withstand

him.” He can be “irresistible” in an
office that can be “anything; he has

the sagacity and force to make iL”the sagacity and force to make iL”

A forthright critic of the separation

of powers, Woodrow WHson revolu-

tionized the presidential office, treat-

ing it not only as the engine of an
activist central government but as the

nation's tutor
—

“the moral spiritual

leader of the country,” as a later Wil-

sonian, Walter Mondale, was to say.

But today BQl Clinton is reduced

to around-tne-ciock dickering with a

House of Representatives mat his

party controls, and the House is less

than half of his congressional pro-

blem. He is unhappily experiencing

the marginafaatinn of the presidency

that began under Ids predecessor.

President Clinton is powerless to pre-

vent the end of the Wilsonian tradi-

tion be aimed to revitalize.

William LeuchtenburjL an admir-

ing biographer of Franklin Roose-

velt, says that FDR. who saw himself

as picking up WoodrowWilson’s fall-

en torch after 12 fallow Republican

years, presented himself “as the fa-

ther toall the people.” Sodid Lyndon
Johnson, whose model was FDR.
And after President-elect Clinton

met with Bill Moyers, who worked
for Mr. Johnson, Mr. Clinton said,

“He and I talked ... about the need
to revitalize the office as an institu-

tion ... around which the American

George Bush prepared all his life to

conduct the Cold War, only to have it

end, leaving him (almost literally)

speechless. BQl Clinton, too, is a ca-

sualty of peace. He urgently needs

the aura that surrounded presidents

when the nation was in a permanent

state of siege in a hair-trigger world.

Mr. Clinton, who has a oreathtak-

ing agenda for expanding federal su-

pervision of American life, has

reached the White House just as a
prerequisite for such an ambitious

presidential program is fast draining

away. That prereqnistteisa national

fixation on me presidency, and a pro-

disposition to think that there should

be a national “agenda” and that the

president should write iL

Mr. Clinton may seem to be a min-
iaturized president, but that is be-

cause 60 years of emergencies —
from the stock market crash of Octo-

ber 1929 to the fall of the Berlin Wall

in November 1989 — made most

By George F. Will

E his life to presidents seem larger than life-sizedpresidents seem larger man me-sizea

figures. However, the office that

Woodrow Wilson thought potentially

irresistible has always been much less

powerful than it is prourinesiL

Mud) of LBTs domestic agenda

faded because he mistakenly thought

he coaid generate popular support for

the sort or government activism that a

huge event, the Depresson, generated

for FDR’s activism. President Chntoa

is floundering because his ideology
trfis him three false things.

It tells him that 12 years of Repub-
lican “neglect” must constitute a cri-

sis comparable to depression or war.

It tefls nim that nothing is difficult

for the truly moral— that, for exam-
ple, the reason there are millions of

people without health insurance is

that until now no one has really

cared. And it tells him that the Wil-

son, FDR and LBJ presidencies are

models to be emulated today.

However, a lesson of the first one-

twelfth of Mr. Clinton's term is that

“gridlock” (that overheated descrip-

tion of a normal healthy outcome of

the U.S. Constitution: presidents not

getting all they want) results not just

from ^divided government,” the leg-

islative and executive branches con-

trolled by different parties. It also

results from both brandies being

controlled by a divided party, as the

Democratic Party is. Not only do
many Democrats n^ect Mr. Clintons

agenda, they fed no particular need,

moral or prudential to defer to him.

Peace is gang to be hdl for presi-

dents, at least for those not recon-

ciled to the restoration of what is,

when viewed against the sweep of

American history, normal: congres-

sional supremacy. The players on die

other side of the constitutional line

from the president— in die legisla-

tive branen, which is not supposed to

be part of the president's team —
disputeTammy Wilson's notion that

everything depends on thepresdent.

Washington Pose WritersGroup.

battered Bosnia to the mostcursed but

still weightiest dement in the Yugo-

slav equation, the Serbs.

The comnainiqofe has bom widely

taken as an international retrcai in the flp

face of Satan power. The seSout

charge has a sting. Certainly it is so

that earlier chances, wispy as they

Serfs ^ Bra (be

ooaunnmqui’s thrust is to day that

events can be decided solely by force.

Three points stand out:

• “Safe areas" for MusBss are to

be set op in Bosnia by allied forces.

Many people have many doubts

about this concept. The fact remaim
font politically it puts Sects (and

Croats) in opposition to thewodd on
a moral fcsne — saving fives and

.

communities— on which Seths (and

Croats) cannot win. The would-be
“

protectors need to bestir themselves.

• The five address the crucial and

often dodgpd question of what it wffi

take to tin the sanctions on Serbia.

Their fresh pledge is to stick with the

embargo until Bosztian Sobs with-

draw “from territories occupied by

force.” This is language with an edge;

the old language amply masted that a

settlement agreed on should be cqm-
jdiedwith.'Senewlffl^t^Sbttk^h-

er than even what the Marians ask: h
can be read as a demand for a total

rollback- Whatever the reading, die

commnniqitfc nails Serbia into an em-

bargo that is already biting hard into

its small, vulnerable economy.

• The communique evades: -the

question of the future political shape

of Bosnia. The intfjn«tw>md <^gBn^ . ,

nity is dazed and regrouping <m tins p
question. The presumption spreads

that at best it wQl take yeas for die

three ethnic groups to overcome their

war-farmed desire to five mart. The
sortingora could go on ewns forcible

“edaw efeansng’ stopped "Sat the

1,. -'•(•T’**
’

,

•
: ViW

•--*** •« t

j «* a*
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Where Is Clintonon Racial Integration?

NEW YORK— She swooped at

me across the banquet room likeIN me across the banquet room like

a lovely lard of passion, glistening

with the joy and fulfillment of ven-

geance. “Now." she cried in high Re-
publican ecstasy. “Now aren't you
sorry you voted for Clinton?”

By A. M. Rosenthal

No, Iciybade, do withmewhat you
wifi, but I am not sorry. 2 am glad.

glad. I will make up my mind about

1996 in 1996, but right now Clinton

voters are ahead of the game. They

For one thing, George Bush is not

president Surety that was a shining

objective in voting for Bill Clinton.

people can rally.'
1

Mr. Clinton assumes that Ameri-

cans are, or should be and can be

made to be. in a rallying ’round

mood. But rallying 'round is what

people do in emergencies, particular-

ly wars. That is why contemporary

liberals, with their collectivist agen-

das, seem perpetually nostalgic for

wartime — for President Wilson’s

“war socialism" and FDR’s domestic

mobilization during World War EL

That nostalgia surfaces in metaphors,

as in LBTs “war on poverty.”

The end of the Cold War is one

reason America now has its second

consecutive president who is notably
mismatched lo his moment in office.

They can’t take that away from us.

Continuing: The new presidenContinuing: The new president

give Americans a wake-up shake by
making them think through the deficit

andwnat they are willing to pay in

taxes or benefits to reduce iL And he is

riving the country its first national

debate on universal health care, de-

cades overdue: If CEnton voters don't

tike ibe details of what they asked for.

pendable regularity to White House
pratfalls. If we try hard, maybe we
can put down haircuts that dose air-

ports and tinkering with the FBI to

arrogance, smugness and inexperi-

ence in the White House, top down.
Perhaps it can be curedW presiden-

tial self-examination and a hug to

some aides— one warm, last hug.

But that’s enough of smarmy pa-

tience. It ends, replaced by healthy

snarls when Mr. Clinton reverses

himself or fudges on the single most
important goal in American life: ra-

cial reconciliation.

We all have our definitions about
that, but for most Clinton voters it

cannot indude such things as these:

Racial polarization. Setting black

terns that would promote apartness.

But President Clinton, to tho grief

.

.— the exact word— of Democratic^
iniegratiomsts, has nominated Pro-r.

fessOT Lani Guiltier to head the crril

rights work of the Justice Departr-.,

Serbian vital interests: Kraftb, "a re-

gkm of Serbia with a restive Albanian

majority, and ibe SertwHiopidated
areas (japedally Krajma) of Qoatia.

Jt irrigfat io put tfifesfe large matters

back on the conaBoen table at this

riirv. Treating Kosovo is the way to

rrieveitt :^ flora spreading.
Tn-»fang>,grq^T»-«i djeway to start

Of bothKolOW^mid. Knrima, the

T-v**i oar

Racial polarization. Setting black
and white politically and legally

apart. Making the Justice Depart-

the right to scream our heads off is

right there in the Constitution.right there in the Constitution.

He floundered on Bosnia; he cer-

tainly did. But he has managed to

keep the country out of a war impos-
sible to win without a heavy commit-
ment of ground troops. Any hands
raised for that?

Admittedly, there is a certain de-

apart. Making the Justice Depart-
ment and courts the supenrisors of
state legislatures, to decide when
majority political rule can be set

aside for minority interests. Decid-
ing that a black politician decied
with white support is not really an
“authentic” black politician. Scorn-

ing the efforts of the Voting Rights

Act to give blacks power within ma-
jority politics, not apart from or
above iL Creating weighted voting sys-

The Secret Service Does a Disservice
1 ARIS— It is late to pile onto Bill By William Pfaff surrounded by Secret Service azenlP ARib— it is late topile onto urn

Clinton’s haircut fiasco, but a
point is being missed and it is an
important one. Whose practices woe
responsible for shutting down Los
Angeles air traffic while Mr. Clin-

ton’s hair was expensively shorn cm
May 18? Yon may be sure that the

president himself did not suggest that

the airport be dosed for his haircut.

He will have said that he needed a
trim and this seemed a good momenL
The standard procedures of the Se-

cret Service are what translate presi-

and isolated by them. Even a presi-

dent aware of tins problem, as Bill

Clinton has said that he is, cannot
avoid the influence of such extrava-

gant and ingratiating concern for his

person. It inevitably is corrupting—
and it is peculiarly American.

No other bead of state is protected

in this way. It is not done for the

manarchs of Britain, Scandinavia,

Spain or the Netherlands. Prime

Minister John Major of Britain is notdentiai whim into public disorder. Minister John Major of Britain is not

The unasked question is why traf- protected like this, although the IRA
flc has to be stopped on neighboring wishes to kill Mm. nor is Felipe Gon-
runways while the president of the z&lez of Spain, threatened by Basque

United States comes and goes — or

wails. Why, for that matter, does the

president need to travel to California

Air in an
executive jet using business airports?

Why does ground traffic have to be
diverted, roads dosed, public places

turned into fortresses wherever the

president travels? -

The Secret Service has become a
Praetorian Guard whose bureaucrat-

ic power and aggrandizement rest

upon an enormous apparatus of per-

sonal protection for the president, to
which every other public and private

interest is aggressively subordinated.

Not only is the voting public pushed
aside, blocked in goingabout its busi-

ness, delayed in its travels, but UJ>.

senators and Supreme Courtjustices,
and even foreign chiefs of state, are

crowded out of the way when the

president of the United Slates passes.

The Secret Service is at the heart of

the imperial presidency. The instits-

tus is to cut the tom
ordinary life and make him wboDy
dependent upon its members and its

structures. Ostensibly its agents arc

his servants. In fact he is enclosed

terrorists. President Francois Mitter-

rand of France strolls the streets of

Paris, accompanied by friends; be

visits bookstores, lunches in ordinary

restaurants — discreetly shadowed

by two or three bodyguards, to be

sure, but with none of me aggressive

and intrusive apparatus of security

which accompanies Mr. Clinton.

The explanation usually given is

surrounded by Secret Service agents.
These kinds of attacks cannot be pre-
vented, other than by total isolation

of the president from the public. The
existing system isolates him without
effectively protecting him.

Moreover, one must ask why the
president should have protection so
elaborate that it is an obstacle to the
proper execution of his duties— and
even, as in Los Angeles last week,

does him political disservice.

Everyone knows that die risk of

assassination cannot be separated

tom the American presidency. Mr.
Clinton freely chose to run for that

office. The risk comes with the job.
Before he went to Washington,

there was talk of reassigning security

responsibilities to souk other agency
able to bring fresh thinking and with-

out the Sena Service’s institutional

investment in existing methods Cer-

tainly an independent review of the

present system is long overdue. The
Los Angeles episode ought to teach

that to Mr. ClmRXL -

It was nqt always this way. I re-

menL She stands for those things and
others destructive of the hope for

racial harmony to which theydomed
so much rtf their lives.

The nomination has created such
shock among Democrats that she wiU
probably not get congressional ap-
proval Her name may even be with-

drawn. But questions about how she
came to be nominated are as impor-
tant as she is benetf. This is not some
bad after-dinner joke or imperious

holding up of air traffic buta matter of

deepest national interest and emotion.

.

How couM be have done sodi a tiring?

The angriest answer is that he agrees

with her. Or maybe be does not think

it important what his new dvil rights

chief thinks about civil rights.

Democratic racial integrationists,

including people who worked with
him to draw up his civil tights policy
daring the campaign, say neither an-
swer makes sense. They cannot be-
lieve it, not about the BDl Clinton
who had stood against quotas daring
the campaign, who went tom black"
church to white church preaching the

same message of individual responsi-

bilitv against racial divisiveness.

What then? Was the nomination
promoted by Hfllaiy Clinton? If so,

aren’t we tired of using her as the
whipping girl? Even if she wanted
Professor Gtrinier, don’t husbands
ever say hell no in the White House?
What happened? Maybe a hearing,
would be better than a withdrawal, so
we could find oul

Yes. passion bird, I am still glad.

I am not at all lonesome for Bush-
baker. Bui I could use some answers
to help stay glad.

So could a lot of others around the
country who think that in racial in-
tegration lies the future of the Unit-
ed States and won’t take any fanny
business about iL not even from a

fyifpmiwiiqirf1
. s&yst

president of their choice— particu-
larly not from him.

The New York Times.

, is, bath Kosovo and Krgta win re-

mam put of the sememga states they

are m, Serbia and Croatia, hot Koso-
Vo’s Albanians and Krajina's Sabs
will beatredocod risk.Thetwogroups
are bound to fed forsaken. Rot the

aDtcs arc absohitety right to underline

a policy tradeoff by which Hunts are

set on thebreakup of sovereign states

but dtizma and communities within

those stales are offered guarantees.

Serbs cannot fabriy deny indfepen-^

deace to Albanians in Kosovo and*
demand it for Serbs in Croatia. The
approach suggested in the communi-
que provides a sensible organizing
principle for international diplomacy
and a way to keep the whole region

tom going over the brink.

. ,
Russia is not merely a traditional

friend of Serbia with, a traditional

interest in the stability of a region al

its doorstep. In its entreat arcom-
stances where ethnic tensions are

Oaring inside Russia; Moscow also

has an interest in asserting the integ-

rity of sovereign states. Boris Ydtsm
has his own post-referendum politi-

cal reason to strut his foreign policy
and Balkan staff — not least to de-
flate nationalist challengers.

The variety and strength of thett^
interests is what makes it possible tW
hope that Russia will not simply cod-
dle its httk brothers in Serbia. Russia
promises to heb stiffen the embargo,
shore np the safe areas and enforce toe

principle .of no gain tom territorial

conquest Serbs do not want to hear
these firings tom the West or at least

freon the United States. Perhaps they
will give a more open hearing if the
same advice comes tom Moscow.

I have been arguing that Serbia
needs to be at the center <rf things— to
have its interests attended as well as to

.
be hdd to account for its offenses.
Perhaps tins is starting to happen

The Washington Post.
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1893: ArtUnder Attack thusiasm; they are singing: they ha

v

attempts. Yet precisely that history

demonstrates the irrelevance of the

present presidential security system.

In the last 30 years the Secret Ser-

vice has failed to prevail attacks

upon three out of six presidents.Two
of those attacks were successful and

all of than could easily be repeated

today against Mr. Clinton despite the

security provided for him. ^
John F. Kennedy was killed.by a

sniper high in one of the hundreds of

buddings that the presidential cor-

tegepassed on that Novemberday in

Dallas in 1963. The two attempts on

Gerald Ford’s life were made by peo-

ple in crowds at presidential appear-

ances. When Ronald Reagan was

shot in 1981 be was walking from a

Washington hold to his limousine,

otanca canlorcnce in January 1943,

to a city still vibrant with the tensions

and conspiracies of the North Afri-

can landings and the struggle be-

tween Free French and Vichy inter-

ests there, when heavy fighting was
still going on in Tunisia.

The president's party consisted of
bis personal assistant, Harry Hop-
kins, a military staff of nine and sev-.

en Secret Service agents, two of
whom traveled only as far as Miami,
where Roosevelt boarded ship. An
advance party of four Secret Service
agents had gone ahead to Casablan-
ca. Mr. Clinton today cannot go out
for dinner in Washington without
more protectors thantat

International Herald Tribune. ,

® JLos Anodes Times KuwuKmt*

PARIS —When the Salon opened on
Saturday [May 26], after it had been
dosed for the awarding of the medals
of honor, it was noticed that M.
Weocker's nude figure “L’Arttorise”
had been scratched with a knife on a
pricker. It is curious how such acts of
vandalism take place. Metssonier’s
“La BataiHe dcSoLferino" al the Lux-
embourg, and M. Vibert’s “Mfcdedn
Malade” at the Salon last year, were
both damaged in this way.

thnxiasm; they are ringing; they have
the healthy confidence of the good
Frenchman, confidence in their own
worth and that oTtitarteadas. This
sublime devotion .and faith in
France’s destiny is all that counts."

1918: TVioops *Swigmg*

PARIS — M. Gemenceau, French
Premier, has returned to Paris. Still

covered with the dnstaf iris automo-
bile journey through the fighting
zone, he was questioned by journal-

ists as he left the Ministry of Wan
“For die last thirty-six hours I haw
beat in the midst of.the troops, with
thoseadmirablearmieswhich gointo
the fight with one thought —̂ thc
panic.' They are gay and fufl of en-

1943: ElrniTiiaringBSae

WAfflflNGTON—[From our New
York edition:] The rad and recently
mactive cranmietee designed to pro-
vent discrimination in employment
Means# of race, creed, color or na-

JKr “tapped today
[May 28] by President Roosevelt and
jepfctoed by a

- new and autonomous
body. It will be dig doty of the pre-
sent committee, the executive order
saklto eliminate ^disaiminafian by
an emplqyeri, Federal departments
and laiwr rations. To brad the new
committee, the President Mforyd ^
veteran of labor.disputcs. Monsignor
Pimos J Haas, Dean of tfaeSdwd
ofSoaal Saence of theCtihofic Uni-
xjersity, a member oftfie original Na-
bonaiLaborRdatmnsBoS.
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In the Steps ofTwo Great Collectors
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£l^ Tmtero*- **» organized the

jte£j sd«t a true sampling of
50yean^SSiy

O. Havemeyer, the sugar king, and Loni-

ivS5ti?
d
2:

6x51 seParateJy. and then
jointly after th*y were married in 1883.

Far from editing out the mistaiwe the
two co-curatore show them as well, mdud-
“g * a

!
se attributions and even forgeries.

it would otherwise lack and moh^ their
artistic endeavor look (he greater
Although the couple readied decisions

together after their marri^e, the Old Mas-
ters reflect, in the main, the taste of Henry
Havemeyec. They reveal, at a gi*™** a
passion for portrait painting. Most sitters
seem to look at the viewerfrom a distance,
almost reflectively.

There are no equestrian portraits, no
strutting condottieri. Some labels have
changed. The portrait of Jean de Catrou-
ddet was presetted to the Havemeyers as
“a famous portrait by Holbein” by an
American dealer—and pronounced to be
worthy of the finest in the Louvre by Mary
Cassatt, the American Impressionist
painter and connoisseur.

Still admirable, it now carries the n«ma
of a 16th century Netherlandish artist, Jan
Comdisz Venneyen.

Other paintings are not taken seriously
any more. Most intriguing is the Have-
meyers* involvement"with Rembrandt.
Their first acquisition was vay good. The
matching portraits of an unidentified
Dutch burgher and hiswife both seen three-

quarters length, denein 1632, are accepted
as genuine by most scholars. Theman m a
hjacfc cape and white raff lodes at the
viewer, his distant stare veiledby a mix of
weary resignation and imderabmdrng. The
acquisition, made in New York in Decem-
ber 1888, cost them a fantastic $60,000.

They topped that in March. 1889when they
paid aprice believed to be somewhere be-

tween fjOfiOO and $10(1000forthe portrait

of Herman Doomer. The expression is one
of quiet despairconveyedby aland of wide-

eyed half-suggested smili»

After that (heir eye failed.them, partly

because H.O. Havemeyar made the col-

lector’s classic mistake — “he wanted-*

Cassatt, the American paintw molded bv
the teachings of Degas. In 1S77. putting
together all her savings, Elder bought her
first painting, a pastel "Ballet Rehearsal”
by Degas, for £» francs.

By the time she and Henry married in
1883, her taste was vay definite She set her
sights on Corot. The couple sinned buvrng
figure paintings, almost certainly under the
influence of Degas relayed through Cassatt
For the great Impressionist, portraits repre-
sented the true genius of Corot Bui such a
choice unfit surely have agreed with Henry
Havemeycr’s own inetinatwyK "Reverie.”

“Cheek Girl,” and “The Letter” are varia-

tions on the theme of a young gid lost in
nnrthlcss thoughts. The introspective quali-
ty ties in with the 16th- and 17ih-oemury
portraits most admired bv Henry And
Lquisine was greatly preoccupied with the

plight of women in society, litis may have
added to the attraction she feh to these

portraits of peasant women or of distraught

young girls.

The same concern may conceivably have
been an added incentive in her second un-
dertaking, a systematic search for Degas
works featuring women. These include a
long senes of ballet rehearsals, not the best,

a row of pastel studies of women in the

nude, and a Tew masterpieces escaping clas-

sification. Such is the remarkable oil pann-
ing cf a woman ironing, like a dark shadow
seen against a haze of white with slivers of

banging laundry coming down from the

invisible ceiling. Such is, loo. “The Print

Collector” A man sits with his legs slightly

apart to steady a folder filled with engrav-

ings. He scowls at the viewer with the ntix of

fierceness and inner rumination typical of

the collector who has been interrupted in

the course of his all-absorbing bunt for art.

A third pursuit was the concerted pur-

chase of a vast number of works by Cour-
bet There were countless women in the
nude, realistically painted albeit in improb-
able forest settings, often bordering on
kitsch. There were elaborate scenes of wor-

thy working class toilers {“The Knife
Grinders”) that the erstwhile admirers of

Socialist Realism would have loved.

Finally, thouwas the collectionof Manet
works — often the early Manet, realistic

and descriptive, but, at intervals, master-

pieces such as “La Gare Saint Lazare." A
young woman with a book open on her lap

gazes at some invisible point, her eyes irreg-

ularly set. like those of Bronzino's young
man. Near her, a little girl in a white smock
with a huge blue taffeta knot in her back
dutches the iron bars of a railing to lot* at

billows of white smoke. It is a striking

picture of juxtaposed solitudes. Add the

Qzannes, none too well chosen — they

settled for the fussiest, not the most syntbet- .

ic—-the lateMonet landscapes,againhard-

ly the greatest, but all bought for their own
sake, not as a shonoff.

The Havemeyers loved the art and, at the

I “Ballet Rehearsal”

Corot’s “Reverie** at the Metropolitan Museum of Art.

critical mass of Rembrandts” in his li-

brary, as Walter Liedtke puts h. Trite, no
scholar would have questioned their au-
thenticity at the time. While “The Treasur-
er” is a portrait of great dignity, albeit not
by Rembrandt, nor even vary mneh in his
style, the matching portraits of a man and
his wife now look to us like spoofs.

Yet there is little doable that the Have-
meyers could behighly perceptive. Zn 1904
they acquired anoral portrait that consid-
ered to be by Antondk) da Messina. It is

nowregarded by scholars to beone oftwo
surviving portraits by Hugo van der Goes.
•No matter whose name is attached to it,

the face of the ascetic looking man with
high cheek bones and the shadow of a

- bard is stunning. Handsjoined in mayer,
he stares at some faraway point. Tins is

explained by a window on the right

through which a landscape can be made
out. But when (he Havemeyers bought it,

thebackgrixmd and thehands wereentire-

ty concealed by overpamting. To have re-

sponded to its beauty in that condition is

remarkable.

Nor was it just some fluke of luck. In

May 1898 theybought foran astronomical

$40,000 one of the greatest Bronzinos hr

the world. A young man in a black satin

tunic stands sideways, three-quarters
length— the Havemeyers' favorite format— his face turned toward the viewer. His
expression is one of wistful gravity, made
more striking by his markedly astigmatic

eyes.A surrealistic note is introduced by a
grotesque mask carved as part of the table

on which the young man rests a book.

A similar pattern emerges in the Span-
ish room. The collectors managed to buy
four good portraits by Goya, plus one
copy of a remarkable portrait (Maria
Luisa of Parma), two portraits now merely
“attributed’’ to Goya, and one outright

joke, a landscape called “A City on a
Rock."

They also had strokes of genius. Three
years earlier, they bought El Greco's

“View of Toledo ” one of the most extraor-

dinary paintings produced in 16th-century

Europe. To have wanted such an unusual

work falling outside any recognized cate-

gory is remarkable.

The Havemeyers may have been
prompted to do so by their prolonged
exposure to modern art Louisrac Elder

was a young woman of 22 attending a
finishing school in Paris when she met

“Mirror Room (Pumpkin)” by Yayoi Kusama.

Views From an Asylum
A Japanese Artist Finally Gets Her Due

By Carol Lutfy

T
OKYO — Joseph Cornell befriended her,

Georgia O’Keeffe corresponded with her,

Donald Judd admired her, Frank Stella col-

lected her. But at 64, Yayoi Kusama is only

just gaining parallel recognition of her own.

After years of censure by the Japanese contempo-
rary an establishment, the avant-garde artist will be-

come not only the first woman ever to represent Japan
at the Venice Biennale next month, but the first artist

ever to be granted a sob exhibition at the Japanese

Pavilion there, “if you look at her output over a
lifetime," Akira Taiehata, Japan's commissioner to

the Venice Biennale, says, “she is the single mast
important contemporary artist in Japan.”

Kusama’s new-found stature as the doyenne of the

contemporary an scene comes after decades of ostra-

cism in a dubby, male-dominated art world, and after

a lifetime of resisting pressure to have a family. It has

come to an artist wi th only one year of formal training.

And it has oome to a woman who, by her own account,

has been disturbed by mental illness since childhood.

Behind the intricate net-like canvases and polka dot-

strewn soft sculptures tint have made her famous,

Kusama is a profoundly troubled artist. She lives in a

Theory Is Theory, but the Artist Remains
By Michael Gibson
International Herald Tribune

P
ARIS — At his birth, in

1 892, in a small town near

St. Petersburg, his name
wasJvan PunL He was the

^ son of a cellist and grandson of the
*fashionable Italian composer Ce-

sare PugnL After he had settledm
France in the 70s, he called himself

Jean Pougny. A retrospective exhi-

bition at Paris’s modern art muse-

um reveals him as a key player in

the high-voltage artistic debate that

filled the years preceding and fol-

lowing the Russian Revolution.

Pougny was barely 20 years old,

and a strikingly gifted young artist

when he fust shewed his work in Sl

Petersburg along with Malevich,

Larionov and Tallin- Competition

was fierce and Malevich, Tallin

and Pougny viewed one another

with keen suspicion.

Typical of this mood is the letter

Malevich wrote to a friend in the

-jjnrnmn of 1915: “I haw been had:

Tsat there working, with my paint-

ings displayed on the wall when the

door suddenly opened and Pougny

walked in. So my woods has been

seen.” Disaster! This was a period

of minimalism and conceptualism
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serve a utilitarian purpose, “and syncretic aspects of rop Art

material life is material life.” His metal and wood reliefs (most-

As the exhibition shows, he was a ly later reconstructions of works

true artist. But his reputation has done around 1915 to 1916) have a

suffered, possibly because be left definite elegance, but they are orate

Russia in 19)9, andhehas tended to compared wuh his drawings and lat-

faD into the shadow of Malevich and

Tallin, whose equal he had been.

But theory is theory, and art is

ait, and once the talk is forgotten,

the paintings and drawings remain.

In this respect, Poagny’s work

stands up welL

Looking over the works assem-

wanted such an unusual ir— lfltg Mpnei hodscycSy again harH- Kusania is a profoundly troubled artist. She hves in a

ide any recognized cate- lv the greatest, but all bougnt for their own psychiatric hospital where she keeps a studio. And she

4e. sake, not as a shonoff. claims that her art is an outlet and cure for training

yers may have been The Havemeyers loved the art and, at the hallucinations that take the form of xepditree unagoy.

so by their prolonged end, they gave it all away to the Met, 2JXX) I don t consider myself an artist, she has said. I

cm an Loirisine Elder hems or so in 1929. followed a generation j™ pureumg art mordeno correct the disability which

man of 22 attending a later by more rifts from the family. They began in my childhood.

in Paris when she met wanted nothing in exchange. A petite woman with short, jet black hair and
ravenous, charcoal eyes, Kusama exudes an over-

whelmed, almost childlike air, bnt she is not someone

\ . t g
" 13 _ 0 ae is a survivor, who has withstood at least one

|l|ST II Tlrl I I In suicide attempt, a loss of face in the American art^ world in the early 1970s and a scandal, following her

efforts to stage nude Happenings in Japan. Through-

friendly sensuality. IBs production siderations, rose above the distinc- out it aU, she has remained notoriously ambitious and

of the 1910s and 70s went through a tion between abstraction and hungry for attention, making grand entrances at par-

dizzy variety of formal experiments, representation. These ultimate ties in elaborate costume-like get-ups and steadfastly

Same items anticipate the mere idio- writs awaken an unexpected reso- promoting her work.

syncretic aspects erf Pop Art nance in the conjunction of the fa- How much Kusama has consciously used her illness

His metal and wood reliefs (most- miliar and the unfamiliar— the bare to propel her career is unclear. “Given her character, I

jy iatcr reconstructions of works abstraction of a pattern blending thmk it’s not out of the question that she has,”

done around 1915 to 1916) have a “«> *“*. simple objects as a weB- Taiehata says. But, by all accounts, it is her “obses-

ddiiute elegance, but they are crude worn chair or a cluttered table. sions," as she sometimes calls them, that have fed ha-

compared with his drawings and lat- Jeon Pougny. Music <TAn Mo- fertile imagination. She works at a furious pace,

er paintings. POugny managed to be deme de la Vide de Paris, J1 Avenue churning out paintings and sculptures faster than

witty even in propaganda works, du President Wilson, Paris J6. until anyone can count them. At ther best, her worksi are

like his “workerammautanohile." Aug. 21 Beriinische Coterie, Berlin, visually mesmenzmg: empowered by a vibrant palette

illuapnary mirrors, and polka-dot and net-like pat-

terns that she calls her trademarks.

The polka dots, in particular, appeared in her draw-

ings as early as the age of 10. “I saw polka dots in a
hallucination," she says by way of explanation. “So I

ended up drawing them in."

The turning point in her fife came in the early 1950s
when Shibo Nishimura, a well-regarded professor of

psychiatry, chanced upon one of her first solo exhibi-

tions. Intrigued by her imagery, he sought out the young
painter, treated her clinically and introduced her work
at a meeting of the Japanese Psychiatry Association. It

was the first validation not only of tier psychological

ailment, but of her prodigious artistic talon.

At roughly the same time, Kusama was malting

plans to move to the United States, where she hoped
that being a woman would not preclude success. In

preparation for her trip, she began what would devel-

op mto a 10-year correspondence with O'Keeffe, who
advised ho, “Take your pictures undo your arm and
show them to anyooe you think may be interested."

Kusama did just that upon arriving inNewYork in

1958. Within a year, she had arranged a triumphant

solo show of her “Infinity Net” paintings. Inspired by
the wide-open spaces she encountered in America, the

richly patterned and textured, monochrome canvases

remain among her strongest works.

KUSAMA has always shunned art groups
and movements, preferring instead to ex-

plore a personal virion. But, intuitively,

perhaps, bo early works evoked the spirit

of the 1960s, merging with—butnot borrowing from,
she insists — the art of the early Minimalists, like

Frank Stella and later. Pop artists, like Andy Warhol
and Claes Oldenburg.

In 1962, she began to experiment with soft sculp-

tures — objects, like chairs and dressers, swarming
with stuffed phallus-like protuberances. That the

works fdt sexually charged was no coincidence. “2

used that form because I'm afraid of men’s (penisesj,"

rite says. “It helped me to escape my panic.

In ho quest for publicity, Kusama reinvented her-

self as the “Priestess of Nudity,” and staged Happen-
ings at places like the New 'York Slock Exchange,
where she would paint polka dots on the bodies of her

nude dancers. These events eventually earned ho a

reputation as a publidtymonger; and bv the early

1970s.slKretuniedtoJapan.In 1 977, she checked into

the Tokyo psychiatric hospital, where she has lived

and pursued her art ever since.

prose. In the midst of all this, friendly sensuality. IBs production siderations, rose above the distinc-

Pongny's statements had a ring of of the 1910s and 70s went through a tion between abstraction and

good sense: “Art is art,” be re- dizzy variety of formal experiments, representation. These ultimate

sponded to those who wanted an to Sane items anticipate the mere idio- works awaken an unexpected reso-

mw utilitarian nirmose. “and svncralic aspects of P0o Art. nance in the conjunction of the fa-syncratic aspects of Pop Art nance in the conjunction of the la-

'

His metal and wood reliefs (most- miliar and the unfamiliar -tire bare

ly later reconstructions of works abstraction of a patton btenttag
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done around 1915 to 1916) have a “to »Kfa smqile o^^s as a wdl-

definite degance, but they are erode worn chair or a cluttered tabic.

compared with his drawings and lat- Jeon Pougny, Music (TAn Mo-

er paintings. Pougny managed to be deme de la Videde Paris, JI Avenue

like his “workers in an automobile;" Aug. 22. Beriinisch

in which the vehicle appears to be Sept 9 to Nov. IS.

racing downhill, loaded with men
and bristling with gjms, like a Soviet

variant of the Keystone cops.

He also had a marvelous sense of

visually mesmerizing: empowered by a vibrant palette Carol Lutfy is a Tokyo-based free-lance journalist

and characterized by the pbaHns^like sculptural forms, hAo specializes in the arts.

“Factory Uprising,
J

by Jean Pougny

,

bled, ranging from 1910, when the black and white, and some of bs

artist was 18, to 1956, the year of India ink drawings manage to fuse

his Hwirfi, one can make out a a very “modern" constructivist or-

broad and significant pattern. ganization with a compelling evo-

The wntier work, like the charm- canon of landscape,

ins white house among the trees It was in the mid-
-

40s that Pougny

LONDON PAHS

(Pommy himself had just hung a ins white house among the trees Itwasm thennd-403 that Pougny

hammer on a wall and (tabbed it (“Landscape with House," 1912), came full ctrde and turned once

“Still Life"), and a man’s entire shows that the man had a keen more toa small-sraie, sensitive rorm

ramtation hinged on an idea that artistic sense and was capable of of panning that hasimuch m com-

oduld easily be stolen. expressing a fresh and compdling m^^ira^^st^wnh^at
In the two major Russian dries, view of things. But then, barely two he bad been dang m his early 20s.

art movements with peculiar names or three years later, the major theo- The extatation doses with a $en«

(die kamfutv, or ‘"Communist fu- rctical i«aiwi of the decade took of some 40 such works done pe-
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reputation hinged on an idea that artistic sense and was capable <

could easily be stolen. expressing a fresh and compdlii

In the two major Russian dries, view of things. But then, barely tv

an movtroexrts with peculiar names or three years later, the m^or the

(the kontfiay, or “Communist fu- retical issues of the decade toe

Hoists," for instance), would spring hold of his mind and agile hand,

up overnight* breathing heavily Pougny bad a feeling for objec

and churning out reams of dense and approached than with a certa

or three years later, the major theo- The exhibition doses with a series

retical issues of the decade took of some 40 such works done be-

hold of bis mind and agDe hand. tween 1944 and the year of his

Pougny had a feeling for objects death, in which Pougny, with appar-

and approached than with a certain eni indifference to aD dogmatic coo-

The Damage at the Uffizi

By Michael Kiimnelman
Sew York Times Service

A lthough the car

bomb that exploded

Thursday in fi0*63"*

wreaked havoc cm the

* Uffizi Gallery, the

tory of Italian art. destroy^! three

works of art and damaged more

than two dozen

ished gaBeries on the side of the

hiiiidine housing the museums

StBMtSFra Angela*

MSiejDasandthemftWW^;
ing thesupreme

coflecwnoi®^
jogs in Italy, safferelS2!-,5£?

tor, Annamaria
Petriofi

Bm The explosion shattered wi-
dows and sfcWtt5 ".“Z
two dozen geliena °»

S,d^^"tbc^

* snagSSS
^^ShSndUndtbuli^

jy because some of ute

paintings are encased behind glass,

they were unharmed.

But it is impossible to shield an

entire museum from terrorism, es-

pecially one knitted into the fabric

ofa crowded dry.

The identity of Florence is tied

inextricably with the presence of

tte Uffizi near its center. Above all,

what exploded Thursday was any

illusion that artistic repostones

Eke the Uffizi are somehow im-

mune to firactious pofitica. Not

since World War n, perhaps, has

art seemed so susceptible a target.

The losses were certainly not in-

dmificanL The gafleries that were

JSnagcd contain the extraordinary

collection of Ifilh-cenmry Italian

STpoSoSio. Romo Fwrenimo,

Andrea dd Sarto, Lorenzo Lotto

and Titian. They also contam aD

the 17th-century paintings by Ital-

ian masters such as Carawtggto and

by foreigners such asi Rubens, Van

{Wjf and Rembrandt, and all the

Itfth-centtuy paintingS '^Kh W'

dude works by Tiepolo, Chardin

and Goya-

Worits in lids area will have to be

moved for safekaptat and the

rooms dosed indefinitely.

The Uffizi was founded on the

vast and rich artistic hohEngs of

the Medici family, handed over to

the Florentine state in the 18th cen-

tury and enriched by paintings tak-

en from Tuscan churches in the

19th century.

Ibe bukfing functioned from the

16th century through the early 18th

century as the central offices, or

uffizi, of government while the Me*

dias ruled Florence. It was later a

public museum in the 19th century.

ANTIQUES

(S WE BUY ANbSELL i*
JlAWNESEANnQUESOFTHSEDO&
I MEOT ERAS. (APWESgWEAPONRY
I SWORDS 6 FTTTTNGS.

B FUflNG CRANES ANTIQUES, WD.
I Fine Satswra, lnari. Japanese bronzes

& mised oetahoii doisoww S abet

[apanese smids. blades, sword Mbn*s.

amot tefcnas, bo*s.am»s. qiwas& not

purmc cJMMEsawnotnss. urn.

I it F*e(212)ZZH«I ^

FRENCHANTIQUES
Bi-liugnal gmde to wrawc
baying tours,for noa trenai-

spakvig dealers/decorators.

AU styles, aUperiods.
Ourractr RAY LESTER
TM/FMe3342ffl>325

June 3-7, 1993

International Market of

Contemporary Art

t GALERIE MERMOZ
6, rue Jean Mermoz - 75008 PARIS

Tel.: (1) 42 25 84 80 - Fax: (1) 40 75 03 90

PRE-COLOMBIAN ART

MEWYOUC

Jol25232.
N

Palais des festivals

de Cannes

Contact

Fine examples ofChinese. Korean iS: Japanese art for sale

Catalogueavailable !**

‘SK&iJi&r' A. i. ^ 1A.
SPINK& SON LTD. 5.64 7 KING STREET. ST JAMEffS. LONDON SWIY60S.

TEL: 071-950 78SS. FAX: 071-839 4853. TELEX: 916711

• T^mm-Fax:^m 40

DaphneArtStand D23
TeL (33) 92998201

GistavoAoeves, EricDdmaie,

Ahwto’Bucoo,MonteCario
TfeL- 03) 93504222

j

Galerie Ute Bnartmri, Stand F 16

One-man-show

UsdriKlaas/Hanrich Brodcmaer

Galena lob Cossm, Stand F13

6, rue dela Twrasse 06000
TeL- (33) 93 85 56 56

BluePoint Gaffer*Stand F14,

lOOOBertin 15, Kurfurstendanun 35

(49) 030/883 61 37

“ART EXHIBITIONS”
“ANTIQUES”

“AUCTION SALES”
appear on Saturday

Formoro information

please contact

your nearest

I.H.T, office, representative

or Brooke PILLEY

181, Avenue Cbaries-de-Gaulle,

92521 NetsflyCedex, Francs.

Tel.: (33-1) 46 37 93 83
Fax: (33-1 >46 379370

FAIR

VI. 12, 13, 14

JUNE, 1993

THE PARK LANE
HOTEL

PiCCAIM!.; •»-,
1 I.»,]>( >N Wl

Vriiliiy. S.it'jril.i;. , Nnntl;iv:

1 1 JIJI-Kpil!

Moinl.1%: 1 I n‘ri-?i'.,;i

Shong Dynasty

Chinese Archaic Jades
and Bronzes

From the estate ofProfessor Max Loehr and others

Special Exhibition and Sale: June 4-30, 1993

Catalogue available

J. J. Lally & Co.
ORIENTAL ART

41 East 57 St, NY 10022 (212) 37 1-3380 Fax (212) 593-4699

TCHELITCHEW
paintings & drawings

color catalogue available

MICHAEL HOSEMPEUI CAT.T.miv
50 W. 57 St New York. NV T0019 Pt«lw.(Z12) 347-0062 Pax- (212) 247-0402
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Buyers Finally Returning to the Top End
Of the Market As Most Sectors Improve
Applause broke out in Sotheby’s New
York saleroom one night early this

month as the hammer came down on
the sale of a still life by Cezanne. Sold

for $28.6 million, it was the first pic-

ture to top $20 million in New York
since Van Gogh’s “Dr. Gachet” and
Renoir’s “Moulin de la Galette” in

May 1990.

Across town, the following

evening, a European col-

lector paid $9.68 million

for Monel’s “Jetty at Ha-
vre.” It was the highlight

of a successful Impression-

ist sale at Christie’s, at

which almost 90 percent of

the lots were sold, for a
total value of $48.5 mil-

lion.

These two sales provid-

ed the confirmation that

dealers had been looking

for. After three years of

recession and falling prof-

its. buyers have finally re-

turned to the top end of

the international art mar-

ket

Although the early signs

are good, the major auc-

tion houses, still slightly

shellshocked by the spec-

tacular crash in 1990 after

the 1980s boom, remain
cautious. Luke Rittner, di-

rector erf communications
at Sotheby’s London, de-

scribeshis attitude as “qui-

etly optimistic''.

Dermot Chichester, Eu-
ropean managing director

at Christie’s, says there is

some evidence of an up-
turn: “This is a lot more
comfortable place to be
acting than it was a year

ago,” he says, adding:
“There is a very strong

case for saying that the

market has improved. A
number of sales this year
have been over 50 percent,

and there have already
been five sales of 100 per-

cent. In 1991, a high of 70
percent was considered to

be successful”
The New York spring

sales are regarded as early

indicators for the other
markets. The important
sales in London and Mo-
naco do not begin until

June, but an analysis of

A good time for

bargain-hunting*

the global art market over

the past 12 months con-

firms that the recent New
York treads reflect im-
proving performances
worldwide.

Latest figures from the

Art Sales Index, which
monitors the prices of fine

art sold at all public auc-

tions, show that the inter-

national art market is up
1 1 percent in volume since

last August and up 17 per-

cent in turnover. Duncan
HMop, a director of the

Art Sales Index, says,

“{The market] is creeping

up slowly; it seems that the

light at the end of the tun-

ned has been switched on
again." Combined turn-

over at Sotheby’s and
Christie’s, the world’s two
biggest auction houses, in-

creased by 7 percent in

1992 over 1991.

Recent growth is being
attributed to a variety of
economic and political

factors. Nicholas Sokolow,
of Poensgen Sokolow, a
London-based firm of art-

investment managers, says

that while Japanese buyers
have largely dropped out
of the market, they are be-

ing gradually replaced by
new investors from the
newly prosperous econo-
mies of Hong Kong, South
Korea, Taiwan, Singapore
and wealthy South Ameri-
can countries.

The strengthening of
the dollar last September
after five years of paralysis
has encouraged the return

of American bidders,
while in France, the new
sense of enthusiasm
among buyers has been
linked to the victory of the

conservatives in the recent

general election.

In spite of the general
upturn, not all sectors are
improving. A comparison
of the results of important
sales at Christie's and
Sotheby’s in New York,
London, Hong Kong, Mo-
naco and Geneva in au-
tumn 1991 and autumn
1992 provides more de-
tailed clues to which areas
of the market have
strengthened and which
have declined: Impres-
sionist and modem (to

1945) pictures, Chinese
paintings, antiquities,
French furniture and

Anne Vallayer-Coster (1744-18181, A Still Life with a Bust ofMinerva and Military

Attributes, signed and dated Aft Yallayer/1777', 44/ix 62 ’A in. (U4x 158.7cm.).

Estimate: £80,000-120,000

Important Old Master Pictures

Auction: London, Friday 9 July 1993

Viewing: 4-8 July

Enquiries: London, Gregory Martin on (4471) 389 2533

or Charles Beddington on (4471) 3.89 2531

Catalogues: London, (4471) 231 524U (sales)

8 King Street. St. James’s, London SW1Y 6QT
Tel: (4471) 839 ycifill Fax: (4471) 389 2209

American paintings 1750-

1945, were all up in 1992
over 1991. There was a

small increase in the total

amounts of money spent

on contemporary art, Brit-

ish pictures from 1570 to

1830, photography, jewel-

ry and musical instru-

ments over the past year.

Interest in British water-

colors, English furniture,

modem prints. Chinese ce-

ramics, clocks and watch-
es, and European sculp-

ture and works of art has
remained steady.

Showing small signs of
decline, however, were Old
Masters, 19th-century Eu-
ropean paintings, Japa-
nese works of art and
modem British painting.

The worst-hit sectors were
books and manuscripts,
I^atin American art and
silver.

Those searching for un-
predicted booms in 1992
will find only one to com-
pare with the incredibly

high prices paid in 1988-

90, when the market was at

its peak: good Chinese
painting (1880-1990) rose
sharply — a 614,444

American bidders

back in the market

pound ($952,388) record,

was set in Hong Kong for
Zhang Dagian's “Grand
View of the Blue Moun-
tains.” Sales of middle-
and lower-priced items are
also improving. At the end
of last year, Japanese
paintings from 1880 to
1930 were selling in New
York at up to 11 times
their pre-sale estimates.

According to Nicholas
Sokolow, the next few
months will be a good time
for bargain-himring But
he also offers a word of
warning about a market
that seems in flux: “Tread
with caution.”

Caroline Lees

Paris: Optimism and Varied Offerings
After decades of inertia (some aspects of French auction legislation reach back
to 1556), a generation of young, businesslike Paris auctioneers, united behind
Joel-Made Millon, the dynamic president of the Paris Compagnie des Commis-
saires-Priseurs, are clamoring for the right to compete with foreign firms on an
equal footing.

Several Paris firms now
cooperate on big sales or
have merged to acquire

added clout. And Paris

continues to enjoy interna-

tional pre-eminence in sev-

eral fields, including books
and manuscripts, prints,

and tribal and Islamic art.

The most recent devel-

opment came on March
26: an across-the-board,

buyer’s premium of 9 per-

cent (plus value-added
tax) replaced a complex
sliding scale ranging from
5 percent to 13 percent.

Mr. Millon heralds the re-

form as “indispensable to
our survival and develop-
ment.”
Mr. Millon frequently

asserts his belief in the
“French auction models
dominated by the notions

of guarantee and public
service.” The Hdtel
Drouot is very much part
of la vieparmenne. Where
else but in Paris could you
find a signed photo of
Charles Trenet alongside a
medieval charter sent by
King Charles VI to the

Paris-Drouot - Rooms 5 46

Monday June 21, 1993 at 8.30 p.m.

IMPORTANT MODERN
PAINTINGS & SCULPTURES

Exceptional collection of 11 sculptures

by Degas from the estate of

Albino Palazzolo, former
director of the Hebrard foundry.

Paul SIGNAC,
Ln AmWn. rott ifowF • 1S86

Oilmen™ -60 x 92cro

BUGATTI -CSAKY
ERNST -FAUTRIER
FOUJ1TA - GONZALES
GROMAIRE - HERB IN

KANDINSKY -LEGER
MAGNELLI- MAILLOL
MASQUET- MODIGLIANI
ROUAULT- VLAMINCK

Mtehd Guy estate

ALECHINSKY- ERNST
TW0MBLY-B. VAN VELDE

Edgar DEGAS. Prfpanaum d b danse lepied droit en man:.

Bronze, brown redduh patina, signed Degas on the base, malted

on the tee for the foundry Tire perdue,AA HttranT. H. 56J an

On view at the auctioneer's office

:

from noonday 14 u> thursday 17 June 1993.

from 10 sun. io 1 pjn.: from 2 p.m. to 6 pjn.

friday 18 June, from lOajn. to I p.m.

On view at the Hotel Drouot
.Saturday 19* monday 2! June. from H ajm. to 6pjn.

‘

Culogoc« Equal a ihc auctioneer's office :H1 1*, “3 :H1 1St

Edgar DEGAS.
Chernlerjockeyau

cheivl cat galop sur

lepttddmii Bronze,

brown patina, .signed

Dcg» on ihc lose,

noted on the base
1

fry rite’ foundry "Crre

perdue. A.A,

i
Hebrard*. H. 24 cm

Bourgeois of Rheims on
January 8, 1380 (at the Ri-
beyre-Baron sale on June
2)? On the same day, Jean-
Louis Beard offers terra-

cotta statuettes by Gold-
scheider alongside ceram-
ics, An Nouveau glass-

ware and An Deco furni-

ture (including an ebony
canap£ with a top estimate

of 200,000 francs).

“Tintinmania” willwow
cartoon fans on June 7

Art Deco furniture

is selling well

(Nferet-Minet). Other
highlights include Haute
Couture (MIUon-Robert,
June 9); prints from the
Henri Petiei collection —
Manet, Matisse and Geri-
cault (Picard, June 11);

French porcelain and
faience (Fcrri, June 16);
and Jean-Claude Brug-
ot's important collection

of Art Nouveau/Art Deco
furniture, with works by
Chareau and Majorelle
(Millon-Robert, June 18).

Despite the recent
slump, 20th-century art is

seldom absent from the
Paris salerooms. On June
2, Audap-Godeau-Solanet
presents a selection of at-

tractive Impressionist
landscapes from the
School of Rouen. Van
Dongen, Leger, Masson
and Balthus crop up in the
June 3 sale organized by
De Quay and Champin-
Lomb rail-Gautier. Con-

temporary sculptures by
C6sar will also be offered,

while animal bronzes by
Rembrandt Bugatti star

for Delorme cm June 4..

A sprinkling of sales

dominatedby single artists

startswith GuyLoudmer’s
selection of 40 colorful

works by Auguste Herbin
on June 7. Guy Loudmer
is no longer known exclu-

sively as a modern art spe-
cialist; “Over the last two.

or three years we have
tried to diversify,” says his

assistant Marie-Laure
Amrouche. The firm's
scheduled sales in late

June and early July in-

clude tribal art, prints and
Old Masters, and even an
auction devoted to beer
and brewing.

On June 9, Francis
Briest offers 140 drawings
and paintings by Georges
Laoombe (the top price—
around 700,000 francs —
is expected to go to a 1907
wood carving, “Lc Mau-
vais Consol”), and, on
June 16, 61 works by An-
dr& Masson, plus major ef-

forts by Magritte (“The
Cicerone" of 1947) and
Rouault (“Clown with
White Stockings” from
1912). On June 11, a Cal-
der stabile will flutter in
the Poulain-Le Fur sale-

room, and Chayette-Cal-
mds presents “Bathers in
the Glade” by Maurice
Denis (from the former
Vollard collection). On
June 23, Ader-Tajan pre-
sents canvases by Valtat

...prestigious
EL PAIS

...a formidable presence
VOGUE

...excellent
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

• VBfc£S

Yourfirst copyfree

and 30% offwhen you subscribe

$42*firten issues ofthe most comprehensive coverage

ofthe art world available

Send your name and address for a free copy
with no obligations and quoting re£ iht to

'

The An Newspaper. Mitre House. 44-47 FVet Sl
London EG4Y1BN

THE ART NEWSPAPER
The ajiitioniatm vmv/artheartwriiw aver60 countries

*fSfmux: FF210 UK/Empr&l ROW:£26

and Soutine, along with48
works by Gldzes.

Ader-Tajan, France’s
leading auction firm, with
a 1992 turnoverof317mil-
lion francs, stkoced ru-

mors of financial prob-
lems with a highly
successful. 70-million-
franc sale in Monaco in

March of die collection of
the. (ate _Pa§ha r Ilhamy
Hussein. Although a re-

cent change in the law al-

lowsFrendi auctioneers to

stage sales throughout the

country, and not just in

their home dbpartanent,
Ader-Tajan’smain activity

is in Pans, where it is one
of the few firms to cover
the whole art market spec-

trum. In the first week of
May, the firm staged four
sales with different
themes: objets d’art.

Haute Epoquc furniture,

modem art and Art Deco
furniture.

Art Deoo furniture from
the 1920s and 1930s is

scarce, admired for its

craftsmanship and in per-
manent demand. On April

• 5, Poulain-Le Fur gar-
nered 1.8 million francs
for a Pierre Chareau d«sir

in ebonized beechwood
and polished metal, and
765,000 francs for a lac-

quered wardrobe by Eu-
gfene Printz featuring
enamel plaques by Jean
Serri&res.

Although the modem
art market has been quiet
in Paris recently, Couturi-
er-Nicolay exploited the
linkup erf two “big names”
on April 30, when Picas-
so’s black crayon portrait
of war-wounded poet
Guillaume Apollinaire
raced to 1.7 francs.

The Old Master market
remains steady, and in
Bruno de Bayser (draw-
ings) and Eric Turquin
(pictures), Paris has two
experts of international
standing. On April 26, Au-
dap-Godeau-Solanet col-
lected 1.9 million francs
for “Angel with Butterfly
Wings” by Jan Senders
van Hemessen (first half of
the 16th century).

After a spell, in the dol-
dnims. Oriental pictures
are regaining popularity.

'Frances traditional Kry

with . the . -Maghreb and
Middle East, mean that
sales of Islamic art have
long been a feature at
Drouot.On April 7, Fran-
9Ws de Ricql&s dispatched

.
a leather Ottoman Matar
flask (second half of the
]6th century) for 410,000*
francs, three times the esti-
mate, and earned 320,000 -

francs for a single-page -

gOOacfae

Simon Hewitt •
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ADVERTISING SECTION

The Current Season
New York: Mixed
Messages, Hopeful Signs
The big spring auctions in New York sent out mixed
messages. Star Impressionist lots earned record prices, but
sales of contemporary works never took off as well as
expected; mid-priced works did well at one house, poorly
at another; and recently unfashionable artists brought in
surprisingly high bids, while recently fashionable ones
went flat. What’s the poor buyer—or seller, for that matter— to make of all this?

London: Springtime Sales

Show Market Renewal
Spring in London has brought the first signs of revival in

the art market The year started quietly, with fewer sales

than usual during January and February, but early results

indicate that after three difficult years, the buyers are back.

“Early In the year It was
very difficult to get much
to sell,” says Dermot
Chichester, European
managing director at

Christie's, adding: “People
were wondering whether
the apparent upturnwas a
blip. We had to gp tothem
in March and April with
hard evidence that the
market was picking up.

Now we have a lot of sales

lined up for the summer
and autumn™
Auction houses have

worked hard to woo cau-

tious buyers and sellers

back into the .market. En-

couraging early sales re-

sults from London and

New York helped, and
thus provided a kickstart

to the rest of the season.

At Sotheby's in March,

Archibald Thorbum, a fa-

vorite with British art buy-

ers for his paintings of

pheasants and partridges,

drew packed houses and

high prices in a sale that

totaled 2.6 million pounds

($4.03 million). Dealers

hope the result signifies

the continuing popularity

of Victorian paintings, a

sector of the market that

performed well last year.

One month later, Soth-

eby’s scored 617,500
pounds, a world-record

price, for an Islamic pot-

tery candlestick- Tins suc-

cess was quickly followed

by a gimilar coup at Chris-

tie’s own Islamic sales,

when a 17th-century Per-

sian carpet sold for

441,500 pounds, double

the estimate and another

auction record-

A successful sale of

Continental 19th-century

furniture at Phiffiw Auc-

tioneers in April also

helped to boost confidence

in a sector of the market

that has performed steadi-

ly over the pasttbree

Philip Duckworth,

furniture expert, says, it

stormed away, ^de-
mand was fantastic, with

buyers from all over the
warid. The signs so far this

year are encouraging. It is

too early to start shouting,

but we are more confident

now than we, were one-,

and-a-half years ago.”
A saleroom record was

shatteredMay 20 at Chris-
ties when an early 19th-

ceahixy German mechani-
cal calculator, estimated to

fetch around 20,000
pounds, sold for 7-7 mfl-

lion pounds to a Swiss

dealer. Even the seller was
surprised by the price.

Most dealers agree with

Mr. Duckworth. It is too

eariy to say that the reces-

sion that hit the London
art market so hard is over.

Setters are coming
bade to the market

But there are hopeful signs

that it may not last much
longer- New figures from
the Art Sales Index, which
monitors sales of fine art

at all public auctions,

show that U.K- art sales

have increased by 6 per-

cent over the past 10

months, a small but signif-

icant growth.
Indications are that fur-

niture, Victorian paintings

and Impressionist paint-

ings will do particularly

well, and forthcoming
sales promise bigger and
better items than have

been seen on the market

for some time.

One of the highfights of

the fffwntng months wQl be

a rare Michelangelo draw-

ing, to be auctioned by
Christie’s in July. The
drawing. “Holy Family

with the Infant Baptist,”

has a 4-nuffion-potind esti-

mate and a distinguished

pedigree. It has belonged

to Michelangelo’s descen-

dants and to Sir Thomas
Lawrence, the English art-

ist. Other upcommg Chris-

tie’s sales include a Hol-

bein miniature, two

important furniture sales

and an 8-mIllion-to-9-mil-

lion-pound Old Master
sale

Sotheby’s willsoon auc-

tion a letter written by
Mazartfs father in 1785 to
bis daughter, Naimed. In
it, Leopold Mozart de-

scribes Joseph Haydn’s
high opinion of Wolfgang.
Haydn had said to Leo-

pold: “I tdl you before
God as an honest man
your son is the greatest

.
composer known to me by
name car in person. He has
taste, and ^tiat is more the

most profound knowledge
of composition.” Soth-
eby’s is predicting a price

erf 80,000 pounds.

Sotheby’s and Christie’s

both hold their Impres-

sionist sales at ihe end of

June, which will be seen as

important indicators of

that sector of the market.

Both auction bouses are

cautious about predicting

how those sales will go,

although they have been
encouraged by the recent

New York results.

Christopher Elwes,
managing director of Bon-
hams, London’s fourth-

largest auction house, is

looking forward to the

coming summer sales.

Bonhams is the only Lon-
don auction house that has

cut its commission on
some sales to encourage

more sellers to come forth.

The tactic seems to have

worked.

“The number of unsold

goods has gone back down

to where it should be, at 10

percent or 12 percent,”

Mr. Elwes says, adding:

“The last six weeks have

been the busiest we can

remember in tains of in-

coming business; many
people had been holding

back for as long as they

could, but the perception

now is that it’s time to try

again.”
CL.

“Overall, the depressed art

market of two to three

years ago is gone,” says
Alexander Apsis, director

of Impressionist and mod-
ern paintings at Sotheby’s.
“Selective buyers are re-

turning to the auctions
and, where top lots are

concerned, paying quite

respectable prices.”

The financial landscape
of the 1990s hasopened up
different vistas for collec-

tors. “We’re seeing a whole
new group of buyers,”
notes Michael Findlay, se-

nior director of Christie’s

department of Impres-
sionist and modern art.

“They're passionate about
art, but they have a keen
awareness of when to
stop.”

At contemporary sales

at both Sotheby’s and
Christie’s in the first week
of May, Warhols sold less

well than had been expect-
ed, but sales of other
works were encouraging.
At Christie’s, Jackson Pol-

lock’s “No. 19, 1948”
brought in $2.4 million,

well above its high esti-

mate, and Sotheby's bene-
fited from the growing
strength of the works-on-
paper market by selling

Willem de Kooning’s
“Untitled (Black and
White Abstraction)”
(1949-50) for $965,000. AD
told, Sotheby’s made $15.4

million from its contempo-
rary sale, while Christie’s

auction brought in $14.3

million— a pittance com-
pared to the boom erf the

late 1980s, but a signifi-

cant step up from the dog
days of 1990-1991.

The real fireworks
didn’t begin until the Im-
pressionist sales the week
of May 10. A handful of

extraordinary works sent

selected prices soaring into

the stratosphere. The one
picture that caught every-

one off guard was Ce-
zanne’s “Still Life with

Apples” (1890-94), which
went for an eye-popping
$28.6 minion. It was hard-

ly the most ever paid for a
painting at auction— that

honor still belongs to Van
Gogh's “Dr. Gachet,”
which garnered $825 mil-

lion — but it provided a

record for Cezanne and a
super-charged boost for

the Impressionist market.

Enthusiasm remained high
for Matisse’s “Fatma the

Mulatto” (1912), which
brought in $14.3 million, a

near-record for the artist.

At Christie’s the next

night, the featured lot —
Monet’s “Jetty at Havre”

(1868) — did very well,

fetching $9.6 million. But
the real news of the sale

was the consistently strong
bidding for lesser works,

the bread-and-butter of
the auction houses. Such
across-the-board buying
helped Christie’s reach a
total sale figure of S59.6
million, while Sotheby’s

brought in a hefty $86.8
million.

Besides bolstering the

reputations of heavy-hit-

ters like Cezanne and Mo-
net, the spring sales helped
revive the reputations of
artists such as Chagall and
Renoir. Strongly favored
by Japanese buyers in the

1980s, these two overtly

romantic artists had been
given a chilly reception at

recent auctions. But Chris-

tie’s sold Chagall’s “Flow-

ers" (1925) for $992,500,

near its high estimate of$ 1

million, while Sotheby’s
presided over a bidding
war for Renoir’s **Woman

in the Garden” (1873),

which finally stepped at

$6.7 million, nearly double
the work’s high estimate.

Among the highly antic-

ipated upcoming sales in

other areas are Chinese
works of art at Sotheby’s

on June 1, featuring such
rarities as a large Tang-
period pottery horse esti-

mated at $300,000 to
$400,000 and important
jewels at Christies onJune
8. featuring pieces from
such well-known houses as

Cartier. Tiffany and Van
Cleef & Arpcls. Should
buyers go in looking for

bargains, or beware of es-

calating prices?

“Every market is differ-

ent,” says Mr. Findlay.

“But one thing is certain:

buying for pleasure, rather

than for investment, is

back.”
•• Scott Gutter-man

This advertising section was produced in its entirety

by the supplements division of the International

Herald Tribune’s advertising department. • Scott
Gutterman is managing editor of Art & Antiques
magazine (New York). •Simon Hewitt is Paris

correspondent for several arts and antiques publica-
tions, including the Antiques Trade Gazette. • Caro-
line Lees is a free-lance writer based in London who
specializes in the arts.
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IMPRESSIONISTAND MODERN PAINTINGS
ANDRE MASSON:

61 works sold by Mr Takeochi, liquidator official Tokyo, Japan.

Former collection of Doctor Girardin:

ROUAULT - LIPCHITZ - LAURENS

BOUDIN - CASSATT - ERNST - MAGRITTE
MARQUET- RENOIR -SISLEY -UTRILLO

Auction PARIS - DROUOT-MONTAICNE
IS, avenue Montaigne, 7500S Paris
Wednesday June 1ft, 1993 at 9 p.m.

Information V»UwdeLABROS5ETri.nili42rtll30

Catalogue On request at Briefil's office FF TOO.

From left to right: Cezanne still

life (Sotheby’s); desk andchar
by Lends MajoreUe (Hotel
Drouot); Monet's “Jetty at

Havre" (Christie's);

Michelangelo's “Holy Family
with the Infant Baptist”

(Christie’s); miniatureportrait

by Holbein of Thomas Cromwell
(Christie's); Tang horse

(Sotheby's).
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ATELIER G.-A. ROCHEGROSSE
I

!(' IViinlings. 250 drawing- jc waicrcoior

I Vi'lM'-Ricik-lil'U

Monday June 14, 1993 at 2.15 p.m. - Room 9

auction sales
IN FRANCE

PARIS

DROUOT RICHELIEU
9, Rue Drouot.75009 Paris -TeL: (1)480020 20.

Friday, 4 June

Boom 4 at 2 p.m. CHARLES V and 18th CENT. FURNITURE. MBEYRE-
BARON. 5. nic de Provence, 75009 Paris. Tel: r.l) 47 70 87 05 -

Ruc (1) 45 23 22 92.

Room I & 7 at 2 pm. EXQUISITE SET OF ANTIQUE SILVER. Mainly Hkh,
17th St 18th century. POU1AIN-LE FUR, 70, Avenue de Breteull, Paris.

TeL Cl) 45.67.1131. Roc Cl) 417335.95.

Monday; 7 June

Room 7 m 230 p.m. IMPORTANT MODERN PAINTINGS AND SCULPTURES,
40 works by Auguste HERB IN, from the collection KOUROPATVA.
BAHANOFF-ROSSINE, BTEGA5, BUFFET, CHAPOVAL, CHARCHOUNE,
COURMES, CSAKY, DEGAS, DERAIN. R. DUFY, FALTERTER, GERNEZ,
GU1LLAUMIN, LEOURG. LE CORBUSIER, LEGER, MARQUET, G. MOREAU.
ORLOFF, STEINLEN. VAN DONGEN. VUILLARD, ZADKINE. On view at the

auajormer's Office from 31 May lo 3 June, from 10 im to I p.m. and from

2 pm. to 6 pm. 4 June, from 10 to 12 am On view ar ihe Had Drouot
5 June, from II un, to 6 pm an 7 June from II am to 12 am Catalogue

on request at the auctionncris Office: FF. 100. LOUDMER 7. rue Rossini,

75009 Paris. TeL: (I) 44.79.50.5a • Rue O) 44.79.50.51.

Friday, 11 June

Room 4 at 2:15 pm. COLLECTION Henri M. PETTET. IMPORTANT MODERN
PRINTS (4th Sale). Jcan-Louis PICARD, 5, rue Drouot, 75009 Paris.

Tdj Cl) 47.70.77.22. - Fax: Cl) 47.70.77.44.

Room 9 at 2 pm. MODERN & CONTEMPORARY PAINTINGS. CALDER,
DUFY, LAM. H HAYDEN, etc. FOULAIN-LE FUR, 70, Avenue de Breieull,

Paris. TeL- (1) 45JS7. 11 31. Fax- Ctt 42.7335.95.

Wednesday, 16 June

Rooms 5 & 6 at 2:15 pm OLD MASTER DRAWINGS AND PAINTINGS.
FURNITURE AND OBJETS D’ART. COUTURIER-NTCO LAY, 10. rue de
runlvostte, 75007 Paris, Tct (1) 49-27.02.14. - Fax: Cl) 4927.0175.

Monday, 21 June

5 at 8:30 p.:

SCULPTURES Exceptional group of 1 1 DEGAS Sculptures from the estate of
Albino PALAZZCHO, former director of the HEBRARD Fbundaiy. LOUDMER,
7. roe Rossini, 75009 Paris. TeL: (I) 44.79.5a50. - Fix: Cl) 44.79.5a5I.

Roams 1 & 7 M 2 pm MODERN PAINTINGS. SCULPTURES, ART NOUVEAU,
ART DECO, OLD MASTER PAINTINGS AND DRAWINGS, FURNTTURE AND
OBJETS D'ART. TAPESTRIES, RUGS. MILLON-ROBERT, 19. nje de la Grange-
BarcKrc, 75009 PARIS. TeL (!) 4&0099.44. Fax- (1) 4000.98,58.

DROUOT MONTAIGNE
IS, avenue Montaigne. 75008 Paris - TeL: (1) 48 00 20 2a

Saturday, 12 June and Sunday, 13 June

At 8-30 p.m. Saturday & 3 pm Sunday. COLLECTORS TIMEPIECES: pnekex
watches, wrisrwatches, pendulum docks, !6th lo 20th century clockworks
Christian de QUAY. 8. rue Rossini. 75009 Paris. Tel.: Cl) 47.70.61.15.
Fax <1)47.70.55.71.

HOTEL GEORGE V
31, avenue George-V. 75008 Paris

Friday, 18 June

At 830 pm COLLECTION of Jean-CJaixle BRUGNOT, ART NOUVEAU. ART
DECO. MtLLON-ROBERT, 19. w? dc fe Grange Bwclfcre 75009 PARIS.
TeL (!) 4a00.99.44. - Fax (1) 48.00 OftSR

PALAIS DES CONGRES
Porte MaRIoL 75018 Paris

Monday, 14 June'

At 7:30 pm COLLECTOR'S AUTOMOBILES. POULAJN-LF FUR. 70. Avenue
de Urctcufl, Paris. TcL:(l) 4547.1131. Fax (I) 42.73 35.95.

Treasures from a

Royal Residence

< >1 M ) 1 I ) m

The consents of the Quinta do Anjinbo bear witness to the history of the French royal family since

the early ! !>lh century.

front 19-15 to 1950. the Quinta do Anjinho near Lisbon was the main residence of (heir Royal

Highnesses, (he (Ionite and Comtesse de Paris. On 2nd and 3rd July, Sotheby's Monaco will sell

die contents of ibis 1 Xili-ceiilurv villa, which include silver, jewels, paintings, furniture, works of art

and books belonging to the Orleans famih since the early I9th century. The sapphire, diamond and

pearl tiara i ngh/ ; will be sold on lire! July, and is part of a pamre assembled by die great jeweller

Geovges-Michei Bapst f or Queen Mnric-Amelie of France.

For further information about the sale and to order a catalogue, please call Alexandre Pradere in

Paris on 53 t 1 / 426b 4060 or write to him at Sothebv's, 1> Rue de Miromesnil. < 5008 Paris.
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Friday’s Closing
Tables include the nationwide prices up 10

me closing on Wall Street and do not reflect

'3le trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press
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Deep Loss
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A Better Way of Itadring

People’s living Standards
By Peter Passefl
tfiv York Time* Sente

N EW YORK— It’s official: the International Monetary

Fond has decided to comparenations! incomes accord-

ing to purchasing power rather than the exchange value

of their currencies. The resulting changes in the interna-

tional pedrirtg order—notably the elevation of China fromNo. 10

to No. 3 in total output—will not “put more food in thebdly of a

single hungry eMlri, notes Robert Summers.

But tbeUniversity of Pennsylvania economist who, along with

his colleague. Alan Heston, pioneered purdiasing-power-based

national accounting, thinks the decision was along overdue victory

for scholarship and common —
Tlie purchasing-

reports that show Russians to be power method allows
w as poor as Haitians, or cast Japa- r

B

nesc who live in rabbit hutches clearer COCmpariSOIlfl.

as the richest workers in the

**??fa relatively easy to compare the income of a resident of Des

Moines with that of a Miamian. Both are paidm dollars; both buy

the same goods and services at Sears and Burger King.

But there are daunting problems when it comes to compamigthe

living standards of nations with ^ferrat currenews ami

Sffexent tastes. In the past, the IMF bardjytired-

simply totaled in each currency, then converted to dollars at

mist gSv Cassd, who some 80 years ago

S^rtSSe free movement

rate of exchange cannot deviate very much from the puxchasmg-

stm craft mathematical models defining theiSaWStSLSS
trivialra absimT in the modem context

^^oSdSre dose to the troth,changes“
trade relative changes ta*»»£?“ .notes

^

Sa5=s»««=-sc
1980s.

r Tnjversitv of Pennsylvania economists,

along with then late oouragtw^
^mdiasiiig-power calcula-

5=^issS=-
SeePARITY) Page 13
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ontedisonSpAsaid

Friday it had swung to a huge loss

last year became of heavy restruc-

turing and debt-fmsociiig charges.

Toe report of the loss came as the

Ferruzzi family, winch controls
Montedison through Ferruzzi Fm-
anziaria SpA, said h would emits
100 percent stake in Festin’s par-
ent, Serafino Ferruzzi Sri, by invit-

in^in raaridc shareholders.

— 1.519 tzQHoo&^l.Q2 biltong
oompared with a profit of 115 bil-

lion lire the year before—as did the
insurer La Fbudiaria SpA, Ferfin’s

other major asset besides Monte-
dison. Fondtaria’s loss of 4943 bat-

lira Ere contrasted with a profit of
68.7 bUBon lire in 1991 Ferfin, like

Montedison, omitted its dividend.

Montedison said its loss totaled

1344 pinion lire in 1992, compared
with a 168 bQEan lire net profit tie

year before. The loss for the Italian

agroindustrial and energy cancan

Montedison said debt charges

alone ballooned to 1333 trillion

lire from 692 bflim Net debt
stood at 11311 triHian lire, swelled

in part by last year's devaluation of
theItalian currency, which inflated

the lira value of foreign borrow-
ings. Salesgrew to 16-97 trillion lire

from 1S.73 trillion lire.

The debts were bu3t eg) during
an acquisition spree in the late

1980s pd have been swelled by a
crime in die chemicals industry.

The company is in the midst of a

program to sell many units to cm
the debt and concentrateon its core

agroindustiy and energy activities.

This week, Montedison an-
nounced it had sold theremaining

49 parent stake in its pharmaceuti-

cals unit to a gram of institutions

for 650 biOioD hre Montedison said

the sale would reduce net debt by
13 triDioo fire It also said a joint

venture between its Btroont poly-

mers unit and Royal Dutch/Shdl
would “contribute to the financial

and equity balance of the group*”

The company added that its sales

advanced 33 percent in the first

quarto, to 5.16 trillion lire, while

profit before finance charges rose

cy half, to 690 billion fire

(Bloomberg, AFX)

By David E. Sanger
Sew York Tima Semce

TOKYO —Tokyo has long ranked as the world’s

most outrageously expensive city. Tourists go home
with tales of street vendors seffing musk wHqtts for

SI00 a piece. Now, with a sadden singe in the yen
that has shakenJapan for the past three mouths, and
driven the tWlar to historic lows day after day, the

outrageous has turned to the ridiculous.

So ridiculous that when President BOl Clmten
arrives here in five weeks for his first economic

.summit meeting, he won't have to stay on Air
Force One to spend S2Q0 on making sure his hair is

right for photo ops whh the other leaden of the

industrial wadd. He can easily drop that much
getting it styled in the basement of his hold. If be
decides on something more modest, the barber at

the famed Okura Hotel said this week that he
stands ready to provide a quick trim and a sham-
poo for a mere S 10730, at recent reoord high rates

of around 107 yen to the dollar.

On the airwaves and in all newspapers, where
the soaring yen dominates tire news, the U3.
administration is routinely described as the chief

villain. Under the conspiracy theories now abroad
in Tokyo, Washington has decided, to the

the strategy has so far done nothing to narrow the

wide trade gap between the two countries.

But no matter how loodly the Japanese scream,

the thousands of expatriates working in Tokyo are

screaming louder, especially if they are paid in
mtrmriw that have fallen sharply against the yen.

At least it has made the math easier. Working
out the cost of things in dollars used to involve

thinking in multiples of 7 or 8. For example, a
10,000 yen note, which has tire emotional fed of a

S20 bill, was actually worth somewhere between

S66 and S80m recent years. But that was with tire

yen flitting between 125 and 150 to the dollar.

“Now it’s simple.” said Kathleen A. Kriger, the

genera] manager of Jardise Business Services here

winch rents out ready-tooperate offices to foreign

companies that cannot afford regular Tokyo real

estate costs. “There's no multiplication.To craven
to dollars you just drop the last two digits. And
you've span a hundred dollars.”

Indeed, to make one's way through Tokyo these

days is to feel that SI00 bills are flying through

your hands — and all you did was meet someone
far a rushed lunch and hraped a taxi for the 10

minute ride back to the office.

And that's a cheap day. A bullet train ride to

Kyoto now runs $120. At Mddi-va, an upscale

supermarket, a gift basket of fancy fruits, the kind

The doBsr dropped through 107 yen but the Fed .

managed to slow the sfide. Page 12.

you would send to a prospective diem, runs S23I.

The cost of doing business in Tokyo has caused
many companies to think twice about sending

more of their people abroad. A few weeks ago, a

consulting firm concluded that to feed and bouse

an American family of four on a mid-level execu-

tiveincome would require roughly SI 1 0,000 a year

in extra payments for housing and cost-of-living

adjustments. That was before the yen's runup; tire

figure now would be closer to $125,000.

Hiring Japanese staff instead is not much of a

solution. The other day, the head of an American
electronics company’s office, having an afterwork

beer with a friend (3,200 yen, or $2932), confided

that he had made a horrifying discovery. His Japa-

nese deputy, who is paid m yen, was now making
nearly twice as much money in dollar terms as the

American executive, who is paid in dollars.

“We can't pay him less; we'd lose him,” the

executive said. “And he doesn't even feel rich," he

said, noting that his colleague stands far an hour
an the train every morning just to get to work.

Japan Carmakers

CountCost of High

Yen, Falling Sales
BJoMrtberg Buanen St

m

TOKYO —Japan's major auto-

makers posted dfawwi annual re-

sults on Friday as the explosive

surge of the yen and slumping de-

mand at home and abroad exacted

a heavy toIL

Nissan Motor Co„ Japan’s sec-

ond-largest automaker, pasted a

pretax loss of 2635 billion yen

(5243 million) for the year ended

March 31. Nissan executives said

they hoped the company would
break even this year.

The automaker, which also has

interests in aerospace, reported that

on a group basis it lost 108.1 billion

yen. It was the first time Nissan

posted losses at the pretax levd

since its stock was listed in 1951.

Other major auto manufacturers
such as Mazda Motor Crap, and
Mitsubishi Motors Corp. weighed

in Friday with similarly grim re-

sults for the year. Japan's largest

automaker, Toyota Motor Corp„ is

expected to show a 20 percent drop

in profit to 300 billion yen when it

reports its results in August.

And with news Friday that the

yen hit yet another record high

against the U3. dollar, the outlook

for Japan's once mighty automak-
ers, and the Japaneseeconomy asa
whole, seems decidedly downbeat
in the year ahead.

“From 120 yen, any appreciation-

of the yen gives pain to Japanese

compames, said Atsushi Mura-

matsu, Nissan's executive vice

president and chief financial offi-

cer. “If this kind of exchange rate is

going to continue for some time,

there is going to be a need for the

Japanese economy to restructure.”

Tire yen is up 14 percent against

tire dollar this year, standing now

at around 107 to the U3. currency.

Its surge could not have come at a

worse time for Japan's automobile

industry.

The last two years have been a

rude awakening for this industry,

which boomed in the 1980s. Do-

mestic vehicle sales have fallen for

the second year running. And sales

could fall tins year by another 6

percent before making a small re-

bound in the following year, ac-

cording to Steven Usher, an analyst

at Kleinwon Benson International

Export sales are also depressed.

Rising trade tensions with the

United States and Europe are ston-

ing to crimp sales in the industry’s

two largest expon markets.

What is more, Detroit automak-

ers have crane a long way indosing

the quality gap with Japanese. And

See CARS, Page 15

Behind Dell’s Troubles: Was ItMan or Machine?
By Steve Lohr

Nat York Tima Soria

The price wars that have produced a mass
market forpersonal computers can be traced

to tire stone-and-ntirrar glass hendquarTw*

of Dell Computer Crap, in Austin. Texas.

Hre upstart Dell, more than any other

company, set the standards for price and
customer service that by last year could no
longer be ignored by larger rivals like Com-
paq ComputerCorp. and International Busi-

ness Machines Cotp.

Until recently, it seemed DeD could do no
wrong. One of the fastest-growing compa-
nies in America, Deffs sales more than dou-

bled to $2 billion last year as its profits

soared.

How, then, to explain the news this week,

when Ddl conceded that it had stumbled.

badly misjudging tire growing market for

small notebook computers? On Tuesday.

Ddl said it was axing plans to build ma-
chines that suddenly looked like laggards,

canceling orders with suppliers and taking a

big charge against earnings.

Fra outsiders, the blow seemed to come
without wanting. This, after all was a com-
pany that had climbed from obscurity to

become the fourth-laigesl personal comput-

er company in Amenca, after IBM, Apple
Computer and Compaq; whose 28-year-old

founder, Michael Ddl who started the com-

pany from his University of Texas dormitoiy

room atage 19,had emerged as thecomputer

industry's latest super-rich entrepreneur.

Management experts have pointed to Ddl
as amodd of the lam, nimblecompany of the

future, deftly using technology to streamline

distribution, manufacturing and customer ser-

vice— a kind of high-tech Wal-Mart
“One plane is late and these guys claim (be

whole airline is going down the tube," Mr.

that its first-quarter profit was down by half,

to$103 mdlian, even though itsrevenue rose

more than 80 percent to $672 mflHon. The
stock plunged 23 percent that day, by more
than S7 a share, to S24.7S. Ddl's shares

dosedFriday at$2435, up623 cents,having

been weak earlier in the day.

The problem raises questions about tire

Ddl model as weD as about the judgment
and credibility of its management.

Last month, when Mr. Ddl was asked by a
reporter about industry speculation that the

company was having troubles with its note-

book computers, the young entrepreneur re-

plied with a characteristic Ddfism — an
edgy, irreverent put-down of detractors.

whole airline is going down the tube," Mr.
Ddl said in early ApriL “These people are

babies."

At the time, tire industry rumors were

mainly about quality problems with Dell’s

notebook computers, ranging from broken

hinges to faulty battery packs. Though con-

sultants say there were, and continue to be,

product defects, the big setback tins week

centered on a different issue— which Ddl
officials insist became apparent only in the

last few weeks.

Ddl recognizing that it needed help with

its notebook business, recruited John K.

Medica from Apple Computer Inc. in

March. Mr. Medica headed tire design team
behind Apple’s extraordinarily successful

See DELL, Page 13

tf.S. to Press Japan
On Behalfof Others
By Steven Greenhouse
and Andrew Pollack
New York Tima Service

In an attempt to end criticism

that it is selfishly (tying to hdp
only American companies, the ad-

ministration of President Bill Gtin-

ton plans to take a new tack in

trade talks, officials ray. The idea is

now to press Japan more than ever

to increase imports from all cram-

tries mid notjust the United Stales.

The officials, who spoke on the

condition that they not be identi-

fied, said Thursday in Washington
that tire change would be part of a

new trade strategy toward Japan

that is scheduled to be announced

next week. They said they would

try to enlist European countries in

the effort.

In the past; European countries

have described Washington as a

bully that had pressed Japan to

increase its imports from tire Unit-

ed States but not other countries.

Foreign officials have said the

unilateral pressuring to open Japan

to American goods and services,

when backed by threats of retalia-

tion, had violated international

vonrism for American companies.

This time, an American official

said, “WhDe the talks will be bflater-

al the focus will be multilateral"

Administration officials said

they hoped to bring maximum in-

ternational pressure on Japan be-

fore tire leaden of the Group of

Seven industrial nations met in To

kyo from July 7 through July 9.

They planned to press Japan to

agree to import more in specific

sectors and to do more to stimulate

its economy to end its stamp— a
move that should increase its de-

mand for imports.

But Japan, ahead of crucial pre-

K urinary taTIcs with (he United

States next week, is laying the

groundwork to resist such demands.

Japanese officials in Tokyo said

Thursday that their rick; would pro-

pose strict ground rules for the

June ««tl« that would exclude cer-

tain trades, including the setting of

nntnencat targets, from discussion.

The proposed roles would also

allow Japan to suspend the talks if

it was threatened with sanctions by

the United States, according to a
document of six “underlying prin-

ciples" that the government of Ja-

pan has drawn up to guide h m the

negotiations. The talks are aimed at

developing a new framework fra

trade between the world's two larg-

est economies.

If Japan stock to its principles, it

would seem to predude the united

States from pursuing the core of its

Winn R> fin fii Snfif.

would leave little for the two na-

tions to discuss. However, Japan

has often backed down from lough

«mntk under pressure from the

United States.

Moreover, there are probably

ways of wording discussions and

See TRADE, Page 15
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Deficit Pessimism

DragsDown Stocks

NEW YORK — Slock prices

tumbled Friday in the slowest trad*

ing in two months amid pessimism

about the prospects for federal def-

icit reduction.

Traders said prices were also

pulled down by profit-taking after

two straight sessions ofrecord high

closes.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age slid 27.40 from Thursdays re-

cord high of 3,554.83, to close at

N.Y. Stock*

3,527.43. The average was up 34.60

points for the week.

The Nasdaq composite index,

sapped by a 30 percent plunge in

3Com Corp., shed 4.06 to 700.53.

Declining common stocks out-

numbered advancers 4 to 3 on the

New York Stock Exchange. About

208 million shares changed hands

on the NYSE, the lightest volume

since traded March 29.

Stocks opened lower after Presi-

dent Bill Clinton’s deficit-reduc-

tion bill won a narrow victory in

the House of Representatives. To

win passage of the bill, Mr. Clinton

relinquished an investment tax and

agreed to a smaller increase in cor-

porate taxes and exemptions from

the energy tax.

‘The market is reading that it s

going to have a very tough time in

Fed Intervention Slows

Dollar’s Steep Slide
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — The dollar fell

broadly on Friday, closing below

107 yen, but robust intervention by

the Federal Reserve slowed the cur-

rency’s slide.

The dollar finished the day at

106.95 yen, down from 107.15 at

the dose on Thursday. It also fell to

1.5875 Deutsche marks from
1.6034 DM. to 1.4182 Swiss francs

Foreign Exchange

from 1.4296, and to 5.3538 French

francs from 5.4095. The pound
slipped to SI .5612 from $1.5619.

Fridays US. trading session was

shortened ahead of the 3-day Me-

morial Day holiday weekend.

The dollar tumbled to a historic

low of 106.84 yen in Europe, but

when the dollar approached that

level in New York, the Fed un-

leashed a heavy and repeated siege

of intervention that traders esti-

mated at anywhere between $450
minion and $1 billion. Earlier in

the day, dealers reported interven-

tion by the Bank of Japan.

The Fed was in the market

around a dozen times, buying dol-

lars for yen at various levels, deal-

ers said, often persistently seeking
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the Senate, and that would be very

negative for thebond market” said

Richard Ciardullo, head trader at

Eagle Asset Management.

Treasury bend prices tumbled %
ofapoint as investors worried about

the outlook for deficit reduction,

traders said. The yield on the bench-

mark 30-year bond rose to 6.98 per-

cent up 5 basis points from Tmns-

day. The surge in yield touched off a

barrage of computer-guided sell or-

ders for stocks around midday, driv-

ing prices to session lows.

Shares of steel producers weak-

ened tm concern the U.S. adminis-

tration may be nK>re willing to agree

to circumvent duties on foreign-steel

producers.

National Steel Coip.’s class B

shares fell ft to 18!fc, USX-U.S.

Sled Croup Inc. went down 2% to

43, Wbeeling-Pittsburgh Steel

Corp. lost K to 12%, and Bethle-

hem Steel Corp. lost % to 19*.

LTV, up 1/16 at 5/16, continued

to rise although the company’s reor-

ganization plan calls for common

shares to be exchanged for warrants

valued at just 3.22 cents a share.

US West Inc. advanced * to 43.

The regional Bdl operating compa-

ny plans to sell its US West Finan-

cial Services unit, which earned

S55.1 million in 1992. to raise money

to expand its tdecommunications

business
* (Bloomberg. Reutersl
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rates in a style dealers found in-

rimidating, they said.

A Lehman Brothers analyst,

T.isa Finstrnm. said that the Fed

intervention would not work, “be-

cause foreign-exchange adjust-

ments cannot change structural

trade imbalances."

Amy Smith, an analyst at IDEA,
agreed, saying that the market also

increasingly held the belief that the

U.S. administration, and particu-

larly the Treasury, wanted to see

the yen appreciate farther.

“They wanted the yen to rise

across the board, and it has, and

they probably would like it to go i

further,” Ms. Smith said. “But with I

that, the dollar has fallen sharply,

which is not what they wanted—
but a lower dollar is inevitable if

tbeyen is to rise further."

The dollar found no support in

UB. data released Friday, which

revised GDP growth for the first

quarter down to0.9percent Added
to that three Bundesbank officials

warned that the scope for German
interest-rate cuts may have nar-

rowed. (Page 13) One of the

Bundesbank council members, Di-

eter Hiss, disclosed that the Ger-

man central bank had sold some
accumulated dollar reserves in the

open market recently.

(Knight-Ridder, AFX, Reuters)
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Aga Khan Holding’s Assets Are Seized
Compded by Our Staff From Ditpatdtes

MILAN—TheAga Khan'sholding company FimparSpA said Friday

that a Milan court had seized assets at the request of bank creditors

pending a decision on the case June 8. Fimpar, which controls Ciga

Hotels SpA, said the court had sequestered its stakes in Gga, Ciga

Immobiliare Sardegna SpA and the Meridiana.SpA airline.

The banks, led by IMI Bank AG, extended a S100 million revolving

credit to the hotel group and are worried they may be excluded from

negotiations to resolvetheproblem of Ciga’s debt, which grew 32 percent

to 972 billion lire ($661 million) in 1992.

Oga Hotels reported Friday a consolidated net loss of 2515 btDkm lire

for 1992, largely as a result of the growth in its debt. (Reuters, AFX)
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EntrepreneurTWesan Tndnstrial Scale’FloatingFarm
By Jacoiifts w*u-_ ©By Jacques Nehcr
Speda/ ft> *e Harold

Jean-Panl Lepage, ajournalist for thePreach
MONACO— OKvierw™ -

papnc trade magazine Le Marin. He noted,

Uasdt^sKgbrofeK?^!®6 ^ bwewr, that other offshore farms had beeo

« a m wcent times off the coasts of

BdgiScM^iinSSr’ *** 3^-year<>Ui and Greece,

bowels of the LabraS^ ^ r
Tbc fish-fanmeg bcaaess has developed

• freighter andwred^au m ^ ^!V^d
.
an
^)e “ «*nt years, with

co's glistening yacfa£^“?!^^ Mor*- E™?™*
011 salmon u Norway and Scot-

msan*' land, oysters and mussels in France and sea
bass, sea bream and cds in Italy, Spain and

bnn»,hehflS brt Swm^5i n^S!™ ""

H««wa KasSf
|!

1993, taming om a fim-cvcr profii cbTL _ J

E^iS^^I,W^ rf^ ba® an<S Bourgeois,

^ha
*.^[?Fcd^ “SB aboard founder ofP2M

• ifS?* watched oyer as they matured -
in floating cages off Monaco and Malta. Z

~~
— .

Mr. Botngeois, who employs more than 9™?*' year, manne aqnacalmrc pro-

100 people, is even thmkmRaboat “JsSt
dnct%1 m Europe, estdudxng shellfish, is ex-

moreTEnW He P®**1 to total XOOO tons to 40,000 tons,

with AsianS£SJ££Z£Z3SX KM sells most of its two-year-old com-

says^inhmiedSS^K^ madal-^fishtpltalhm and&ch whole-

fanning know-how and ivYK<dhW^f„v^" S1®5 readers for about 95 francs

fully equipped floating
acqmrmB alsosupjdics onshore

-M&ffiSflEKSE
farm together mostly fKmsSd-hand ma-

f faahhtt that could produce terials. STaddition to the Japanese-boflt La-
1 0

^Kff
eff;££ (tth£!*,rkl

”
taw. which was ready farming rfterM

h? daims. has created the first off- years of service, the farm's Boating cages are
gore fish fannm the wodd of

^

"tree industrial suspended from buoyant tubes that were for-s^awj^ssmg d» enure growth cyde, merfy used in offshore oil rigs. Still, die fuDy
from egg to 30G-gram (10-ounce) fish suitable equipped vessel, he said, represents a total
for a savm& _ .. t • . . investment erf about $20 nSfon.™* idea was definitely origM,’' said Going offshore, he figured, would allow

4 -S..*.

founder ofP2M

Greece. This year, marina aquaculture pro-
duction in Europe, excluding shgitfigti, is ex-
pected to total 30,000 tons to 4a000 tons.KM sells most of its two-year-old com-
mercial-size fish to Italian and French whole-
saler and retailers for about 95 francs
(SI7JS0) a kilogram jt also supjrfies onshore
fish fanns with fish of less than two grams for

about 3 francs awjv
To minimize costs and respect environ-

mental concerns, Mr. Bourgeois cobbled his
farm together mostly from second-hand ma-
terials. m addition to the Japanese-built La-
brax, which was ready far junking after 25
years of service, the farm's floating cages are

suspended from buoyant tubes that were for-

equipped vessel, he said, represents a total

investment of about S2D million.

Going offshore, he figured, would allow

him to boost production because it would

give breeding tanks year-round access to cod
water, necessary for stimulating the fishes’

reproductive activity. In summer, when the

sea's surface temperature reaches 27 degrees

centigrade (81 Fahrenheit), the Labrax can

continue to circulate 16-degree water,

jumped from a depth of70 meters (230 feet),

through its hatcheries. By modifying light

and water temperature, the offshore farm can
simulate the conditions in fall, when natural

reproductive activity occurs in these fish.

“We've got fish (hat think it's October

now," be said. He added that he was now
operating three reproductive cycles a year

instead of one.

Despite his logical-sounding arguments

and abundant enthusiasm. Mr. Bourgeois

had a difficult time booking investors. He
spent almost a year in search of financing and

made dozens of presentations. He ultimately

caught the interest of Ahnabo Holding, own-
er of the Belgian maritime group CMB, and
the ship operator, Hxmar.

“It wasn’t easy trying to convince people to

put up $20 million far a new business like

this, hot since Ahnabo was already in ship-

ping, it fdt tins activity could fit in wefl with

its others," said Laurent Withoff, finewrial

director of P2M.

Ahnabo contributed the Labrax and funds

to outfit it in exchange for all but “a couple

patent” af equity in F2M, which was reserved

for the founder. Later, expansion loans were
securedfrom theFrench banks Paribas,CWdh
Agricole and Sorifctfc Gfcnhrale.

In 1990, the new company floated to Mo-
naco, which held out a welcome mat for the

enterprise. The government has been seeking

to diversify Monaco’s tourism-based econo-

my into nonpolluting industry, particularly

with activities related to the sea.

EC Measures a Reply to U.S. Sanctions

.
’

shiw*-j

.
- . BRUSSELS — The European Conmnmity
'-i likely will retaliate after the United States

r-; -j?-r barred the awarding of $19 milfion in U.S.
government contracts to European companies,

~ ITJTir officials said Friday. Kit aides on both rides

. ... .amoved to play down the dispute.

.
Officials said the Community™ miwiiter.

ing imposing its own sanctions, worth about
$15 mflhon, on U.S. companies doing business

... in Europe. They said the EC Commission was
expected todraw op aEstof measures, posribly
earlynextweek, and submit it to foreign minis- -

ters at a meeting in Luxembourg on Jane 8.

Sentiment in favor of strong EC action was
widespread among members, the officials said.

“There’s a fading there has to be retaliation

to meet the UJS. retaliation,” an official said.

“It’s a general feeling, notsimply by one or two
hard-liners."

Still, both rides appeared to be trying to

contain the latest fightm the hopes of prevent-

ing it fromqntad^ to the UrnguayRound of

world trade negotiations being held under the

auances of the General Agreement on Tariffs

andTrade.
Brussels and Washington win hold further

talks at «n informal mernmg of trade ministers

of the so-caQed Quad — which groups the

United States, Canada, Ja^ran and theCommu-
nity—an Tuesday in Pans.

“We arenotgoing toallow this issue todday
or frustrate the progress we are malting in the

Uruguay Round, nor let it poison the atmo-

sphere.” said Sir Leon Brittan, the Communi-
ty’s top trade negotiator.

DELL: Were Troubles With a Computer Model, or a Management One

?

(Corfmedl from firetfiance pap);r Wall Street and the industry some earlier wig- in the last two years, Mr. Kocher explaine

POwerbook fine of notebooks, and onceaboard -

Ddl, Mr. Mcdica and two other recently ar-

rived executives — Scott Fktig, a sembr vice

president, and Thomas L. Thomas, the dad
information officer — began reviewing-Ddl’s

strategy in notebooks.

Not liking wfaat thejrsaw, Mr. Mcdica and

the others scrapped Detfs product plans, main-

ly because the company had misread how

quickly customers wanted more powerful note-

books, based 486^iass nricroprooessors in-

stead of the previous-generation 386s.

Defl is now being criticized far not giving

Wall Street and the industry some eariundg-
nab of the troubles in its notebook business,

instead of springing Tuesday's surprise.

“Dell had to know before they announced it,

and I think it was an enor injudgment to have

kept it seem for so long,” said Seymour Mer-
lin, a consultant in Palo Alto. California.

.
Joel Kocher, the president of DdTs world-

wide sales and services division, portrayed its

notdtook troubles as^ problem mat is finally

being tackled aggressively.

“We amply didn'tput the resources in it that

we should have in terms of drilled people, time

and investment,” he said.

in the last two years, Mr. Kocher mplained,
Dell has grown from a $500 nnDkxi-a-year

compauy to a $2 billion concern. This year,

despite the setback in profits, Dell expects

revenue to reach $3 billion. That kind of explo-

srve growth, he noted, has strained its systems

for managing everything from inventories to

product forecasting.

Whatever the oiganrTatifwial problems, Dell

has not kept pace in the fast-growing notebook
market for some time. As a share of the compa-
ny's revenue, notebook sales have declined

from 17 percent last summer to 6 percent cur-

rently.
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NoRoom for

Rate Cuts Now
Coorptkd try Oar Staff From Dapacha

FRANKFURT — Three mem-
bers of the Bundesbank’s potiej-

making council said Friday they
saw no room for further German
interest-rate cuts at the moment.
“The unsatisfactory develop-

raen of prices and steep money-
supply growth do not make further

cuts io interest rates advisable at

present,” said Guntram Palm, a

member erf the German central

bank’s council and president of the
state central Hank ai Boden-WOn-

Frhnrng thk, a I J.5L official said that while the

sanctions were required by law, “there’s a desire

to move forward and put this all behind us.” He
added, "The atmosphere is still constructive.”

Nevertheless, Washington has heightened

tensions with its largest trading partner over

what some see as a relatively minor issue in

their two-way trade of $200 billion.

Goods and services placed on the black list

range from dredging and film production to

airport concessions and telecommunications.

Officials said the Community likely would
impose sanctions covering similar services, al-

though at a reduced level of $15 million in an
effort to keep the dispute contained.

“The Hst of targets is long, but the impact is

limited." said'Peter Guilford, a spokesman for

Sir Leon. (AP, Reuters)

whatever room for rate cuts there

is, but right now there is none." Mr.
Palm said ax the regional bank's

annual news conference in Stutt-

gart. “The rate of inflation must
come down, M-3 must move back
within the target and public spend-
ing must be embed drastically.”

In April, German M-3 money
supply grew at an annualized rate

of 13 percent, above the Bundes-
bank’s 1993 growth target of 4.5

percent to 6J percent.

Western Germany's cost of liv-

ing, meanwhile, rose 42 percent

from a year earlier in May, more
than twice the Bundesbank’s goal

of 2 percent or less, according to

figures released Friday.

Another council member. Dieter

Hiss, said the Bundesbank was
ready to trim interest rates if there

was leeway, but ruled out the possi-

bility if monetary stability in Ger-
many was threatened.

Mr. Hiss, whois also president of

the regional central bank of Berlin

and Brandenburg, predicted a
“dear" drop in Goman inflation

later thk year as a result of the

weakening economy.

Ibis year’s moderate wage agree-

ments and ngns that the govern-

ment is mw l
^g senous efforts to

reduce public spending could im-

prove the outlook for inflation this

year, he said.

A third council member, Lothar

MOIler. president of the central

bank erf Bavaria, echoed the com-

ments of his colleagues in an inter-

view published Friday.

Mr. Muller told the Sddeuische

Zextong newspaper there was no
room for further cuts because of

the strong growth in M-3 in April

and the worsening of the budget

deficit.

“We're facing the deepest reces-

sion ever seen in Germany,” Mr.
MuDcr said. “All economic indica-

tors point to this.”

(Bloomberg. AFX)

Jobless Rate

Rises in France
Coapdedby OurStiffFrom Dbpaaha

PARIS — The number of

people looking for work shot

up another 45,600 in April,

pushing the unemployment
rate from 10.7 percent to 10.9

percent, the Labor Ministry

reported Friday.

Some 13 percent more peo-

ple were seeking jobs in April,

for a total of 3.112 million.

Over the first four months of

the year, the number of job

seekers has risen 4.1 percent.

The Preach economy, which

contracted in the last quarter of

1992, is expected to shrink by

another 0.75 percent in the first

half of this year, according to

the National Statistics Insti-

tute. (Reuters, Bloomberg)

ftwtWfe*, DAX f,831,6$-: - -1,^47 ,

Sounxs: Reuters, AFp

Very briefly:

• The European rrnmiiiHiity and Japan, meeting in Brussels for the first

time under a program of regular consultations established in January,

agreed to step up cooperation in areas ranging from environmental

protection to terirnirwl standards.

• Russia said it wanted to renegotiate its agreement with De Bern
Consolidated Mines Ltd. so that h could sell up to 20 percent of its

diamond production. Russia is now allowed to market only 5 percent.

• Norway's govermnent approved plansfm further talks between Scanfr

usrian AirlinesSystem,KLM Royal Dutch Airfines, Swissair and Austrian

Airtmes with the aim of forging a fuH merger by 1998.

• More than 99 potent of Imperial Chemical Industries PLC shareholders

approved the division of the company into two companies, the “new”

ICi, including the chemical operations, and the drug company Zeneca.

• TreQebmgAB, the Swedish rubber and metals group, posted a loss after

net financial items of 427 million kronor ($58.6 mil linn) for the first four

months of 1993, compared with a profit of 187 nriffion kronor a year ago.

• The Netherlands' gross domestic product fell by 0.6 percent in the first

quarter from a year earlier.

• Jacques Calvet, chairman ofPSA Peugeot Gtro&i SA, said he expected

the European car market to contract by more than 12 percent in 1993.

ReuUrx Bloomberg AFP. AFX

PARITY: Purchasing Power9 a Reiter Way to Compare living Standards

(Contimed from first finance page)

markets do more or less track exchange rates.

But goods and services that do not easily cross

bonders—everything from restaurant food to

house painting— are much cheaper in coun-
tries with very low wages than exchange-rate

computations would imply.

That apparently explains why the pmchasmg-
powermethod shows that theincomeof China is

an astounding seven times greater and that of

India is four times greater than exchange-based
cnrnpifMtym*.

If you work for Sony, you may still warn to
knowhow many more Walkmen a year’s wages
in Turkey would buy than a year's wages in

Nigeria. But comparisons of faving standards

can he built only around purchasing-power

estimates.

Wire, then, did the IMF and its cousin, the
World Bank, take the easy way out for so long?

Chic answer, Mr. Dornbusch suggests, is that

politicsdominated science. Systematic underes-
timates of bring standards gave poor countries

a strongermoral casefor aid from the rich ones:

Exchange-rate-bascd calculations show the in-

dustrialized countrieshogging78 percent of the

world’s income, while purchasing-power calcu-

lations put the figure at just 54 percent.

What finally pushed the IMF to do the right

thing,Mr.Dornbusch believes, was the difficulty

of designingandmonitoringdevelopmentstrate-

gies for the former Soviet bloc without plausible

benchmarks for comparing incomes. Certainly,

rangptby on $1 a day*areh^crous.

THIS YEAR THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC OFGERMANY WILL PAY OUT OVER:

%US$2.6 BILLION
(THAT’S 3.9 BILLION DM TAX FBEE!)

You can win your share - by playing GERMAN LOTTO!
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wealth by playing LOTTO, wherever you live.

•k Give yourself a chance to win millions in one of the world's
hardest currencies. This year 3.9 Billion Deutschmarks will be

paid out by GERMAN LOTTO.
With only a small investmem-it's possible to winJbig. You
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GROWTH: US. Expansion Is Scaled Back Sharply as Inflation Soars

Continued from Pane 1
^owth to return 10 a 3 percent or tober rate in If growth does faD short of 3 percent, fuillunmuKflnomragei
thesecond half and inflation to subside slightly, gains on the job from could be delayed.

Continued from Page 1

Jerfy rate in over two years. The so-cahed fixed-

weight GDP deflator, which is the broadest

inflation measure, dimbed to a 4.2 percent

annual rate, compared with a 0-4 percent rate

last summer.
The upward creep in inflation over the past

few quarters, wink not necessarily likdy to

continue, recently led the Federal Reserve’s

policy-making committee to authorize the Fed

chairman, Alan Greenspan, to tighten mone-

tary policy before the next meeting if condi-

tions warrant.

“Things aren’t going very well" said Joel

Prakken, an economist at Laurence Meyer &
Associates, an economic forecasting company

in St. Louis, Missouri.

StxH despite the loaning uncertainties over

taxes, health-care reform and Fed policy, most

forecasters see signs that the economy is doing

better now than in the winter. They expect

Recent reports suggest that retail sales, car

purchasing and home buying picked up in April

and May. Government spending, while on a
gently downward path, is not apt to contract as

sharply as it did in the winter, when there was

an abrupt shrinkage in military spending at a
more than 25 percent animal rate. And foreign

producers are likely to share someof the pain of

getting inventories back into Hne with sales.

“In the second quarter, we should get a

substantial reversal in imports,'* said Gordon
Richards, chief economist for the National As-

sociation of Manufacturers.

But growth in the current quarter could easi-

ly remain short of the 3 percent rate.

“A lot of businessmen were totally misled by
strong consumption late last year," said Mr.

Richards. “Those inventories have to be liqui-

dated.”

If growth does faB short of 3 percent, further

gains on thejob front could be delayed.

The Commerce Department report was not
all gloom, however. Businesses have beat
spending even more heavily on new equipment

ed that'd^trauimght continue.

Equipment investment rose at a 16.5 percent

annual rate in the first quarter, nearly twice as

fast as the 8.6 percent annual rate initially

reported. Profits were up by a 5J percent

annual rate, to $253.8 billion, after climbing az

an 8i percent rate in the previous quarter.

In a separate report, the Commerce Depart-

ment said a drop in exports caused the U.S.

merchandise-trade defiat to shoot up 12 per-

cent, to $29.07 billion, in the first quarter, the

widest gap in more than four years, news agen-

cies reported.

US. exports feQ at a 2.6 percept annual rate

during the first period, while imports from
abroad increased at a 12 percent rate.
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yo Loss on

Weak Sales
Comp&dbyOvStaffft** Dta™**,

^°-NHCConXL
cer of drips and

-J its fr* oms^idaicd loss bit
most 20 years as the cfaffl in the
doniesticoonqmiarmadtet cut sales.

W.69 biffiOT ^
theyear that ended March 31, after

percent to

'“‘v

w.*<

'-in.
T ’l
‘ " 1%
. V'
;'**

.Vs

92. Sdes dropped
3.51 trillion yen.

NEC^aid a mqor reason for the
minp toss was huge depredation

-^sts at its drip umis. The parent

faFSBZt&SSfg
cent from a year eadier.

'

The slow Japanese economy was
the principal cause of the compa-

- fly’s disappointing results, as con-
sumes* and companies refrained
from spending on such items as
computers and office equipment.

StQl, the ootzqiaizy said it expect-
ed gronpprctax profit of 40 bOfion
yen in 1993-94, .with sales recover-
ing to 3.7 trillion yen.

Meanwhile, Mitsubishi Electric

X«p. reported that its consoHdat-
«dpretax profit feD 26.6 percent to
79Jy trillion yen in the year to
March and forecast further decline
in its shjggish markets.

The tinni-largest mater of elec-

trical machinery after Hitachi Ltd
and Toshiba Corp., Mitsubishi said

group sales fdl Z5 percent from a
year earfier to 3J trillion yea.

Jt hnjeed the earnings to the
“decline in the samcondnctor in-

dnstxyand drill demand for home-
eketne products.** (Reuters, AFP)

DarkerDaysfor Steel
Profits Drop at Japan’s Big Producers

TnVVrT ,
to#Fran Otpcuhes

nJJiKS~WP* *“ ^E«a steelmakers ns

fortoS ccDook «« to

“rfodins the world's largest,

y3FSiS& C<?p,-
1
^ ^ P00* results in the

year ended March 31 were raamly attributable to

££ depressed '» "* J*p-

Excess supply also caused prices lo fall at home
ana overseas, cattingonto profits. In addition, the

nse turned dollar earnings into fewer yea
,™PP?° reported that parent pretax profit

73^ percent to 2&9 hilfion yen (S249
ntttoon) for the third consecutive year-on-yearfaUL

tnV££?$?ay said ales edged down 9.9 percew
to 2369 truhoa yen, the fim such decline for four
yra«. Nippon added that it expected a group

C.E£“" ymte 'hcw O”™

“We are facing a very severe business environ-
meot,

n
said TakaoKacsomata, Nippon Steel's vice

president, according to aspokeanan. “Theoutlook
is still

The vice president blamed the poor results on
the sharp appreciation of the yen, which bala-
nced Nippon StecTs main customers, farinriino

auto and efectmnics makers.

. x—

i

a pretax loss of 5
Button yea at the six months to September.

NKK Corp., the country’s second-largest steel-

maker, sato its pretax profitdumped 89pcatm to
4.1 billion yen, while sales slumped 4 percent to
1.26 triDion yen.

The company Mamed the poor performance on
a decline in sales to major domestic sectors includ-

ing construction, autos and fridnstriai machinery,
despite a rise in exports, particularly to China.

Sumitomo Metal Industries Ltd. said its parent

pretax profit had dreamed 865 percent to 53
wUion yen. Sales edgeddown 42 percent to 1.109

trillion yea. The company attributed the profit
dw-Kna to the continuing weakness of the steel

market, lower export prices and higher costs for

subcontractors’ services.

- The sted industry should see a slight recovery

of domestic demand.** the company said, but add-

ed. "The outlook for recovery in private-sector

equipment investment and consumer spending is

nor optimistic.”

Sumitomo also expressed concern over further

“confusion** in the export market caused by the

mighty yen and instability in regions such as the

former Soviet Union.

It said it expected to report, for the year to

'We are lacing a very severe

business environment. The
outlook is still

unpredictable.9

Takao K&tsnmata, Nippon Steel

March 1993 consolidated pretax profit of 30 bil-

lion yen on revenue of 1.82 trillion yen.

Kobe Sled Ltd. said its parent pretax profit had
plunged 69.6 percent to 145 bflhcm yen on sales of

1.177 trillion yen, down 95 percent

It predicted group pretax profit would drop 80
percent to 10 billion yen on sales of 133 trillion

yen, down 8.6 percent

Kawasaki Sted Corp„ said its parent pretax
profit dived 825 percent to 75 bSHon yea on sales

of 1.092 triHicai yen, down 9.6 percent.

Nisshin Sted said its parent pretax profit fdl

603 percent to 11.7 bflhon yen an sales of 399
billion yen, down 75 percent.

The steelmakers expect the bad times jo contin-

ue at least for a while and said parent current losses

were inevitable in the first half of the current
financial year, which ends March 31, 1994.

But they hope the Japanese economy will start

recovering in the second half, putting them is the

black for the fuD year. (AFP. Reuters)

Japan Workers

Buck die Trend

OnJob Market
CcnfHJrd (fa Stan Fran Dapaxixi

TOKYO—Despite the two-year

economic slowdown and the soar-

ing yen. workers here are faring

much better than their counter-

parts in the United States or Eu-
rope, data released Friday showed.

The Management and Coordira-
tion Agency said Japan's seasonal-

ly adjusted unemployment rate in

April remained steady for the

fourth month in a row. at 23 per-

cent, very low compared with other
major industrialized countries.

In a continuing trend toward

lower inflation, consumer-price in-

flation in the Tokyo area rose 1.0

percent in May from a year earlier.

Data also showed that in April,

consumer prices nationwide rose

0.9 percent from a year earlier.

Economists said they were sur-

prised by the low unemployment
figure in light of die slowdown.

Appreciation of the yen slashes

the profilability of Japanese ex-

porters and then- subcontractors as

their tWiar-dfiMvmnated income

declines. Alarmed by this gloomy

outlook, soch major exporters as

automakers and electronics compa-

nies have trimmed their staffs to

minimize operational costs.

“1 still look for the unemploy-

ment cate to trend higher, bat we
are far from seeing wholesale ran-

dom Mfiring of staff,** said Antho-

ny Nafte, economist at IDEA, a

financial market analysiscompany.
He and other economists said

that companies appeared to be re-

taining staff in hopes of a pickup in

the national economy. Many in

government see recovery moving

into full swing by the fall

Employment in the senices sec-

tor, thought to be a sensitive ba-

rometer of the economy, increased

2.7 percent in April from a year

earlier. But economists cautioned

that the labor market would con-

tinue to ease for at least the next

eight or nine months.

A closely watched barometer of

job opportunities sank in April to

its lowest level since December

1987. The jobs-to-appbcants ratio

fell to 034 in April from 0.88 in

March, meaning there were 84 job

offers for each 100 applicants.

“Ii will take a while before the

ratio steps falling." a Labor Minis-

try official said. “Even though the

economy has begun to show bright

signs, companies are stiB reluctant

to increase their hiring.”

The dedaung trend has not

changed since March 1991, when

the ratio peaked at 1.46, Labor
Ministry officials said. The ratio

fell below one in October.

The unemployment rate would

be worse if not for massive govern-

ment spending programs. Employ-

ment in the construction industry,

object of much of the pump-prim-

ing, rose19 percent in April from a

year earlier, making it one of the

strongestjobs sectors in Japan.

(Raners. AFP

)

Investor’s Asia
Hong Kong
Hang Seng

7506-

1982

Exchange

7,39731
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.
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Close Change

7*447.24
: -0.86

Singapore StraitsTin1** 1,99534 1.885:91 +1.03'

Sydney AilOrdwartes /_
iJGOJO • 1.74B.10 +a66

Tokyo Nikkei 225 20JB43JB8 20.852.63

Kuala Lumpin' Composite
.
mm 736.07 . .

?4).»T

Bangkok ser \ 8^03 825.89 +1^3

Seoul -
* Conpostte Stock "Ctoild-’ .

“

Taipei WdFflWedPifes : 4^5B.1Q 4^0955 +3A7

Manila Composite 1^9745 1.609J03 -6.72

Jakarta Stock tadax 33392 +1.03

New Zealand NZSE-40 ' fjBS0A8 t,642.42 +0.47

Bombay National index '. 1,032.60 ^2.44

Sources: Reuters, AFP IntaiBBoaal Heokl Tnfaone

Very briefly:

• Broken Hffl Ply. said its entire 23 percent holding in Newcrest Mining

LnL, Australia’s second-largest gold producer, to local and overseas

institutions for a total of 229 million Australian dollars (5158 million).

• The Gvil Aviation Adnarastration of China wiB scrap its socialist system

of requiring letters of introduction from Chinese passengers before they

are allowed to buy internal air tickets, the People's Daily said.

• Shanghai has opened an oil exchange, the second in China after one in

Nanjing, with prim National Petroleum Corp. and China Petrochemical

Corp. among its members.

• Hong Kong’s government estimated that inflation-adjusted gross do-
mestic product grew at a rate of between 5 percent and 55 percent in the
first quarter of the year after a 5.1 percent rate in the last quarter of 1 992.

Bloomberg, Reuters. AP

TRADE: A U.S. Shift on Japan CARS: High Yen, Low Sales Hurt NpiW /paktld ApplftS for Japan
(Confirmed from fast finance page)

"

—

*** **
Vi: {Continued from fast ftmee page)

drafting agreements that would
7. ft- satisfyboth sides. ForeignMinistry

officials said Thursday Oat they
stills&w ample room for discussion.

- The talks, agreed to byMr. Cfin-

: . ton and Prime Minister Kiichi
hfiyazawa in April, are scheduled
to begin in earnest in eady June
and end before the Group of Seven
mwring.

Despite the apparently firm Jap-
anese position, some American af-

ficMsarid theysawan opportunity
to wrest concessions from Tokyo
because Japanese officials Were

:

~ usually eager to minimize foreign

(fisapprovai when the wcekfs spot-

light was tamed an them, sochasat
the 0-7

"j; Unto the new approach cxnmd-

ated by administration
'

nfffcniis, the

United States might press Japan to

increase imports of certain goods by
a specific amount, but those addi-

tional imports would not have to

came from die United States.

“They won’t be able to use the

excuse that we’re not going to im-
port more widgets; because the

widgets made in the United States

aren’t as good as those made in

JSapun,” one official said. “Under
this policy, Japan could alwaysbuy
widgets from other countries."

American officials said all coun-
tries would benefit if Washington
succeeded in its goal of pressing

Japan to reduce its cmrent-aocount

surplus to less than 2 percent of

gross domestic product; it is now
romung at nearfy4 percent.

the yen’s rise is ™king U5. antos

more price-competitive.

Combined, these pressures are

talcing (heir roll- Mazda said that its

pretax profit slid 68 percent to 634
hillinn yen in the year that ended
March 31. And. (lie yen’s upward
turn wfll probably result in a 12

billionyen pretax tossfar tins year,

according to a Mazda spokesman.

Bob Inamoto.

Thenewswas no betterat Mitsu-

bishi Motors. It posted a 7.9 per-

cent drop in pretax profit to 465
bilGon yen for the first year-on-

year profit decline in five years. In

the coming year, Mitsubishi ex-

pects pretax profit to rebound
slightly to 48.5 brlbon yen.

Daihatsu Motor Co^ a member
of the Toyota group, blamed its 11

percent drop in domestic sales and
a 72 percent fall in exports for its

4.4 billion yen loss. Daihatsu,

which counts on exports foronly20
percent of its revenue; says it will

turn in a 5 billion yen pretax profit

this year.

Hino Motors LttL, a truck maker

and also an affiliate of Toyota,

posted a 40.4 percent drop in pre-

tax profit to 6 billion yen.

The only company to report bet-

ter earnings for the yearjust ended

was Fuji Heavy Industries Ltd. The
manufacturer of Subaru cars,

which is an affiliate of Nissan, re-

turned to theblack for the first time

in three years with a pretax profit

of 139 million yen.

TheAssoaazed Press

TOKYO—After 20 years of trying to get Japan to

accept its apples. New Zealand has finally been given

a date for when it can start selling them: June 1.

Japan already accepts apples man South Korea, a

minor producer, but an Agriculture Ministry rader

issued Friday marks the first time Japan will lift the

apple ban for a mrior world producer.

The nearly $1 biuion American apple industry oam
hopes it will be put on the eligible list

The Japanese apple market was supposedly opened

in 1971, but Japan required strict ana expensive mea-

sures to keep me fratt free of blights and pests that

have not shown up yet in Japanese orchards.

According to Neil McLeod, aNew Zealand Embas-

sy official. New Zealand has always been technically

capable of meeting the requirements. But growers did

not want to make a heavy investment in new proce-

dures becauseJapan refused to guarantee that goingto

all the troublewould result in theapples being eligible.

As forU-S. apples, they are shipped year-round from

are very competitive

with Japanese-grown fririt harvested mainly in the fall,

said Kent Nelson, trade director cf the Washington
state Department of Agriculture in Tokyo.

That worriesJapanese farmers, who say apple grow-

ers would be ruined and consumers put at risk by
large-scale apple imports.

“The Agriculture Ministry has pushed through this

lifting of theNew Zealand ban without listening to the

sincere demands of consumers and fruitgrowers," said

a statement Friday by a local agricultural committee

in Nagano, central Japan.

American applegroweranowplan toargue that they

can meet all Japan’s demands just as well as New
Zealand.

Mr. Nelson said U.S. producers were telling Japan:

"Listen, we have jumped through all the technical

hoops and we would like to begin sales. We’ve done

what you told us to do and now we will be very

frustrated if we can’t have access to the market."

7 Trust Banks

Skid inJapan
Agence France-Presxe „

TOKYO — Japan’s seven

trust banks announced Friday

an average 27 percent decline

in pretax earnings in the year

(har ended in March and pre-

dicted more troubles this year.

The falls in earnings were
generally smaller than those

suffered by other Japanese

banks. The country's 11 dty
banks saw profit decline on
average by a third.

In addition to mounting pro-

visions for uonperforming
loans, which amounted to 25
trillion (523 billion), the trust

banks died losses from stock

sales and poor commissions.
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Screw Loose

In Global

Fund System
ERE Ls this column’s entry for

Dumb Question of the Year:

Vienna’s Bourse Seeks Second Wind After the Euphoria
By Philip Crawford

N EXT door to its bigger brothers

in the European Commiraiiy,

nestled amid Europe's three

newest bourses — Warsaw, Bu-

dapest, and fledgling Prague — the Vienna

Stock Exchange appears locked in a struggle

to find its own niche within the global invest-

ment community.

Hardly an emerging market, having been

founded in 1771 during the reign of Haps-
burg matriarch Maria Theresa, it is clearly

not in the first tier of international bourses,

either. Moreover, its lack of large multina-

tional corporations seems to disqualify it

from even the secondary market status of an
Amsterdam or a Milan, where giants such as

Philips N.V. and Fiat SpA lend international

prestige. On the other hand, say those bullish

on Austria, amid the 1 10 companies listed on
the Wiener BOrsekammer are sleepers such
as engineering firm Maschinenfaprik Heid
AG and paper products concern SCA Laa-
kirchen AG, largely unknown outside of

Austria, whose performances of late would
raise the eyebrows of the most parochial
Western investor.

Some analysts say that Vienna needs to

get its act together, that trading procedures
are not up to international standards and
that reliable information on companies is

hard to come by. Others, however, counter
that the old problems behind such allega-

tions have been solved, and that new efforts

to attract both domestic and international

investors, plus hoped-for EC membership by
1995, should proride the Austrian market

with the impetus it needs.

“It will take a concerted effort to get the

private investor back after the market cor-

rections that followed the good years of the

late ’80s,” said Marko Musulin, director of
securities and investment banking at Credi-

tanstalt Bankverem, Austria's largest hank.

“And it’s an illusion to thinlc you can bring
them in one by one. But we’re making ef-

forts.”

A current look at the Austrian market
reveals one that is tightly linked, for better or
worse, to those of its neighbors. The gold

rush into newly opened Easton Europe sev-

eral years ago earned Vienna on the crest of

its wave, as the Old World cultural capital

was seen as a new gateway, much as Hong
Kong was at the same time becoming a
springboard into China. As the Vienna
bourse shattered record after record, pundits
likened Austria to Sleeping Beauty bong
kissed awake.

1 “The changes in our neighboring coon-
; tries and the fan of the Berlin Wall changed
our whole situation,” said Ulrich Kamp,

Dumb Question of the Year:
Where do yon expect to see your

name when the company that han-

dles your investments writes to you? On the

company’s notepaper, of course, but exactly

whereabouts on the page?
That ought to sound ntind-bogglingly triv-

ial. It is. But then so was the 40 cent screw
that held up a U.S. space shuttle flight. It

cost millions of dollars, caused major delays,

and made a lot of high-powered, well-paid

people look and fed very small.

Right now, the world mutual fund industry

is grappling with several handfuls of 40 cent

screws. And it seems like it doesn’t know
where to put them.

But let’s leave the trivia for a moment and
concentrate on the economic data.

The theory is that investment is becoming
more international, that the world's inves-

tors are increasingly interested in commit-
ting money to securities outside national

borders. Often, they will use vehicles domi-
ciled in a different country from the one in

which they are investing.

The balance of evidence indicates that this

is what is actuallyhappening.TheU.S. Secu-

rities Industry Association's figures for capi-

.

tal flow show a high and increasing level of
commitment by US. investors to markets
outside the United States. Asian investors

are responding to the opening up of markets
such as Indonesia and Taiwan; Japanese
investors show distinct signs of abandoning
parochialism. The Europeans have their sin-

gle market. Even in its broadly unimple-
merited form it is considerably ahead of the

desire to invest internationally, yet interna-

tionalism is on the increaseamongEuropean
investors, too, according to recent figures

from the mutual fund arm of Deutsche
Bank.
But the nuts and bolts— or screws— of

international investing are still far from in

place. Those who administer funds are being
slowly driven to distraction by the different

expectations and social conventions of in-

vestors around the world. They expect a
different type, layout and frequency of re-

port And where you see your name, and
whether you are addressed as sir, gospodin,

monsieur or herr doktor. really matters.

MJB.

is.;..- ,;..'
"

The Viennese Bourse fire between the EC and Eastern Europe.

deputy secretary-general of theVienna Stock
Exchange. “Suddenly,wewerein themiddle
of the new Europe, and people were caught
up in a kind of euphoria. It was an over-

whelming, exciting time, and we were very

optimistic.”

But the growing pains of the emerging
Eastern-bloc markets and Germany’s plum-
met dragged the dewy-eyed princess down
with it The same investors who had wan-
dered out of the woods to jump on the

bandwagon bid a hasty retreaL “The prob-
lem,” added Mr. Kamp, “was that we were
too optimistic: It turned out to be much
more difficult than anyone had foreseen to

change centrally planned economies to firee-

market economics.”

Indeed, the economic woes in Germany

precipitated by the unification process hit

Austria particularly hard. Germany repre-

sents both the largest import ana export

market for its smaller neighbor, and providesmarket for its «maHgr neighbor, and provides

roughly 60 percent of its vital tourist trade.

“Austria has gained from the stability of

Germany in the past, and has suffered along

with the problems associated with unifica-

tion,” said Heinz Handler, an officer of the

semi-official Austrian Institute of Economic
Research. “But I do think that much of the

bad times are behind us.”

($20,7 MHon). The Vienna Stoc*f
xcfa*t

if?

:

Share Index (WBKI) fefl ahnost Operant

in 1992, to 348.46. SofwttoWito^J
paccnt to about 365, lagging behind most

Stfor indices. The Austrian

the International Herald Tribune World

Stock Index is up 7 percent smee the first of

^l^tough a far cay from its WBKI apeactf •

739.21 m March of 1990, the Vienna Bora*

is stDl home to some companies that

delivering stellar returns. During March

alone, MGucbmeofabrik Herd’s share pnee

^SO^Tvdrile SCA Laato^s
mst 28 percent. The best performers;of 1992

were the insurance concern Angjo-Hemen-

tar Veracberong, up 28 percent, and food

mLinf^rnCTL^mk-Landenburger Indus-

trie AG, up 22 percent Shares m most

WBKI companies can be acqukedbyprivate

investors through international brokers.

Indeed, it is the retail investor that offi-

cials in Vienna are pursuing, since institu-

tions, about half of which are foreign, com-

prise the vast majority of Austrian market
investors. A mere 4 percent of Austrian pti^

vale citizens are shareholders, and of tbosvC

30 percent own just one share and only 10

percent own more than 10 shares, according
to the bourse. A recent survey, however,

.

indicated that 12 percent ofAustrian citizens

are interested in becoming shareholders,
which says Mr. Kamp, that the

pnWifl relations efforts of the stock exchange

are succeeding.

Some analysts, however, are decidedly un-

impressed. “we think there's a lot of room
for improvement in Vienna,” said Jflrgen

’

Midler,who follows the Austrian market foe

the Swiss private banking firm Lombard,
Odkr & Cie., in Geneva. “They’re in the

.

THE FIRST IHT/IFI CONFERENCE ON GLOBAL FUND MANAGEMENT

Mr. Handler said that Austria's gross do-

mesticproduct, a measureof the total goods
and services produced by an economy ex-

cluding revenue from foreign investments,

should be relatively flat this year, but that

growth of 2 percent in 1994 is a reasonable

expectation. Ironically, one of the road-

blocks to renewed growth has been put in
place by those who had so much to do with
past glories.

“Our Eastern neighbors are now competi-
.tors," said Mr. Handler. “Slice die cost of
labor in the Poland, Eastern Germany, Hun-
gary, and the Czech and Slovak republics

ranges from 10 percent to 20 percent of that

in Austria, some companies have dosed
plants here and moved east. The danger of
cheap imports is so high that protectionist

sentiment here is becoming more and more
pronounced. There’s a lot of pressure on
politicians to adopt quantitative restric-

tions.”

Such realities have taken, their toll on. the
Vienna Bourse, whose market capital is cur-

rently valued at 238 hillianAustrian driffings

Odier & Ge., in Geneva. “They’re in the

.

process ofpulling seme things together, but

they're stm not up to international start-;

dards. For one thing
, if you want to know

about Austrian companies, you’ve got to do
aH your own hbmemxk, because there's just

,

no reliable information.
” -

•
;

Mr. Knnqvhowevex; acknowledging that f
problems do persist— market liquidity Is .

slow, fir example, which partknlaxiy hurts

efforts to hringm theforeign retail investor
*

— said Austrian companies are making a

'

concerted effort to be note open and to

publish., re^or^ more often. “They realize,

that they mat dip thi$ ip carder to attract

international irivestars^fce said.

MnMusuBn, taking the kng view, said

;

the slow process of.^fpsxMdaqgs is at the
heart of Austt^s firtuic as a financial cen-

ter: “We’re not behind' Standards, ethics,
*

systems, or professkmal expertise,’’ he sard.

TOiatwelack is ti>£sikiadtmesaaent struc-

;

tore that’s inherent tbV shareholding cul-
’

one. The uaditional rote qf private mwes- -

tots as hirig-tamr’ft banks as
market-makers,mdinstitutionsasproviders
of Equidily fane’ not yet been established

-

bere. wc’ve 'jirnTpiz. groundwork. Now we
need aixtter overaBeoanomy.”

Which way are the Markets
Choice of the Hops: InvesliiigTOBeer

By Ann Broddehurst

Moving? P
ERHAPS no true beer lover would
rank American Budweiser higher

than the Netherlands’ Heineken in

a taste test But when it comes to

rating beer stocks, brewing industry analysts

believe that “Bud's” maker, Anheuser-Busch
Co. Iikl, is on a par with, if not better than,

Heineken NY.
Anheuser, the world’s largest brewer, and

Heineken, half its size and No. 2, are among
the few beer stocks currently recommended
for investment Both companies are a major
force in the growing beer markets of Asia
and Latin America. And they also remain
competitive in the traditional beer-drinking

countries of North America and Europe
where beer sales are often flat or dropping.

“The best brewing stock in the world,

without doubt is Anheuser-Busch,” said

Ron Littleboy, a London-based director of

Nomura Research Institute, Europe, “If you
can half believe their view, they’re going to

increase earnings 10 percent per annum, I

can’t see anything else like that” Mr. Liole-

boy likes Anheuser, whose shares have been
in something of a slump for the past five

month
Sj for its good management, financial

controls, sound international expansion pol-

icy and its dominance of the UJL market
whore Budweiser has a 44 percent share it

aims to increase to 50 percent
UBS Securities in New York has a “buy”

on Anheuser, the only U.S. brewer it is

recommending. “What I like best about it is

that everything’s going wrong,” said Anton
Bramer, research department vicepresident
“Consumption [in the U.S.J is not increasing.

There are pricing difficulties. The sales mrx
is worsening, and the non-beer businesses

are doing badly. And despite all that they

will still come in with a 10 percent increase in.

earnings.” Beyond 1993, he is forecasting

earnings growth of 12 percent
Mr. Bramer describes Anheuser’s current

share price valuation as “very reasonable”

and says investors will benefit from compa-
ny repurchases of its own stock and new
international joint ventures in fast growing
markets. This year, Anheuser has signed a
sales agreement in Japan with the country’s

largest beermaker. Kirin Brewery Co. LtiL,

THE EXPERTS FROM AROUND THE WORLD DEBATE THE TRENDS
ON JUNE 9 & 1 0. 1 993 AT HYATT CARLTON TOWER, LONDON

SPECIAL KEYNOTE ADDRESS
• Sir Alan Walters

__
Vice Chairman, AIG Tradng Corp-, Washington. D.C., and
former Chief Economic Adviser to the then U.K. Prime Minister

Margaret Thatcher

MONETARY STABILITY IN EUROPE - VISIONS OR
ILLUSIONS?
• Otmar fssing

Member of the Board, Deutsche Bundesbank, and Member of

the Central Bank Council, Frankfurt

THE POLITICAL DIMENSION
Dangers And Opportunities In The World Disorder
• Anthony Sampson
Journalist and International Writer

THE CURRENCY SESSION
• Irwin Berger

Director of Trading, Sjo Inc., Chicago

• Howard Flight

Joint Managing Director, Guinness Right, London

• Lawrence Hite

Managing Director and Founding Partner, Mint Investment
Management, New Jersey

• Andrew Homlg
Head of the Strategy and Currency Group, Citibank, London

• Ross Jackson
Founder & Chief Executive, Gaiacorp, Denmark

WHAT IS THE FUTURE OF GLOBAL INVESTING?
Global Asset Allocation Strategies Of The Future
• Malcolm Mitchell

Senior Consultant InterSec
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• Peter Dendk
Deputy Executive Director, PKA Pension Funds, Copenhagen

THE BOND SESSION
• John Lipsky
Chief Economist Salomon Brothers, New York

• Axei-Gunter Benkner
Managing Director, D.W.S., Frankfurt

• Santa Curtis

Head of Fixed Income, Credit Suisse Asset Management
London

• Patrick Dempsey
Managing Director, Dempsey & Co. International, London

• Gordon Johns
Managing Director, Kemper Investment Management London

• Gary Kreps
Chief Investment Officer, Global Fixed Income, G.T., San
Francisco

the EQurry session
• Alan Albert

Managing Director. Merrill Lynch Asset Management London

• Nicholas Knight
Head of Global Equity Strategy, Nomura. London

• RotJan Pal

Director and Regional Economist Jaidine Flemtog Braking
Ltd., Hong Kong

• Henry Thornton
Investment Director, Crecflt Lyonnais International Asset Man-
agement Hong Kong

• Audley Twiston Davies
Managing Director, Latin American Securities, London

• Beat Wittmann
Head of European Equities, U.B.S. Asset Management Zurich

The equity session wifi also be addressed by a major U.S. fund
manager.

GERMAN CRISIS: MILESTONE FO
RECOVERY?
• Norbert Walter
Chief Economist Deutsche Bank, Frankfurt

EUROPEAN

petition and weakness in the European econ-
omies, but many analysts see it as underval-
ued and a good longer-term buy.

WhDc Germany's reputation as a great
place to drink beer remains intact, it has also

earned notoriety as a terrible place to invest in

h —at least in die pubfic sector. German beer
stocks are often little-traded holding compa-
nies for groups of breweries or conglomerates
with property and mineral water businesses.

drinkers, German brewers have never been
especially competitive either at home or
abroad and are feeling the pinch xkw that

national consumption is finally leveling off.

The industry has also been shaken up by
vend private, mostly northern German beer

The cocktail reception on the evening of June 9 is being hosted by Merrill Lynch Asset Management U.K.
and bought an 18 percent stake in Mexico’s

Group Modelo, makers of Corona.

REGISTRATION INFORMATION: The fee for tfw Con-

ference is £595 plus VATat 17.5%. This indudes lunch on

both days, the cocktail reception on Jirc 9 and so
conference documentation. Fees era payable ki advance
and wl be refunded less a £75 cancetetion charge tor any
cancetiation received In writing on or before June 1, after

winch time we regret there canbeno reknd- Substitutions,

however, may be made at any time.

REGISTRATION FORM: To register for the conference, please complete the lonn below and send
It to: Brenda Hagarty, International Herald Tlttune, 63 Long Acte, London WC2E 9JH, England.
Tel: (44 71) 836 4802 Fax: (44 71) 836 0717.

O Enclosed Is a check lor 0699.13 (£595 + 17.5% VAT) drawn on a Pfetee invoice

UJt bank and made payable to the International Herald Tribune
2£ 5.93

CONFERENCE LOCATION: Hyatt Carton Tower.

Cadogan Place, London swi. TeL- (44 71) 235 5411. Fax:

144 71) 245 (570. To reserve accommodation at a
preferential rale, please contact the reservations depart-

ment at the Hyatt Carton Tower no later than June 1,

notifying the hotel the! your booking is in connection with

the IHT conference
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Company
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Group Modelo, makers of Corona.
In traditional markets, where imported and

specialty beers arc capturing more sales,

brewers are aggressively pursuing customers
wbo, although they are drinking less, are will-

ing to pay extra for a mere flavorful beer or

one wiih an exotic name. Heineken, the top

imported beer in the United States, fills born

those criteria. Analysts consider it the best of

the lackluster European brewing stocks,

thanks toitslongexjxxtinghistory, its conser-

vative financial position and its presence in

several private;, mostly northern German beer

companies, who have grabbed precious mar-
ket share with their higher pncod prezmnm
products. One of them, Wamdner, has be-

come, along with Becks, another private corn
cem, the onlyother beer that can seriouslylay
riflhn to being a German natv\nnl hnmri.

“Wareteiner has comefrom nowhere to be
Europe's fourth biggest brand m 1992 —

say « strengthened by its roirits business as*=11 as its presence in the Fhr East
**** markets, Chinaist>enig talked up as possibly beer’s last greatfimter Invwore wfflxxihra dimac.«sto «tat jauta, whkfa ha, grownat ariaverage of i6 percent annually in mmi^TbeQingdaoBrc^^XS

re<?pe 10 make the Tsingtaobeer ubiquitous in Chinese restaurant*

AMphCoo

JESS*

the few European markets still

“We’re still recommending

;

“We’re still Teoomme&dmg it" said John
Wakdy, European drinks analyst at Lehmtcv
Brothas in London.*Tm still confident it wQl

—- Country

Telephone

delivera double-digit gain in 1993
**—even if

it doesn’t reach 20 parent eanzings growth.

.

UBS Securities has a “good hold” on
Heineken, which has been something of a
favorite with American investors before its

share price peaked at the end of last year. lt

has since fallen on worries about price cam-

size of (Bass’s) Carling Black Label,” wrote
Mr. Wakdy and Christopher Wickham of

LdunanBrotha^marqi^ontbeEnrope-
an beer business. “Ibis clearly shows that In

a declining or mature beer market there are
most definitely winners' and losers.”

'.The report suggests that Waratemer and
' other newly popular Geonan brands like

Jem- and Vdtins will soon outgrow their

domestic market and try to push- into Brit-

ain. Europe’s second biggest beer market
shrank by 3.1 percent last year due to high
pricesand the^weakeconomy, buttheurmort
sector grew. With these trends expected to
continue, most analysts do not iBbommend
investment in any UJL companies with the
possible exception of Gmimcas, which they

™POrtant US. specialty
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footed broker.

«ocks. Attacks like the US.
rP?

iui®
7
lty Pntures TriHHrtg Commission

ffld oOkt regulatory bodies continue to

cops, brokers and securities
crooks all agree that customers should mais-

tkbiSfcr
C0nU01 “ ** idationshq» with

jCmvicted of multiple federal securities

"•vJ particularly vulnerable totE cute “tiera. And if you ltt him do the

'-V
:
scams. you let him give you the recom-

.*T Jl^^.^^^wthoat theco^
in^darKms

- yon'rc dead."
_j5tomert ponussioa is only one of the com- -J** brcicr noted that intelligent, weB-

.... SULKS' ?? to ffld* aceou&fc
Uare easicr toSc than a

^ Samantha. Rabin, of the Securities Arbitral
hhie-collar worker living in Pittsburgh.”

:
™£~*oc,a pnbfication that tracks ?odcbn*cre» ** “y®. are skilled at

....
. otokcts are nrisrewesm-

’ sc; ^ V s- regulators have increased

: tt; SEJ£?5E?5f — 491 were
' r. 1992 compared

'' ’W1*h ™ 1 9*8 — there are stfllcoimiS«
others plying their trade.

si* Moreovw, the problem is not to

while saying “the correct things. . . .to
make you fed comfortable.”
Once seduced, you are in trouble The

conwctcd broker said, “1 had a investorwho
owned his own [advanced mamifartnTfrw
nnnj, and I would take Mm regularly for a
hundred thousand dollars at a time."
Market research companies sefl fists of

individualsmaking S75.000 ayear carmore to
brokerage houses. Some of these lists will
generate calls to first-time investors from

oom:
By Rupert Brace

7: % m THEN Posters, the Australian
:,y %\ / brewer, revealed plans to build

.Si VV • ? jantrventore brewer-
_ Y tes m China earlier this month,

the company predicted that the Chinese
-.7*

,

would be swilling more beer than any other
nationality by the year 2000. This may have
demonstrated foresight that was admirable,
but no . longer exceptional Multinationals
and investors alikehavebeenpouringmoney
into' China and neighboring Southeast Asia
for yearsnowin thehope ofmaking wK^tac-

S' ular returns.
' Adafine Ko, a London-based director of

Fleming Investment Management, "I -

' think that a lot of the world economy has

7 moved from the West to the East” -

Indeed, while Western economies have
'

“‘•iten mired in recession,many of the Eastern

: 'Region’s economies have had growth rates in
double figures. And their stock markets have

^ multiplied apace.

He degree of bullishness is demonstrated

ty the stodc markets of Hoag Kong, Malay-
sia and Singapore; all of winch reached ah*.

r
'-- time peaks this month. Meanwhile, Indone-

sia has set new high* for the year.

During the first four months of this year,
- the way in which many Southeast Asian

' markets have outstripped the rest of the
: world has been remarkable. In dollar terms,

-

(lie Morgan Stanley International

(MSCT) World (Free) Index has climbed
1185 percent, while the MSd Combined

'
T - Par East, excluding Japan, (Free) has

• -climbed 17.97 percent - •

rBut over theEve years fo tooitfof April,'

the cutpexfoaDance has been astounding.

- - While the world index (again in dollars)

:v managed a return of 22.45 percent, the Far
v - East index notched up 12143 percent.

The average offshore fund investingin the

- Far East, excluding; Japan* has turned that.

-

i. - stock market performanceinto a return of

236 percent, once arvKtend'mcomehas been
• reinvested, over the five years, according to

;
' the Fund statistics service MiicropaL

Thestandard reasonsgivenfarthesuccess
1 of these economies and stock markets are:

'- doapmairafactaring costs, growthin intrar-

-.1 Emerging Markets Funds
Warned of Too Much Activity

For fund investors, emerging markets

have been a good thing, accenting to a re-

cently published half-yearly review of Latin
* American and global emerging markets

• funds. But hseems youcan have toomuch of

* a' good -thing, warns London-based Fond
’ Research.

' Peter Jeffreys, managing director erf Fund
• Research, warned against excessive activity
’ among the funds,- adding that this tmght

result in “long-term nndeipexfonnance.”

. The hot spots over die last six months
-- were Taiwan and Mexico, where the average

returns were 39 percent and 29.6 percent,

*
' .. wAi^rtrwjy Bottom of the performance tar

r
’ ‘

i Jri^vcre India and Venezuela.

* Fund Research monitors fund managers

• as well as fond performance, and Mr. Jo-

freys noted that die firm’s high^t-ratca

- managers had b«n
the past six months.” He raid, “Mort^d

' prqxisttianed their portfoEwfar 1992 s

- fourth-quarto’ relative weakness m ^tin

. America through switches last summer mto
- Asia, favoring Korea and Taiwan,

s’* • He added: ‘Emerging markets, ahnoet^r

. ' defimtion, change cotnpl®00?®^.
month; we think it is vital to keep tcat± at

' the fund managers.”
! t rnrfh

. : The fmn prodiKes tiigh-qnahty

aimed at th^pJofesaonaL or

^ in London (44 71) 600 7777.

^onal bade, and the manufacturing reveta-*
taon m China.

According to Baring Securities, a stock-
broker with caqpertise in the area, a Chinese
factory worker gets paid535 a month, and a
Thai factory worker 594 a month. Workers

There has been an

enormousgrowth in

intraregional trade as the

more expensive economies .

have become service

centers to the cheaper ones

.

in similarjobs in toeUnited States would get

51,919 a month and those in Japan 51943.
'

- Over the last few years, there has been an
enormous growth in intraregkmal trade as

the more expensive economies, Eke Hong
Kong and Singapore, have become service

centers to toe cheaper ones, like China and
Thailand.

But these economies and markets have
had a good nm and toe question must be,

can it continue? When asked about toe long

term, it is difficult to find an analyst or

investment managerwho is not bullish, even

though some believe theymay not see boom
times as beady as those in the late eighties

again.

. _ JpCL Lep, fi fundjnanager at Fidelity In-

vestments (Hone. Kong) and ane of the leastvestments (Hong Kong) and ane of the least

gang bo, said, *T find it very difficult to

argue against investment in these markets.

Economic growth wfll still he higher than

most markets and corporate earning’s

growth will be better.” _ ...

• •.- When asked ifhe could foresee arecession

across the region, Christopher Day, Hong
Kong-based investment director of Thom-Kong-based investment director of Thorn-

ton Management (Asia), said, “I will have

retired try then.”

He said he thought Southeast Asia and
China were still the premier places to invest
Indeed, hehas about 30 percent of toe assets

e UX thrift institution, the woown™

Budding Society, has extended its property

baring service for investors^wishing to wryin
France. .

.

A computer system collates details of

properties throughout the country. Legal

and other expert services are provided in

English.

For more information, call Basque Wool-
wich in Paris (33 I) 47 42 95 83.

m
Deutsche Bank Launchw
Short-Term Rind In Marfce

Deutsche Bank Investment Management

(DBIMI the Luxembourg-based mutual

fund arm of the giant Genian bade, has

[punched a new fund designed to lake ad-

vantage of exchange rate movements on the

foreign exchange maikets.”

The Forex Fond wffl invest mainly m
short-tennGenuanmark fosomientv

mdis

denominated in German marics. Tire tod

uses a computer trading

tffectivewben mariots show dear

trends.

JrtJfifefaly possible to identify such trends

h<»esi, legitimate representatives. But other sales pitches that intnnaie the broker has an
sdicatatiGns wfl] be made by brokers with a inside track on an investment— “any lime

you hear 'biginvestorscoming in' orT talked
ibis and of affluent prospective custom- with some people in toy otter office*." He
the former broker said, “is so sophistical- said that “everybody, investors are as guilty

edm every area of his life that he’s actually as brokers, wants information, and
vulnerable.” He said, “There are people out there isn’t any."
there looking for him . This will be hi$ first Frequently, the fanner stock swindler
in teracaofl with a broker. This wiB be toe said, brokers will try to push an exotic seal-
broker's two-hundredth interaction with a ritv or one that srumHt iwhniranv advanced,
gny Eke this."

_
such as “any HIV- or AIDS-related or gene-

He also cautioned customers against any spliring” offer. “U you’re not reading it in

Some Measures toAvoid the Golden Fleecing

H oc arc some suggestions offered by • Back op your brokerage account applica-
reguiatorsand fraud experts on how tion with a letter rivalling your investment
» avoid being taken in by a shady gals and objectives. Keep a copy of toe

• Do not give discretionary trading authority ^ 0„ ... . , . ,

to a broker unless yon know him and fe
• Beware ofbrokoswho usehigh pressure or

background extremely wdL unusual sales tactics. Likewise, exercise cau-

• Keep good recoids of each buy, sefl or instnunems that

other instructions you give to your broker.
^ave comP^cx hidden risks,

o Review each monthly statement from your • Checkwith appmppaty r^gniatniy
broker Oiuwim onv (Hsrrmanri« irnimli. In mifr*nm ih.r ik. ‘ —broker. Question any discrepancies inonedi-

otefy. Ifyouare not satisfied, contact a super-
visor within a few days. If necessary, notify
regulators.

of as international fond he runs in the re-
gion.A neutral stance would dici-ne allocat-
ingonly 5 percent. But then, he said, “It is an
MOTMciupjv IMnarnJ «

O THERS, of course, disagree and
there is a debate raging as to

whether the stock maikets are

about to break out of their tradi-

tional valuation bands. Barton M. Biggs, a
managing director of equity research at Mor-
gan Stanley, argued for this in a recent note

entitled, “Re-Rating Under Way in Asian

Growth Maikets.”

“Despite their excellent performance this

year, we think it’s stiO far too early to sell

these markets,” he wrote. “Valuations are

not cheap, but they look reasonable com-
pared with theU-S. Before this move is over,

I think the smaller Asian markets wfll sell at

20 to 30 times earnings, not 12 to 19 times as
toey.do now. The Asian story is becoming
recognized, but it still has not been widely

Whether this happens, or whetherthm is

a short-term correcucD, it seems certain that

one result of the Asian tendency toward
“excess” will remain. This is stock market
volatility, the flip side of the high returns on
offer.

Mr. Lee behoves this wfll remain a feature

of the stodc markets of Southeast Asia and
the funds that invest in them until

die region develops its own institutional in-

vestors, like pension funds and insurance

companies.

and then profit from them.” claimed the
firm.

Fear more information, call the Deutsche

Bank's Frankfurt-based mutual tod opera-

tion, DWS, on (49 69) 71909 195.

New Paris Book EdHIon lists

to make sure that the broker, investnmt firm
and investment are registered. Inquire wheth-
er there are past, current orp»dmg adminis-
trative actions, sanctions or complaints.

the Times, there's a good chance that it ain’t

really happening." he said.

And, investment cops say, unless toe cus-
tomer does some independent checking, they

are leaving themselves open to substantial

losses. Wayne Klein, bureau chief of the
Idaho Securities Department, who has moni-
tored international investment «rawK for
years, recently provided a report on more
than a dozen of toe more colorful erodes.

One of them had a criminal record listing

over 30 entries on everything from bank
robbery to securities fraud. Even after three
decades of scams, the fellow was still operat-
ing. Last year, Mr.Klein said, a federal agen-
cy told him the man was “selling mining
claims.”

Shady brokers may make contact by let-

ter, through an introduction by friends, rela-

tives or colleagues whohave themselves been
taken in. One approach that enforcement
agencies say is on toe rise is called an “affini-

ty" fraud. In these cases, the predator identi-

fies and exploits a commonality they have
with the victim, which can be anything from
nationality to etonidtv to religion.

The most common way of making contact

is through the telephone. Philip A. Fcigm,
Colorado securities commissioner, says, “It’s

just a horrible idea to invest on the basis of a
telephone call"

Brokers Barred
N^mb&r ©? brokers barred irorn secuniies

dealing in she U.S.

ill

ImJi
•3$ 90 “91 ’93

SBi'iTs: !<ASC‘
’is!, cisansr

There is another reason io meet the broker
face-to-face. Carl Castagna, director of Cor-
nell's Manhattan substance abuse center,

who has treated stockbrokers with drug
problems, says toe “incidence of drug use is

higher in high-pressure and high-income”
jobs. He added that customers may find it

“difficult to perceive a problem or potential

problem" with a broker if their dealings are
exclusively by telephone.

Best Performing South Asia Funds
mutual tods investing kitoe sough Aaai region Value
inootMianvvsMlacdiringdwgBs.

nut in toe imny-dtate fixture, Mr. Lee can
see a few problems, which he sums up in the
phrase: "Excessive optimism mid too much
speculation." By that he means that people
who would not normally buy shares have
done so, and many investors have stretched
their resources to invest by such Tn«>n« as
highly geared margin trading. Any disap-
pointments might see them selling and the
markets forced lower.

He believes this is true of Malaysia in
particular. He points to the level of stock
market turnover, which he thinka is the best
measure of “excess.” The turnover in the
first three months of tins year has ww-wd^d
the turnover to the whole of last, he said

|
Over one year to F.tay 24. 1993 |
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•
' ~
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Frank Books, a Paris-based publisher, has
released a third edition of “Paris Anglo-

phone.” a 224-page directory of service pro-

viders in the French capital that conduct

business in F«gH&h as well as in French.

Composed of more than 2,000 listings, the

directory provides specific names, addresses

and telephone number? for 52 different cate-

gories of services ranging from doctors, law-

yers, accountants and bankers to auto deal-

ers and clothing boutiques.

Frank Books editor David Applefidd

notes that “the growth of the English-speak-
ing community in Paris and in Continental

Europe overall dictated the need for an up-

dated verson of “Paris Anglophone’.”

The new edition can be ordered from
Frank Books at B.P. 29, 943D1 Vincennes

Ccdex, France, or from A1 Books, 45 New-
bury Street, Suite 305, Boston MA., 021 16

USA. The price is $21 .95, £14.99, or FF140.

For further information, contact Frank

Books at Paris (33 1)48 59 66 58.

NM Financial Management
Drops Debt-Market Charge
NM Financial Management Ltd-, a UJC

mutual tod firm, has dropped its initial

charge of 5.75 percent on its Gilt and Fixed

Interest Fund. The fund, as its name sug-

gests, invests in the UJL debt market

For more information, callNM Financial

Management in the United Kingdom at (44
70513/2222.
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In Company Reports

Investor’s Guide Details

'FinancialShenanigans ’

By Robert C Siner

W ITH so many perennial blue chip companies turning

up in the red. how can an investor read between the

lines of often glowing financial reports to determine

the true financial position of a company before making

an investment?
“Financial Shenanigan*- How to Detect Accounting Gimmicks&

Fraud in Financial Reports.” a short and easy-to-read book by

Professor Howard M. Schflii should go a long way to help.

Professor Schiht. who teaches accounting and finance at Ameri-

can University in Washington, D.C., defines financial shenanigans

as actions or omissions intended to make investors think the compa-

ny is doing better than it really is. He details the warning signs that

should alert an investor that these accounting gimmicks are being

used and explains how and where to look for them.

Professor SchiHt identifies seven mayor categories of financial she-

nanigans: Recording revenue before it is actually earned; creating false

revenue: boosting profits with one-time gains; failing to dusdox

liabilities; shifting current income to a later period; shirting current

expenses to a later period; shifting future expenses to the current

period. He devotes a chapter to each, shows how it works and how it

can be detected, using short case studies to illustrate his points.

A chapter on searching out these gimmicks contains a summary of

documents that companies are required to file and bow these

documents can be obtained, a table listing the documents and what

an investor should be looking for in each. After detailing the seven

categories. Professor Schflit uses the rest of the book to present a

short history of these accounting gimmicks.

He explains the importance of cash-flow data and how to read it,

including a list of early-warning signs that can be found on the

balance sbcct

In a chapteron preventing shenanigans, Professor Schflit provides

two checklists, the first containing 1 1 signs of a misleading financial

statements and the second listing of 52 techniques for finding these

accounting gimmicks.A final chapter provides a tutorial for reading

and interpreting financial statements, including a description of

basic accounting principles, the structure and purpose of each major

financial statement and the key aspects in understanding financial

statements.

The messageof this book. Professor Sdnlitwntes, is not that most

companies “cook toe books.” In fact, be notes these are the excep-

tions, not the rule. But in order tobe safe, investors should “maintain

a healthy skepticism" toward all financial reports.

“FinancialShenanigans" (522.95) is publishedby McGraw-Hill and

is available internationally.
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Channel Isles

Follow Talks

OnEC Rules

Community' Seeks Plan

To Harmonise Policy

On DepositorProtection

By Conrad de AenUe

B
OTH of the main Channel Islands

are taking a wait-and-see attitude

as the European Community goes

through the throes of discussing

and implementing a harmonized protection

plan for bank depositors. Regulators note

chat the community has yet to take concrete

action in the matter, and even if it does, it

may not suit the islands’ banks and their

clientele to adopt the new rules.

“Neither of us has a deposit protection

scheme, mainly because we only allow

branches or subsidiaries of major interna-

tional banks to operate in our territory,” said

Peter Crook, superintendent of banks for the

Guernsey Financial Services Commission.

“This matter is very much on the table,

and we're looking to see what developments
happen in the EC,” said Richard Syvret,

director of the Jersey Financial Services De-
partment. “We keep abreast of what hap-

pens and adopt local legislation if it's suit-

able. We have no obligation to do so, but do
It only if it's good from the point of view of

our depositors."

One reason depositor protection plans

may not do clients much good in the Chan-
nel Islands is that they are generally better

off than most European bank account hold-

ers and so would receive relatively little pro-

tection.

“The sort of customers we have in off-

shore territories like Jersey and Guernsey are

fairly wealthy individuals," Mr. Crook said.

“They look for a secure bank rather than a
protection scheme."

Should the EC implement a protection

plan, “we would watch it, and if we found it

was doing us harm, we would probably have
to react, he said. T don’t think that will

happen for some time, but well beprepared
should it be necessary."

It might become necessary, he said, should
banks come to regulators and tell them they
are losing business because of the absence of
deposit protection.

“We can do it ifwe need to for competitive

reasons," he said,
L

‘which means »hm if Jer-

sey offers one, so would we.”

The two islands pretty much do have
matching financial regulation regimes,
which follow those in Europe, especially

Britain. For instance, while neither of them
offers direct protection of bank deposits,

both have laws, modeled on the British sys-

tem, protecting fund investors from fraud.

Investors in Jersey are reimbursed all of
the first £30,000, or $45,000, they may lose.

u '80 -81 ‘62 'B3 *84 ’85 ‘86 *87

Source: Guernsey Financial Services Commission
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Source; Jersey Commercial Relations Dept

and 90 percent of the next £20,000. After

that, though, they’re on their own.

Apart from the absence of a bank deposi-

tor protection plan, Guernsey and Jersey law

do not diverge in any substantial way from
the regulatory framework in place in Euro-

pean financial centers.

“Generally speaking, it’s true” that Chan-
nel Islands regulators take their lead from
their EC counterparts, said Mr. Syvret. “We
are certainly following the EC with regard to

money laundering and drug-trafficking of-

fenses."

To that end, Jersey on Feb. 1 implemented
new banking rules, and a similar set of regu-

lations is making its way through the Guern-
sey legislature.

The laws are being introduced as the EC
Money Laundering Directive makes its way
into British law through a number of legal

and regulatory channels.

The Jersey initiative, Mr. Syvret ex-

plained, “is a law that seeks to improve
banking supervision on the island. It brings

it very up-to-date, including the latest inter-

national thinking on hanking supervision. It

homes in particularly on the owners and
controllers of banks.”

The law requires annual registration, en-

hances officials’ ability to investigate bank-
ing activity and allows authorities to |»et

regular information from banks on financial

soundness.

“Itjust provides a better method of doing
what we’ve been doing all along,” he said. Tt
Rives it a better legislative base."

Mr. Crook calls Guernsey’s law “very well

advanced. It will be a law very similar to the

one operational in the U.K.” Turning briefly

to the role of pitchman, he pointed out that

-“nothing untoward has happened that would

taiemartoml Herald Tribmr

warrant a new law." He said: “We just want
to be modem and up-to-date. Our standards

are higher than the rest of Europe. On the

whole, our banks are strong."

He added that as of the start of this year,

hanks are required to maintain a risk asset

ratio— a measure of safety that represents

capital as a function of bank assets pul at

risk— of 10 percent, compared with 8 per-

cent in the rest of Europe. Jersey demands
the same ratio.

Although the law did not go into effect

untD January, be said, all banks on the island

have been in compliance for a year and a
half, mainly because nearly 90 percent of

deposits are kept iq. cash instruments.

“We’re a very low-risk center in that re-

spect," he said.

Regulators on both islands say little has

changed in recent monthson the investment

fund side of the financial services business.
“1 don't think there’s been anything that

grabs me as a big change,” said Nigel Taylor,

superintendent of investment business on
Guernsey. He did note that Irish regulators

have recognized Guernsey, meaning funds
registered on the island are eligible to be
marketed in Ireland.

The only other EC country to recognize

Guernsey funds is Britain. Those same two
also recognize Jersey funds. Of course, that

leaves 10 EC countries that do not automati-

cally allow marketing of Channel Islands

funds, but Mr. Taylor says that is not much
of a hindrance to local fund companies.
He notes that, in theory, funds within the

EC have unfettered access to each member
state through the directive on Undertakings
for Collective Investment in Transferable

Securities. In practice, though, it has not
worked out that way.
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T
OMANY people, especially Amer-
icans, the mete mention of theterm
“offshore trust" conjures conflict-

ing images of pots of gold and

prison cells. Although there is little doubt

that offshore entities, such as trusts and

limited liability companies, are sometimes

used for nefarious ends, it is no more accu-

rate to characterizethem as tax evasion vehi-

cles than it is to characterize sailing vessels as

pirate ships.

Nonetheless, in most developed countries,

the taxman takes a dim vjew of offshore

transactions, and the network of tax laws

affecting them makes restraint and artful

planning essentiaL

A few simplified examples will illustrate

their use.

•A Japanese national purchases a major

car dealership in the United States and is

planning a permanent move there. He al-

ready has a large Asian and European stock

portfolio as well as several million dollars in

other liquid investments outride the United

States. He would like to minimize U.S. estate

tax, but does not wish to give his property

outright now to his children. Also, he may
need some of his capital in his UA business.

•A Spaniard, working on a long-term

contract m the Gulf, considers acquiring a

U.S. stock portfolio and wishes to avoid UJS.

estate tax on his investments while earmark-

ing the UJS. investment as a legacy for his

children and grandchildren.

• A French businessman, who is presently

a U.S. resident alien, is about to return to

France for his retirement He wants to disin-

herit one of his children. (French law guar-

antees to each of his children a specific

percentage of his estate at his death.)

• An American portfolio manager
dalmng in high-risk investments, is fe

that the litigious climate in America may one

day threaten her personal savings. She seeks

protection from mis risk.

What do the Japanese, the Spaniard, the

Frenchman and the American have in com-
mon? All might benefit from a trust created

in the Channel Islands or in another “off-

shore” jurisdiction.

The Japanese becomes settlor of two or

more discretionary offshore trusts for the

benefit of his children. If carefully drafted,

he can avoid income tax on the trust income

while using it as a source of loans to his U.S.

business; he can also avoid U.S. withholding

tax on loan interest payments back to the

trust. The trust fund can also be a source of

additional equity investment in his U.S.

business affairs. Another trust could be used

to accumulate income for his children and
nmfca distributions to the children, which

would be unable in the United States only if

the children were then U.S. residents or
citizens. There should be no U.S. estate tax

on any of the trusts. His “letter of wishes" to

the trustees, and the “protector” appointed

by him (both discussed below) will help

realize his goals. The services of an indepen-

dent lawyer is essential every step of the way.

The Spaniard, whose U.S. investment is

noi protected from U.S. estate tax by treaty,

creates aGuernsey trust that, in turn, owns a
Guernsey limited company. That company
will hold the U.S. portfolio. The Spaniard’s

portfolio will not oe taxable in the United
States at his death. The trust will be struc-

tured to provide for the Spaniard’s family

afterhis death, according tohis wishes. (Un-

der current Spanish law, the settlor may
encounter localproblems should hereturn to

live in Spain.)

The Frenchman creates an offshore trust

in a jurisdiction where a settlor may choose

the few that will govern the mist. Properly

structured, the trust should be able to with-

stand an attack by an aggrieved heir based

on his rights under French inheritance law.

Note that the creation of die ofishore trust

requires a touch of legerdemain, as it must

not occurbefore he demonstrably surrenders

his U.S. residence status nor after re-acquir-

ing French residence status.

The American portfolio manager switches

her personal account to an offshore discre-

tionary trust in a jurisdiction that gives max-

The level of the trustee’s

responsibility must be

clearly identified.

imiim protection against creditors of the

settlor. She and her family are included in

the of discretionary beneficiaries or the

trust In most offshore centers that have

dealt legislatively with this problem, an asset

protection trust is rdativdy.safe from credi-

tors if there are no claims made against the

settlor during the first two years of the trust's

existence. The portfolio manager is taxable

on all the income of the trust whether or not

paid to her by the trustee. If properly struc-

tured, there is no gift tax on the creation of

the trust, but its full value would be included

in her estate;

The standard form of offshore trust is the

discretionary trust. The settlor makes an
irrevocable transfer to the trustee of the trust

property, naming in the trust deed the specif-

ic beneficiaries or dass of beneficiaries eligi-

ble to receive income and principal distribu-

tions. The settlormay be included among the

eligible group. The settlor’s intentions as to

the disposition of the trust property is ex-

pressed in a nonbinding letter of wishes.

Although that document has no legal force,

the trustee rarely strays outride the settlor’s

chalk circle. The presence of aprotector also

keeps (he trustees on their toes.

The following checklist highlights some
features a would-be settlor should consider.

• Secrecy. The discretionary trust deed
can be adapted for those who want secrecy.

For example, the specific beneficiaries need
not be identified by name. In the Channel
Islands, a court will not require a trustee to

open its books unless it is convinced that a
serious offense has been committed by the

settlor. Foreign tax officials have been
known to abuse this protected ingress, but It

is nonetheless carefully monitored
• Flight clause. A properly drafted trust

should contain a flightdouse (also known as

a “Cuba clause”), which, in effect, gives the

trustee (and/or the protector) power to

transfer control of the assets by rapidly relo-

cating the trust to another le&ljurisdiction
and/or changing trustees. Political insurrec-

tion, proposed enactment of an income, gift

or estate tax law in the trust jurisdiction, or
menacing creditors are examples of when
such a clause is activated.

• Trustee fees. This is an area where the

unwary may pay too high a pnee. Fe« are

net asset value with

emitted for various acts, such as reoorink

andpaying out income- A bank is ^rtraate-

revenue from its banking opermmy*-

fonned for the mist- Chargeabte «p«ms,

fees of outside

and trust termination

very helpful here. . ..

• Investing the mist funds. Acting as

fe
J™*

tads*?

personal portfolio manager or some• ona

ESSE"* ^ ammam* w per-

form that -rote, This print sfacridbe (fij

cussed and accounted for w the trust docu-

ment or expressly dealt

way. A trust company is

wife qualified attorneys ajdacamianK

who can add an important dimenskm to its

available services.

• Exculpation clause. In any senousUw

regulating trusts, a trustee must be viewed

with benign suspicion. This is only * *

trustee is sitting in a pivotal deasKm-matong

seat. His acts or failures to act canbe costly

for the trust fund. The legal standard of care

placed on trustees in offshore junsoictnais

varies, so the local law most be dearly under-

stood and the level of the trustee’s responsi-

bility clearly identified.

• Internal regulation of the trust As there

is no official registration or policing of ofk

shore trusts (as thereare of corporations),

annual audit may be an attractive option.

However, in practice most settlors prefer to

avoid this cost. The protector's rote may

include overseeing some of the activities of

the trustees with the discretion to demand an

audit
• The protector. In order to enjoy some of

the benefits a discretionary trust offers, the

link between the settlor's intention and his

control over the trustees is moral only, ex-

pressed in his letter of wishes- This link is not

Forged in steel The trusteesmay (although in

practice, they rarely do) ignore the settkn^s

wishes. In any event, the fetter of wishes is

effective only until the settlor's death or

incapacity. Toe « ti«ing link is ihe protector.

He is appointed to pw
" "

the beneficiaries. His.

broad or circumscribed as the settlor

nafly sees fit to make (herm For example.]
may be given the power to.remove (he tria

ees under certain conditions, the power to*

authorize payments to beneficiaries or to

add benefiaaries. The position may be filled

by a trusted family friend or by profesrioual

protectors. The role of protector can be and
often is the cornerstone of a discretionary

trust.

•Termoffeetrust The lifeofarrest used

to be liQitoeti by the ;*todjp against papetu-
ifies." which was intended toprerentperma-
nent -afieaation otpsoperty: Modem rules

mad to hayeafixed^gat^yiais. In Guern-
sey, far exasapfe, the teams TOO years. The
trust mreTfheg'tinntitotig? had aS the assets

tod mcomediaiftHttedjtocmim beneficia-

ries.
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AN INVITATION
TO CONTACT ONE OF THE
WORLD'S OLDEST
MERCHANT BANKS
ABOUT PRIVATE

SERVICES OF
VALUE.

(In a world ofchange,

certain principles ofpersonal

service should remain constant)

Capital is hard enough to aoquire, without entrusting it to

people you know nothing about and who may care little about you.

Hambros is one of the oldest and best known merchant banks in the world.

It has an unbroken pedigree of service and prosperity going back to 1839 when
Carl Joachim Hambro set up his banking business in the City of London.

Today, from its headquarters in Tower Hill, it manages a world-wide

banking business with members of the family stm actively

involved. Hambros Bank (Guernsey) Limited was

incorporated to bring to private dientsaD the benefits ofthis

experience and skin, in the particularly advantageous

jurisdiction of the Channel Islands. Guernsey has the

advantage of enjoying a special relationship with the

European Community and has the
~

benefits of being outside the EO& tax Hambros Bank (Guernsey) Limited
jurisdiction and the fact that no local — • -

taxes are levied on the income and capital gains of non-residents.

Hambros in Guernsey offers its private clients the performance expertise

of a Major Merchant Bank, but with a level of personal service rarely associated

with banking today. There aremany further benefits ofbanking with Hambros in

Guernsey, and we have prepared aspecial booklet to make these known to you.

Itcould pay you to send for it by means of foecoupon opposite.
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SPORTS KETBALL
Agitated,Jordan

Goes on Defense
HeAdmits Visiting Casino

,

ButAsserts He LeftEarly
By Malcolm Moran
New York Times Service

DEERFIELD, Illinois — Agi-

tated by what he described as an

attack on his private life, Michael

Jordan has acknowledged that he

went to Atlantic Gty. New Jersey,

last Monday evening, the night be-

fore the Chicago Bulls' Game 2 loss

to the New York Knicks in the

Eastern Conference final of the

National Basketball Association’s

playoffs.

Jordan, on Thursday, character-

ized his trip as a quick escape from
the hostile environment of New
York and the disappointing loss in

Game 1, and as a chance to spend
some leisure rime with his father

and friends that did not affect his

preparation for the game Tuesday
night. But he disputed reports that

“I chose to take a ride — in a

lima didn’t drive— rested, suing

there talking about all these differ-

ent conversations that my father

and my friends could talk about,

get up there, get in a private area,

gamble, come back home with a

respectable hour so I could get

right hours and get ready for the

he had been at Bally’s Grand casi-

LM.Ino as late as 2:30 A.M. on Tuesday
and that he had lost $5,000 playing

blackjack.

Jordan said he had gambled and
lost, but not an amount anywhere
near $5,000. He claimed that aftera
90-minute return trip from Atlantic

City to midtown Manhattan, a dis-

tance of about 1 10 miles, (180 kilo-

meters) be was in bed in his hotel

room at 1 A_M„ allowing for right

hours of sleep before a practice on
Tuesday morning.

“Let me see one person say I was
there at 1 o'clock," Jordan said,

“and they’d have a lawsuit"

“I was just hying to get away
from rite city of New York and
relax," he added, “instead of sitting

there listening to the media hype up
about the first game — our mis-

takes, Scottie Pippen didn’t play

well, Michael Jordan didn’t play
weD. Pm just trying to get away
from it, intend of staying in a
room, which is four walls already.

eight

next game.

“Now that’s the truth,” he went

on. “I think it really hurt me that it

was taken out of context when 1

was trying to do what I have to do
to gp out there and do what’s best

for this team.”

“I didn't have anything else to do
in New York," Jordan said. “I

didn't want to go to a restaurant I

didn't want to go golfing, because I

didn’t have my golf dubs. If I had

my golf clubs, 1 probably would

have gone; that you would have

criticized me for doing that. But I

was just trying to relax away from
the game of basketball, get my
mind away from the game, andjust

do whatever frit comfortable to me
to relax. Thai’s if
Jordan disputed a report in The

It TamNew York Times cm Thursday in

wfakh a Bally’s Grand employee

said that he had checked into the

bold at 5:07 P.M. Monday and
checked out at 11:05 PAL, but was
seen in the hotel’s casino as late as

2:30 AAL
Told of the discrepancy between

Jordan’s explanation ana reports

of witnesses at the casino, Jeny
Krause, the Bulls' vicepresident for

basketball operations, said, “Mi-
chael told me he was out of that

place and back in bed by 12:30,

1

o’clock. And I believe Michael Jor-

dan. He has never lied to me. He
doesn’t lie."

Trent Tucker, a teammate, said

Jordan had raised the topic at

So What?
By Michael Wilbon

Washington Poll Service

WASHINGTON — The day the Dream Team

arrived in Monte Carlo last summer, its coach.

Chuck Daly, beat Michad Jordan by a stroke in a golf

march Daly, a man who knows his limitations, was

content to neverplayJordan again. “That’s it,” be told

two reporters. “XU never play Michael again. We
doubled over in laughter, blowing better.

The next morning, at an hour too early for birds to

be awake, a phone could be beard riiKing down the

halt Then knocking. Then pounding. Somebody was

screaming for
' "" ^ *

Daly to wake up Vantage
and get his dubs, M •
“Who was it? You

KOint *
know who it was,"

IQ UUUIVO, MIgj-i VWU

r with friends and/orintom-

S^omwriim. Tte otog 'og 'fl

anmd 5 :30 A.Mr
Jonlaotob(Kaiaio«ntotej^M

the wimps dropping out eany.
’

ago, when be

Daly said later. “It was him.” Him, of course, was

Jordan. Who won? “He beat me by a stroke,” Daly

yn'ri

Michael Jordan is obsessed with competition. The

game doesn’t matter. Professionally, it’s basketbalL

For enjoyment, it's golf. Soon enough, it might be

fftnnk at night, when the golf courses and tennis

courts are dark, it’s cardgames. Or casinos. One night in

Monte Carlo, when even the most multi of millionaires

hact lost enough dough and bolted for early-morning

dubbing, Jordan couldn’t believe Us eyes. People were

leaving die gambling tables to dance? Unbelievable.

My first reaction to all this hullabaloo over Jordan

lost

comes to betring, is out of contioL

But on balance, his life seems to be mneb m
control. I don’t know if M’s got a ^cWmg prob-

lem." The only legit question is tins: staying °P to

2-30 A.M. in a casino— presuming for *hc sake

argument that be did — make tarn less capable of

playing his best some 18 hours later?

It’s doubtful Jordan has been known to gay ]8

holes a few hours before a game, winch smfentriy

wogter on the body. ““ 1“STLSE* ££
going cot and scoring 50. Charles Barney, wao

stopped playing golf to save strength for playoff

Jg was way oft form a couple ofgaxnesmto the

Second round, then went back to playing gpif and

started hitting game-winning shots.

.ted in an Atlantic City casino the morning

is this: &'

Ai ftxfronfci/Tl* Aaoottd Pits

Michad Jordan, amid reporters: “I was just trying to relax away from rite game of basketball.”

breakfast “I said, T didn’t pay any
attention to it* " Tucker remem-
bered.

M
I dropped the subject He

wanted to make sure we under-

stood. Michael has to do what he

needs to do to relax.”

Jordan’s voice occasionally rose

in pilch as he answered questions,

“if my life comes to the point

where ifs scrutinized to what I do
in my free time,” he said, “then

there’s no need to even talk to you
guys."

Finally, after about 10 nwimea,

Jordan had had enough. He lis-

tened to a question about a contro-

versy from a year ago, when checks

totaling $165,000, made oatby Jor-

dan or his management firm, paid

off debts accumulated in games of

golf and poker.

“That’s it,” be said, taming away
raters. He kftfrom the crowd of reporters,

the budding got fam Ms white

Porsche, which screeched as be
quickly put the parking lot, and the

conversation, in Ms rear-view mirror.

• The NBA announced that

guard Greg Anthony of the Knicks
had been fined $5,000 for his Oa-

S
int foul against Jordan in Tues-

y nighfs game.
• Don Nelson, the coach of the

Golden State Warriors, was ap-

pointed head coach of the US. team
that will competein thewaddcham-
pionships in Toronto in August
1994, a major boost to his quest to

coach the Olympic team in 1996.

of anNBA playoff game is this:& what? Do you realty

think that someoneso unusual 3t what he does—which

happens to be basketball—someone with his insatiable

levels of energy and curiosity, woold just go home at

10JO the night before a game and turn on the televi-

sion? Can’t people see that this voracious appetite for

competition—to beat somebody at something— isa

large part of what makesJordan thekingofthe courts!?

There are others in the NBA with nearly as much

talent as Jordan — Dominique Wilkins and Clyde

Drexler come to mind—bul be stands above everyone

because he stalks winning with more energy, with

more precision and fanaticism than perhaps anyone

else who has played professional basketbalL His ob-

session with winning makes him what he is, Michad
Jordan. Without it. He’d be. say, Scottie Pippen.

A RosebyAny OtherName

Gretzky’s Overtime Goal

Ties Kings, Leafs at 3-3

STANLEY CUP

The Associated Press

INGLEWOOD. California —
Wayne Gretzky, with a flick of his

stick, answered his critics and gave

the Los Angeles Kings a shot at

their first Stanley Cup final

His power-play goal 1:41 into

overtime beat the Toronto Maple
Leafs, 5-4, on Thursday night, forc-

ing a seventh game in the Campbell
Conference fraaL

TheNHL’s all-time leading scor-

er badjust one goal and four points

in the series entering Game 6.

“I said Tm not super-human,"

Gretzky said. “What I nave to do is

make sure that when I do do some-
thing, it’s big and it’s Important."

His goal resuscitated, a team fac-

ing elimination in its best run at a
Stanley Cup berth in 26 years.

With seven seconds left on a
boarding penalty Toronto’s Glenn
Anderson, who was sent off with 13

seconds left in regulation, Gretzky
took a pass from Luc Robitaflle and

punche
Potvin

lied the puck past goalie Felix

Potvin for his 870th NHL goaL

That broke Gordie Howe'sNHL
career goal scoring record, includ-

ing regular season and playoff

games.

“1 thought about it after I

thought about the win," Gretzky

said. “I was yelling, “Grab the

puck,’ and [Jari] Kurri was holler-

ing for me to grab the net-
r

was Kings' fourth power-play

goal of the game, equaling then-

entire output in the first fivegames.
The overtime was the 25th of the

playoffs, extending the league re-

oon±
The teams will play in Toronto

on Saturday night to decide which

will meet the Montreal Canadians
in the Stanley Cup final

It was the second straight game
in which the Kings blew a lead after

Is. Tortwo periods. Toronto’s Wendel
Clark completed a bat trick with

1:21 remaining to force overtime

with the score 44.

He scored the second of his two
third-period goals with a 35-foot

shot that beat Kelly Hrudey. Gfl-

mour found Clark with a centering

pass in the slot for the assist.

Robitaille broke out of a slump
with a goal and three assists. His

first goal of the series capped three

consecutive power-play goals in the

second period

Robitaille had just one point in

the series and 13 points in 17 play-

off games before Thursday. His
playoff slump was especially frus-

trating because the left wing had
set an NHL record for Ms position

with 63 regular-season

Anderson’s 87th pla

just 57 seconds into the game, tied

Mark Messier of the New York
Rangers for third on the aB-time

list. Anderson, who had the game-
winning goal Tuesday night in

overtime, became the fourth player

in NHL history with 200 or more
playoff points.

Doug Gamour’s assist on that

play, and one later, gave him 31

points in the playoffs, two more
than Gretzky.

Stanley Cup’s Final Series

To Be Telecast Worldwide

By Thomas Boswell
Washington Pan Service

WASHINGTON — Michad Jordan is not Pets

Rose. But he reminds me of Pete Rose. That

worries tne. Maybe it ought to worry Michael Jordan.

Apparently it doesn’t.

Rose was hypercompetitive at everything. He would

bet on anything. He loved the action. He loved to win.

And he did not mind losing because he would be right

back in your face for a rematch. He carried a roll of

pit playing blackjack at 233, which would put Ms
bedtime no earlier than 4:30.

Jordan think* the flap is about when he went to

'

sleep and for how long. He thinks die problem is Ms
12-for-32 shooting in the Bobs’ playoff loss to the

Knicks. DidMs nightofgamblingtuckerMm out? Did i
he let his team down? That's only part oftheproblem.

Jordan does not seem to grasp that be gave the

National Basketball Association aad himself a Made

$100 bills in his pocket.

nsalsodesc

eye last year with Ms $165,000 gambling debt. Yes, it

.technically, I

huernatiana! Herald Tribune

The Stanley Cup’s best-of-seven final series, which starts June 1 , will be
televised in more than 80 countries around the world, according to ESPN
International which owns the telecast rights to the games.

Eurosport, which can be received in much of Europe, is to provide

prime-time, next-day coverage in four languages: English. French. Dutch
and Goman. In addition, ESPN said, it has signed syndication agree-

ments for live or tape-delayed coverage in Scandiavia, Italy, Germany,
Finland, Britain and Japan.

Russia will get telecasts of the entire series for the first time, ESPN
said, under an agreement signed with Russian State Television and
Radio. These telecasts are to include on-site commentary in Russian.

The ESPN International Network, a 24-hour satellite sports network,
will distribute live coverage to 56 countries throughout Latin America
and the Pacific Rim, with English, Spanish and Portuguese commentary
to the Western Hemisphere and English commentary in the Pacific

In addition to the Eurosport and ESPN telecasts, the games are to be
earned by Guizhou in China, K2 in Denmark, Channel 3 in Finland,
DSF in Germany, RCTI in Indonesia, ICP in Israel Tdeplus 2 in Italy,

NHK/JSC in Japan, TV Norge in Norway. P-TV in Poland, OES in
Saudi Arabia, TV-5 in Sweden, ITV in Britain and ICTV in Ukraine.

The games: June 1, at Montreal 7:30 PJvL Easton Time; June 3, at

Montreal 7:30 P.M.; June 5, at Toronto orInglewood, California, time to

be announced; June 7, at Toronto or Inglewood, TBA; June 9, if

necessary, at Montreal 7:30 P.M.; June 12, if necessary, at Toronto or
Inglewood, TBA; June 15, if necessary, at Montreal 7:30 PAL

Much of this also describes Jordan. whojustiTies ms
gambling as a form of competition rather than—you
know—gambling. He will stay op mast of the night in

a casino, wake op baddies for some predawn poker,

then gamble at golf all day and be back at the tables

that night- That sounds like Rose, coining home from
the racetrack then watching games on several televi-

sion sets far into the morning to follow all his West
Coast action.

Rose’s gambling brought Mm into contact with

peoplewho also were drug dealers, money launderm,
hustlers and sifters: Eventually, Rose ended op gam-
bling on baseball and was banned from his sport The
dayRosegot Mi Na 4.191 be was every bit as much a
national icon as Jordan is now. Not as good an athlete

am* as rich. But as glorified.

Now, everybody wants to see Jordan's gambling as

innocentjust because Ms earnings— more than $20

million a year— dwarf his losses. But gamblers find

ways to lose more than money.

COURT TESTIMONY has already proved that

Jordan lost $57,000 gambling with a man, a
convicteddrug dealer, who has since been convicted of
laundering drug money. Jordan was warned years

earlier by a teammate to stay away from Sim Bouler.

Bat Jordan saysbe played golf with Bonier eight times

and often gambled on the game, with stakes ranging
from $20 to $1,000 a fade.

Now, Jordan’s love of gambling has gotten Mm in

hot water again.

He was in Bally’s Grand Casino on Monday night.

He says be was in bed by 1 AM. Witnesses have told

The New York Times that he was still in the baccarat

was, tcctnucaity, Ms own business. But when athletes,

gamblers and Large amounts of money end up in the

same sentence, the sport is hurtandthe athlete is hurt
Now, he has hint the NBA and himself again.

Jordan just hasn’t got the message:

S UCHA public relations disasterisdooMydamag-
ing to Jordan because he is such a prisonerof Ms

own image. No U.& athlete has ever made more money— by marketing
himself dan Michael,Jordan-HeMiscashed the checks,

but now he is not living im.to the image. He even
blames the image for Ms problems, as though he were
not its willing creator arid ib principal beneficiary.
- Even Michad Jordan, who seems to defy so many
laws of natmr, cannot have ii both ways.

He has done tilings on a basketball comt in the last

six weeks that we have never seen anybody do, not

even Jordan. His play is truly magisterial His Ainuess

needs to becareful however.HeisQyiog.mydose to

the sun.

Nobody is trying to tear Jordan down. Nearly
everybody thinks he is the best pure basketball player

i’s hard to find anybodywho doesn’twho ever lived. It’:

like him personally. But the problem is" the relation-

ship between Ms gambling and Msjudgment
Is a little blackjack really thatimportant? Especially

after the Bouler flap? Especially at the height of the
playoffs? Especially with your team already down
game to the]

a sprained wrist anda soreknee? Especiallywhenyour
teammates already think you operate by your own set

of rules?

Is a night in a casino that important to Jordan? If it

is, then that really reminds meof Pete Rose.

DENIMS THE MENACE PEANUTS CALVINAND HOBBES

“full

a
For

mn*d

as insomniacs«a

V

I
N MADISON SQUAREGARDEN, while Jordan

didn’t shoot especially weR it was ha^ntensriym

the final seven minutes — wfth Pippen toying been

rimed— that got the Bulls within two after toeyd

Sailed by 14. Whether he’s up all night paying cards

or pacing like an expectant father, nobody, nobody,

plays basketball harder than Michad Jordan. ^
ftwrian ic n person, an enoiipousty wefi-panl athlete,

but a person nonetheless. He can’t go to themovies or

a ballgame because he’d be mobbed in a way no rock

star in the world would be mobbed. So now, according

to all the perfect people in the world with no obses-

sions and no eccentricities and no private passions,

Jordan shouldn’t go to a casino, other, unless the

public sanctions it Please stop, this is growing sillier

by the minute.
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FRENC
Room atthe Top
Is Full inALWest

3^«mB5Ssw ^sESST*'
' ^ :

*W NOS

'

T

Jw? learns are tied for fim, an-
^ other isju5t ahalf-game backed a

- >,^
fourth is one game out

'/ <n* CaSfontla Angds moved
‘ mto a first-place tiewith the Clica-

go While the Seattle^
*

AL ROUNDUP

five and— - •— „ »-«o Seattle
runner advanced past second base.
The Angds sent 10 men to the

plate in thesenond nming and took
h 4-0 lead. Rene Gonzales hh a
two-ran angle, Gary DiSaxdna an
RBI doable and Tun
walked with the bases loaded.

Royals 6, White Sax 4z Kancac
C5ty won on Mike Macfarlane’s
three-run homer and Wally

- -I?
<1
J
>cen in second place, kec worn its second straight in To-

-

l

*'S
t‘$Jrhc Sax lost to Kansas

City, swept in three games athome
against the Royals for the first time

; «jtt; since August 1991.

..... “f *[ The Royals arein fourth pfarr. a
- ' half-game behind the Texas Rang-

ere. Just three games back in fifth
1

place are the Mariners.

••7>v
California gained a share of first

l

'-;% place behind Scott Sanderson's
five-hitter, the 150th shutout of the

'
:5c! b^' 36-year-okTs mq'or league career,

; and gave Sanderson, at 7-2, a tie

•--aijtj

yyZ
‘ ‘"

4;

fort never mom than
back.

2« ronto as Robin Yount, who went 3
for 3 the game before,got hitsin Iris

first four at-bats. He bomered, sin-
gled three times and scored three
runs.

Orioles 4 Yankees 3: Mike Do-
vercaux, just boure after he was
taken off the disabled list, singled
home the winning run in the 10th,
despite breaking his bat, and Balti-
more won inNew York.

Baltimore relief ace Gregg Olson
blew a save by allowing a game-
tying angle to Wade Boggs with
one out in the ninth.

N .

?
Reds Beat Braves, 5-4,

Alter TraumaticWeek

wr Aam

The AssociatedPros

^ Jacob Bmmfield, on Us 28th
birthday, gave the troubledCmcm-
nati Reds something to cheer.

He singled off the left-field wad
with two outs and the bases loaded

e
in the bottom of the ninth of a see-

saw game to beat the Atlanta
Braves, 5-4, Thnreday . night and

Us downtrodden teamsome-
to finally fed good about

V. VNp NLROUNDUP

afteraweek ofHiring and firestorm.

-.1)0 “We’re all going To still think
1'.' about that a tot,” Reggie Sanders
—whose two-out, two-nm singlein

1Z the eighth made the camebackpos-

.
sible— said of Tony Perez’s firing

1 as manager on Monday and of gen-
eral manager Jim Bowden’s subse-

,\7' quest handling of the situation.
‘ “ But two victories in their three

games under thenew manager, Da-
. vey Johnson, at least have Ihem

tailring about baseball again.

Atlanta's Nfike Stanton and Cin-

-rz cmnatTs Jeff Reardon, each perfect

.. in save chances tfia season, blew

-v leads asmartof-a wild finish—^ six-

:y runs in the final two Timings.

"

Cmcjimati scored three m the
r". eighth, with Stanton—17 for 17 in

saves to that poini — gyring the

.... single VO Sanders that made it -4-3.

The rally was set tqp when center

.. V. fielder Otis Nixon got a fate break

.V on Kevin MUcbefl’s fly ball and
’ had it plover Us head for an RBI
double off John Smoltz.

don. But the Reds bounced back,
loading the bases after two outs
against Greg McMrchael, and win-
ning on Brumfield's second Ut in
six at-bats since being promoted
from the minors.

Johnson, who got a midgame
notefrom MargeSmotladay earli-

er, got no more messages from the

suspended owner. TheNL warned
Schott against such conduct

Cribs 5, (Sants 4: Rey Sanchez
singled home the tie-breaking run
in thesevenA as Chicagobeat visit-

ing San Francisco after teammate
Steve Buechde’s two-nm homer in

the sixth made it 4-4
*

Pirates 13, Maritas 8: Florida

three balls into six runs as

burgh won at home.
'

Tom Prince wound up with the

Pirates' second iaride-lhe-park

homer in Areodays whenUs drive

skipped past Felix for three runs.

Fehx later made an error an Jeff

King’s fly, allowing two runs to

score; and let a drive by A1 Martin

go overUs head for an RBI double:

Astros 8, Rockies <fc DougDra-
bei pitched a seven-hitterinlfoas-

tob, Lmr Gonzalez hit a two-nm
homer and Jeff Bagwdl extcn&d
hishitting streak to 14 gameswiAa
twp-nm double to keep expansion

Colorado fromits first sweep.

Costa Ousts Ivanisevic

With Upset in 3dRound
AnotherSeles Pierce’s Father

To Irk Graf?

Dc Li MmoiaeSTbe Aaocaad hot

Ira Majofi, who upset ISfrseeded Sabine Hack, isbegpmmg to resemble Monica Seks in mai^ ways.

of the ninA onMark Lemke’s

!

r ; V doublewiA two outs agamst Rear-

..the

Utter since

string in-1987.

Baoce the ^ame. Dale Mnrphy
announced his retirement Mur-
phy, 37. was^ batting .143 as a back-

up outfielder for the Rodrie& Hie
two-timeNLMVPUt 398 homers.

British Leader

Fined for Play
Reuters

WENTWORTH, England —

.

Gary Evans of Britain shot 66 for

the early lead Friday at the British

PGA champiooship, but was fined

$387 for exceeding the time Unit

on three shots late in Us roond.

“It's absolute nonsense. I am not

a slow player,” said Evans, who
had a one-shot lead over Magnus
Stmessou of Sweden.
—Wayne Westner ofSomhAfrica.

StephenAme* ofTrinidad and Brit-

ons Gordon Brand Jrn Peter Baker

and Andrew Murray were at 69.

Bernhard Lunger, the U.S. Mas-
ters champion, shot 70.

• Spainwon the right to host the

Ryder Cop in 1997, the firet time

the competition will be bdd out-

ride Ac United States or Britain.

The course has yet to beuamed,

but the Valderrama, in Sotogrande,

is thought to be the favorite.

The Shorts Course in Golf
The AssociatedPrat

FORT WORTH, Texas— Journeyman Dick Mast bdd a one-

shot lead in Ae Colonial Invitational, but lost the limelight to Ian

Baker-Finch's impromptu strip show.

Mast, 42, Tnakrng Jus first start in this elite event since Us rookie

season of 1974, shot a' 6-under-par 64, wiA two oAer career non-
winners, Jeff Maggert and Duffy Waldorf at 65.

Baker-Finch, who shot 74, at least found relief from the afternoon

heat after he hh Us tee shot into Ae edge of a pond that fronts the

green on Ae par-3 13A at Ae Colonial Country Qub course.

Before a cheering gallery ctf hundreds on Ae course and millions

more watching Ae cable telecast, the former British Open champion
sat down and removed hirriioestmd socks.

And then the darkly tanned Australian’s trousers came off.

The cheering increased considerably.

When he stepped ankle-deep intothepond toplayUs second shot,

-he was barefoot and bare-legged, wearing only blue-green boxer,

shorts bdow Ae waist.

Tm just glad I wore my good ones,” be said later.

Casual as could be, the half-clad Baker-Finch then clambered out

of Ae water, dried himself wiA a towel, pm on pants, socks and
shoes and went about Us business.

On Ae next hole, three female fans following Baker-Finch’s two-

some began chanting, “Hit it in Ae water, hit it in the water.”

He did not obtige. There is no water on the 14th.

Iruanaatmal HeraU Tribute

PARIS — Steffi Graf thought

there would be no Serbo-Croatian-

Speaking blonde to irritate her at

this French Open. She was wrong.

If 15-year-old lva Majdi is not a

peer of the ailing Monica Seles,

then, like Seles at that age. Mqoli
has stolen sane of Ae show at her

first French Open. Whether she
will get to the semifinals, as Sc^
did in 1989, is yet to be seen- But on
Friday the youngster from Zagreb
brought the women's draw to life

wiA a third-round upset of ISA-
seeded Sabine Hack. 6-0, 7-6 (7-5).

“Many people said when 1 came
to Florida that I looked like Monica
and played like Monica,” said Ma-
joli, a taxi driver’s daughter who,
meg Seles at Ae time, has installed

herself at Ae Nick Bollettieri Ten-
nis Academy in Bradenton, Flori-

da. “I didn’t rmnA because she is a
great player. But it's great ifyou are

yooredf, notsomebody rise, even if

that somebody is Ae best.”

Majoli kept her nerves intact

against Hack, coming back from 2-

5 in dm ywwrt set and 2-5 in

the tiebreaker.

“It is great to beat a seeded play-

er" she said. “It doesn't matter if

it’sin aGrand Slam or in any other
tournament."

So her match wiA Graf in Ae
next round will now produce the

kind of hoopla that the top seed—
who. after a 6-2. 6-2 defeat of Laura
GOdemrister, is an course for a

contest wiA Jennifer

i—could 5mdy do without

The two are not strangers. Graf
brushed Majob out of a tourna-

ment in Defray Beach, Florida, in

early Match without any fanfare.

“I didn’t have much trouble

there,” Graf said. “But I don't
think she was playing her best

when she played me. I haven't seen

her practice lately, but I know she

is a very good basdiner.”

Majob seemed tmawed by Ae
prospect of playing Graf again.

“I don't think I have to be ner-

vous,” she said, “because I’m
young and Tm not afraid of her.”

“I haven’tseen any of hermatch-
es this week,” Ae added, “but I

know how Steffi is playing. She
alw&ys~plays the same.”

It is curious that a basdiner
should name Martina Navratilova,

perhaps the best forecourt player in

women’s tennis, as her childhood

idol. But for Ae moment Mrioh
said, she finds Ae serve-and-vofley

game too difficult.

“I am trying to play more dou-

bles,” she said, “because I really

like to play volleys. But that is not

why 1 bke Martina. I like Martina

because she is a great athlete.”

—NICK STOUT

Is Ejected After

A ’Disturbance’
huemnuona! Herald Tribute

PARIS— Security guards eject-

ed Ae father of Mary Pierce from

Roland Garros Stadium on Friday

and removed bis credentials after

he reportedly caused “a distur-

bance in Ae crowd” during his

daughter’s match at Ae French

Open.

Jim Pierce, who has in the past

berated both his daughter and her

opponents is public and physically

abused spectators, was reported by

a Women’s Tennis Association of-

ficial to have been “Aouting out

and disturbing Mary dozing her

match.”

“Mr. Pierce was asked to leave

Ae court because he was causing a

disturbance in the crowd,” said

Georgina Clark, the senior tour di-

rector for the WTA. “The security

people asked him not to interfere

wiA Ae sxnooA running of the

match.”

When he persisted, she said, the
security personnel escorted him
from Ae stadium.

Patrice Gere, Ae French Open
tournament director, said mat
Fierce's accreditation badge had
been taken away and that tourna-

ment officials were trying to deter-

mine what exactly had happened
before deciding whether or not to

return his credentials.

Mary Pierce, who beat Kimberly
Po, 6-7 (4-7), 6-3, 6-3, refused to

talk about the incident. —N.S.

Open Scores
MEITS SIKQLES

PM> Sampros (I), UJL, art. Maras On-
anisfcfl. s. Africa. 7-iM.M;Jam b. Svbb-
son. Swedendef.JaviarSanaa.Saain.fra t-

7. (Ml. S-7, fra fr<

Tiara Round
MkdKtel SHch m. Germany, act. Rldwrd

Framberau Australia fra fra fr4; Thomas
Muster cm, Austria,drt Brad Gilbert. UA, 7-

S. fra. fr4; Goran Prole. Croatia, dot. Bern)
Karboaier. Germany.fra fr-CT-S; Jim Couri-

er 121. US. drt. Jrtf Taranoa, U-S.fr1. 1-7. CF
7). fra 7-5.

Carlos Casta, Spain, dot. Goran Ivanisevic

(5), Croatia.Mb fr2. 7-&frG; Cttslov DaeedeU
Coefih Republic, dot Rodolpe Gilbert, France.
4. 7a fra fr4; Karel Novucek (13), Czech.
detStetano Pescosolkto. Italy,frafrl.M. 5-7.

M; Richard Krollcek (12). Nether)and&drt
JortflAnrese. Spain.2a fr-2. fra 6-7, (frS).fra

WOMBIPS SINGLES
- Second Rend

Katerina Kroupova, Czech Republic, del.

Sandra Cecaini, Italy. 7-6 (7-*). 6-3; Jma
Novotna (71. Czech Republic, def. Christina

Papadakl Greece. M, fr-Z fr-Z

Third Rand
Sle« Gral (11, Germany, del Laura Gllde-

meisler. Peru, fr-Z fr-2; Gonailo Martinez (4).

Spain, def. Natalia Baudone. Italy, fra 7-3;

Anke Huber »), Germany, def. Patricia Hv.
Canada. 6-1. 6-2; lva MaloJL Croatia del. Sa-

bine Hock (151, Germany, fra 7-6 (7-S».

Judith wiesner, Austria def. Nathalie Tau-
riat (13), Franca fra 7-6 (7-51; Jennifer Co-

Prioti (6). U-S.drt Ftorencta Lobot.ArBentl-

nafra 3*6-4: Mary Pierce (12). Francadof.

Kimberly Pa US.fr-7. (4-7l.6-3.fr-S; Mosckde-

na Maleeva (9). Butoary. det Julie Hatard,

Franca fr-6 6-1.
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BASEBALL
Major League Standing*

AMERICAN LEAGUE
EotfDtvMoa

W L Pet.

Detroit » U - MA
Toronto 26 21 SS3

New York 25 22 .532

Boston 24 22 322

Milwaukee 20 24 ASS

Baltimore 20 26 -413

Cleveland TV 20 MU
VtMDMdH

CMHOmla 24 20 J4S

QdcoBO 24 20 J<S

Texas 24 27 JM
Kansasatv 23 21 SO
Seattle 23 2S A*
Oakland U 24 MB
Minnesota 17 2 *

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East DfeMea

M^detaMa 37 74 OB
Montreal 26 3D -***

aikzwo 23 27 SIS

St Louis 23 22 J11

Pittsburgh 22 22 -500

Fkxlda 20 26 MB
New York 15 2» BO

West Dtvfslea

San Francisco 31 17 -646

Atkxita 27 21 -M3

Houston 24 21 5*3

LotAngeles 21 22 511

Ondnradf 22 2S MB
SanKeso IV 27 M
Colorado 14 33 JW

Thursday's Line Score*

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Milwaukee Ml « *“* ® \
Toronto I" ”•
tan Lloyd CM or* Kmrttf_A- Lotttft

w.wtntann (53, EkWiom (7T, TlmftiCV)

Knorr. W-Bms. 2*1 L—A. U«r.
HRe-Mtwaukea Yount ®- Taronta, t-

Wonl OJ, Knorr B>. . .

s £ StJ n !W OVWCBI m. '"“"SfSSLTv a?,
Mocfcrlane; BeraTTUgnen CruntOMMW.
Schwarz U). NemondB* (V)

*-***", 2a Lr-cera

mn (14). HRs—Konso* Cftv. Joyner in.

Msdbriax HL . . . ,

Banmuro
MB* York MO m m •—* » 1

r» taMs>
McDaaakt Poote (7),

(V), PtmJngtan (9) andMm tSh Habmn
tor. W—PennlrertO'V VI. L-W.
HR—Bottimons, HoOeS (7). . c .

Sondenon and Orton;

dmen, 7-1 L-ConversaJ^
^OMAL lnague

Altaota ow 2 12 i
CbcbMff « *•
SmStoSherton W. fAcM*^JPJ£Z%

mm: RHaLondrwmttZBWrton

WandOffver,awayW
L MLMk riml vz HRe-Alkjnta. w»ir *

(10). Cincinnati. WIHWB - #
^tornde

JjJ ^^ a a

Gomans W- — • m 2

HE* SStii 3 i

TSSSr.

L

etri* 1*1. Ceeomdef W*

man (71 and Sardtaao; Walk. VMnner (6).

tfeaoto (7),BeMoW and Prims.W—Wcdk.

6<l L—Bowen,M.HRB-Ptorkta. Canine CL
Pittsburgh- Prince (7).

San FraadKS B 001 MO I 12

Chicago 011 602 lsn-6 » •

Blade. Burin ifrJ.HJckereoa (7I.M.Jactcnn

(71 and Manworkv; Hftbard, Scortcn (t).

Aseenraaclwr{0).Mynrs(VLW—HBdnrWSZ
L—HJekersorv O-L Sv .Myers (151. HR—OlV
caoa. Bueebele (6>.

Japanese Leagues

Central

W L T
21 17 0

IV 77 0
10 10 0
7* 10 0

W IV 0

17 22 0
Fridays Rtsott

Yafcutt Z Yokatarna z 13 bmlngs
Padflc

- —

Pel «B
Yakut!
Chunial
HansWn
Hlraeblma
Yomlurl
Yokohama

520
500

Att

1

2
2

21k

4M

6»sallgar1,41; 7. Luc lafcianc Frmce, Cos-

tarama 42: Z Enria Zatna, naly. Meradme
UnoMedEghinL44; 9. Konyaev.4k KVOaudta
CbkswcL Italy. Cbrraro JmTiawi 47.

TRANSACTIONS
•ASEBALL

BALTIMORE- Activated Mike
eaiM.aiitflakfer^ndHartiMBa1neAdes>Bnat-

ed tatter,from 15daydhobfed itot.SentMark
Lnonmt outflekfer. to Rochesfer. ll-Gtann
Davto.tintbasemon,hasopruledon option-

rt 15-ZVgatne asstonment wtth Roaester.

TEXA1 AtBuHdtoamManondBUIMP-
ken. InfleWm. from Ifrdoy <fisabied Hil. Oo-

tlonadJon Shove,1nfietasr,ta<B(iaboma CMy,

AA and Bentl GB, anrtstaP, to Trtsa. Texas

w L T FCL Oft

OB Selttu 24 72 7 J67 —
—

Nippon Horn 30 77 1 541 4*a

5Vi Orix 17 77 1 5B0 £

7VI Lotto 17 20 0 MB TVa

9 Kintetsu IS 11 2 MS 7Kim OaM 14 21 1 jn W*
Fridays RHOttS

sulbu 4, Nippon Ham 3

Orix Z Dedal 0

Lotte & Kintetsu 4

hockey

StanleyCup Ptayotts

CONFERENCE FINAL*

Toronto ? I | . _»
i in Eimrlrr 1 > 0 V-s

(Series Hod »-7)

nn* period—Z Toronto Anderson 6 (G(V

sSsafssaa'JK

SSSSSSSSSSlgB
aSsa2S£*

i

u:
,ss^ iD(RoWWWzSon<Mn»in)r^ <«**•

via. Los ATWetes (on

CYCLING

Toufotmly

^tmtmgaldieta iromvSWronaTin-

I, Oukta BontanpC IMY.

ssss^j-sssis;

m.; »«»

«"SffSs£S
serandK Ftondriestas; *

BuSItR 20.

NL—Suspended Howard Johnson- H-Y.

Mots third bassman, for 3 games and flnsd

hhnundbaaedamounttororoutngwOhiwn-
idre Jerry Layne In May 21 game. Awarded
PBtaurohErgltaBlCTbetweenBtotgdono-
andround*ascompensation /orSen Prarmih

CM* stoning of frea agent Barry Benito.

CHICAGO CUB5-«sned Brent Woodall,

pitcher; Dwon Knighton,outfloldert «*d An-

thony Kina and Ariel Mcrttn. tattelders, to

mliwtHeogue contracts.

COLORADO—Stoned KevinWard, cxitfiokt-

u. ad assigned Mm to Colorado Springs.

PCI- Put Jhn Oktader. Colorado Springs out-

nokler. on 7-dov dtaabied Bsfc

MONTREAL—Sant Carts Nobhob, pnaer,
to Ottawa 1L. Bought cortfrtxJ ofSenHoVtafr

a~t. pnaer, from Ottawa Deslaatod Tod

wood, oetftatoer.hr reassignment. Readied

Tim Lokor.cataw.and MikeGoraw.ptta-
«r. from OttawaOPttoned Tim Spar,ataer.

toOttawaStoned AndrewMorkhomad Rp»-

sen Handy, pitchers to (ntetotf cantroett.

Put jimmy Jones.Pitcher,aWwtWf
UajtMofMnv24.OahnedaWBranaey.Pdeh-

y,off waivers (ram Phnodstphta
Deiiheiotod

Jonotnon Hurst ohcher. far UMtoninwR.

PHILADCLPHIA—ftKtaed MikeWOTona

pjjart. to Sowdonwttoa Barra ILBouEd

ountroctommMwaer.pttdisoffomScranton-

Wilkes Bari*. Sent Doug Ltodssv, caMfer. »
Senmton-WPkes BaffaPtstowdaOHl

W

lev. nffcMr, tor asstonment w»wted Todd

MloMer. from 15<tay dbobied ItaL

PITTSBURGH—Outtoned Dennis Moeller,

ptttixr, to ButtotoL AA. BaugM awlract Of

Mark »totkg«efc^ri«r. from

SAN DIEGO—Activated Orc4g StUPfey. &V

flgtov. and Bruce Hunt, Pitch®"- from^
dbabtod IW. Optioned Darrrt merman. «-
tfekfer. alttf Eton tNtdm catcher, to Lbs **

SfcWa- Moved AMto
ftwn Itonct® CusBiriOiiBa CUtoWrtbto
ui Dave EHond. ptWier,has refusedan t»>

right a66tontt»°* to Lm Vtgas, 04id t»» be-

°SN°FRAire5cD--P«rt TiwrW^
ttrwz.ouff«der.toArtBJnokrrrtKtaflltaO«.

BASKETBALL

DETROIT—Named BOb WW** assistant

°SAiiAMTONIO—Reieassd (tax tta*hes.as-

ibtenl epoch.
FOOTBALL

BUFFALO—Stoned pt»H Bryant, nmnbig

bock.

SOCCER
WORLD Oir QUALIFIER
prbm Xona Rest Itsand

Grasp A
lr°° 1

^UTCT FIRST DIVISION

Amsiertkkn i Fottuud Slttard 1

Bowman Won’tCoach
Penguins Next Season
PITTSBURGH (UPI)— Scotty

Bowman, the wnmmgcst coach in

NHL history, will not return to

coach the Pittsburgh Penguins next
season, the team's general manag-
er. Craig Patrick, said Friday.

Following the Penguins' stun-

ning loss to the New York Island-

ers in the second round of Stanley

Cup playoffs, Patrick asked Bow-
man last week to return as coach of

the two-time NHL champions.
Bowman said he wanted to talk

over his future with his family and

would give Patrick an answer by
Thursday night

But Bowman said Thursday
night that several teams had ex-

pressed interest in discussingjobs

with him, and it woold be “at least

a couple of weeks" before his fu-

turewas settled. PatrickmetFriday
morning with Bowman and with-

drew the coaching offer.

BaseballOwners Vote

Tea* onNewTV Deal
NEW YORK (AP) — Major

league owners approved the new
television contract with ABC and

NBC on Friday by 25-2 with one
abstention in a vote taken by tele-

phone.

The deal calls for most of the

league championship series to he
televised regionally instead of na-

tionally. The large-market dubs
have objected because they would

lose about IQ resulmvseason local

broadcasts and favor a CBS pro-

posal worth about $120 ntiffion a

year for two seasons.

The six-year deal also calls for

the playoffs to be expanded to

right teams in 1994, but that must

be approved bythe players’ union.

FottheRecord
Hie German Athletics Federa-

tion’s legal committee refused Fri-

day to allow suspended sprinter

Mamtda Derr to compete at a meet
Saturdaywith an injunction. (UPI)
The US. LaborDepalmenf said

laws that led to the firing of a 14-

year-dd amor league batbpy in

Georgia win not be enforced tins

season. (AP)

By™ Jmg D of South Korea
wot a auanimoos decision over Jo-

sefmo Suarez of Mexico to retain

fns WBC bantamweight title in

SeouL • (AP)

Gullit, Pele May QuitTeams
Reuters

Dutch midfielder Ruud Gullit

upset at beingIrft off theAC Milan
team that lost the European Cup
final to Olympique Marseille, said

Friday he is quitting the Italian

dub.
The winning team’s owner, Ber-

nard Tapie, said Ghanaian striker

Abedi Pel6 is likely to change clubs
at the end of the French league's

season, now drawing to a dose.

Tapie said Fd6 “dreams of play-

ing for a great Italian dub,” rat

that Croatian striker Alert Boksc
would stay with Marseille for at

least another season.

S said Marseille, which won
,
1-0, Wednesday night in

planned to buy either Zd-
jeznicar Sarajevo’s Maxxo Stank or

a top player from the England’s

Premier League.

Gullit said Milan's “attitude to-

wards me has changed. 1 am con-
vinced they want me to lode for

another dub”
His compatriot, Frank Rijkaard,

had said a day eaifier that he wants
to leave the team.

Gulbl, who will be 3 1 in Septem-

ber,joined Milan from PSV Eind-

hoven in 1987. Earlier this month,

be repeatedly was on the verge of

signing a one-year mention of his

contract for a reported $1.4 mil-

lion.

Italian newspapers this week

said Marseille's boss, Tapie, has

already been In contact with Gullit

about a possible move to France.

In Brussels, Raymond Goethals

confirmed Friday that he was sign-

ing off as Marseille’s coach follow-

ing its victory.

“I can't think of a nicer grand

finale to my career,” Goethals said.

The 71-year-old former Belgian

national coach added: “From now
on Tm going to look at giris-’’

Goethals said it had been possi-

ble to beat Milan because its game
was predictable.

“For five years Milan have been

playing with the same names, with

the same concept,” he said.

• Leading players in the new
Japanese league have criticized the

playing fields ctf two dubs.

England’s former captain. Gary
Lineker, called the pitch at Nagoya
Grampus Eight’s new stadium un-

fit to play on, Japanese sports

newspapers reported.

Grampus' home match last

weekend against the Yokohama
Marinos took place in torrential

rain that flooded the field.

A national team player, striker

Kazuysohi Miura. urged Kawasaki
Verdv to improve its stadium,

which is also used for rugby con-

tests and athletic events.

• English FA Cup winner Arse-

nal and losing finalist Sheffield

Wednesday were charged Friday
by the national federation with a
breach of a Premier League rule

that stales that “each dub shall

play its full strength team in all

league matches.”

Both teams fielded few first-

choice players in two matches, one
a league contest against each other,

as ihar schedule became congested
ahead of the May 15 Cup final

which ended in a tie and was re-

played five days later.

Sampras,

Courier Win
By Nick Stout

itaenumtmal Herald Tribune

PARIS — Carlos Costa, the

Spaniard highly tooted last year as

a future day-court phenomenon but

to boast, ^ rame thrOT^Friday by

upsetting Goran Ivanisevic in the

third round of the French Open.

Cosia beat the fifth-seeded

Croat, 2-6, 6-2, 7-5, 6-3, avenging a

fourth-round loss to Ivanisevic

here last year.

“One match is not everything,”

said Costa, whose ranking had fallen

to No. 50 from No. 10 at this time

last year. Tennis is a very difficult

and l
*rnr Itwtrh w not enpug

fr-

But now 1 am confident, and I will

be able to play with confidence.”

Ivanisevic had bad high hopes

for ihK tournament after an im-

pressive run on the day of the Foro
Italic© in Rome, where be beat Pete

Sampras before losing to Jim Cou-
rierm the final. But trus time Costa
was prepared for him.

“The match was similar to last

year’s match," be said. “He served

better, but I was ready to return his

serve very wdL ”

Ivanisevic, while giving credit to

his opponent— “He didn't mi« a

lot of balls”—oomplained that the

Center Court was too windy and

just “too big."

“It's so different,” he said. “So
many times I thought I won a point

and the baD game back. 1 had to

win each point three times.”

“I just didn't feel good on that

court,” he insisted. “At Wimbledon
you can hit an ace anytime ^you

want But I have no excuses.”

Courier stayed on course with a
6-i. 6-7 (2-7), 6-3, 7-5 triumph over

the 24-year-old Californian Jeff

Tarango on a sweater-weather day
at Roland Garros Stadium.

“I don’t see trim losing on day, to

be honest," Tarango said.

Courier, contending that nobody
is flawless, still returned the com-
pliment as best be could.

“There were not a lot of stupid

errors,” be sakL “Usually the per-

son who won the point earned iL”

Tarango, a one-time philosophy

student at Stanford who often goes

airborne on his shots, played off

the intimacy of the small auriHiary

court to which the two Americans
were assigned.

“Has it go* a first serve on it?”

Tarango asked the ball girt as she

placed two balls an his racket be-

fore a game point in the second set.

“Which one?" he then demanded,
and she took one back. His first

serve was good, and he eventually

won the point and the game.
Then, late in the fourth set, Tar-

ango walked over to the stands and
scribbled on the program^erf^a

to “get badMtorcality a little bit.”

Courier will get his first taste of

reality next time out, when he faces

Thomas Muster, the hard-hitting

Austrian and 15th seed who Friday

beat Brad Gilbert Told that Mus-
ter bad referred to him as a “ma-
chine” on day. Courier shot back:

“Then I guess m be looking in a
mirror, because Tom is the same
type.” The two machines were seen

practicing together last week.

Roddphe Gilbert, who looked

so impressive against Boris Becker

on Wednesday, fell to a Czech
named Cfislav Dosedd, 4-6, 7-5, 6-

4, 6-4. Gilbert had been the last

French survivor in the men’s draw.

Sampras finished off Marcos
Ondruska of South Africa, 7-5, 6-0,

6-3, in a match that was suspended
in the ran after one set Thursday
night.

“I*m not serving as wefl as I'd

like,” said the No. 1 seed, who is

never at ease on day, “but I'm
hitting my groundies pretty wdL”

Sampras also annnnnrwl thal be
had received a fax from Andre
Agassi, who, he said, apologized for

his recent unflattering remarks
about the world’s top-ranked player.

"1 knew Andre didn’t really

mean what be said,” Sampras de-

clared. “He was having a bit of fun,

and a couple ctf guys in the press

took it the wrong way. We're good
friends, and it was one of the nicer

faxes I have gotten.”
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DAVE BARRY

There Goes the Groom
Vienna Festival: Much More than Waltzes

PEOPLE

M IAMI —Wedding season is

again upon os, and you!VL again upon us, and you
bridcs-io-bc are as busy as bees,

finalizing arrangements for your

dress, flowers, catering, dergyper-

son, showcr-curtam-paUeni selec-

tion. eyebrow-tweezmg^ appoint-

ment and the 17 million other

details that make planning a mod-

ernwedding farmorecomplex than

building a space station. Mean-

while, yon grooms, for your part,

have been entrusted with the re-

sponsibility of locating a pair of

dark socks.

The groom traditionally does not

play a major rede in the wedding

preparations. This may cause him

to red somewhat extraneous:

GROOM (on phone): Hello,

Mis. Heemer. This is Ed.

BRIDES MOTHER: Ed?

GROOM: Ed Sneed. Thegroom.
BRIDES MOTHER (yetting to

the bride): Monica, arewe having a

groom?
BRIDE'S VOICE (after a

lengthy pause): Yes. Ted some-

body.
The reason the groom is not in-

volved in wedding preparations is

that traditionally, the groom is a

guy, ?nd guys cannot be entrusted

with wedding details.

Fortunately, you brides get plen-

ty of planning help from the na-

tion's giant wedding industry

(Motto: “Your Wedding Is Sacred;

It Should Cost a Lot"). You can

also rdy on leading experts such as

Modem Bride magazine and my-
self. I obtained my expertise by
personally serving as the groom in

two weddings; for the second one,]

was placed totally in charge— this

is true — of bringing mustard to

the reception.

So today I wish to present, as my
special gift to you bndes-to-be, the

following Wedding Tips:

I. PLAN YOUR
HONEYMOON WARDROBE

CAREFULLY.
This tip is based on an Associat-

ed Press article from the Naples

(Florida) Daily News sent in last

The article stales that a honey-

mooning bride and groom from

Wisconsin got into what police

called a “heated dispute," during

which the bride became so upset

that she leaped over a nearby ratt-

ing. This was not a wise honey-

moon maneuver, inasmuch as at

Tbcter Ton
Htft Low W High

OF OF OF
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THE DAY
By Douglas Hobbie. 241 pages.

$22. Hot.

Reviewed by
Jonathan Yardley

T HE day of Douglas Hobbie’s

title is ThanksgjnmiK, 1991: toJL tide is Thanksaving, 1991: to

be precise, Nov. 28, exactly one
year after the suicide of Clare

Wells, the middle-aged eldest

daughter of a prosperous WASP
family with deep New England
roots. Now the family is gathering

as it does each year at the house-

hold of the middle sister. Penny, for

a “moment of family reunion, so

fraught, as all such meetings were,

with the implicit strain of blood
ties" — all the more fraught this

time because of the daric and pam-

the time they were aboard a cruise

ship tn the Atlantic Ocean. Fortu-

nately, a waiter threw the bride a

life preserver, and she was rescued.

But imagine her embarrassment at

being pulled from the sea wearing a

drab, Hi-fitting flotation device.

Your well-prepared bride would

have brought several of her own

(pastels for daytime; darker solids

for evening wear).

By the way: It is the responsibil-

ity of the groom to tip the waiter.

t DO NOT INVITE CINDY
SEIP TO YOUR WEDDING.
Cindy is a friend of mine. Last

year I wrote about a wedding she

attended where a dispute erupted

over the catering arrangements, cul-

minating during the reception when
the groom, in front of all the guests,

threw the cake at the catser.

Cindy told me that not long after

that, she attended another wedding,

this one in Indiana, and everything

went flawlessly, except that—this is

all true — (1) the ball where the

rehearsal dinner was to be held

burned down; (2) the minister

moved away two weeks before the

wedding (3) the bridesmaids woe
unable to get their dresses, or their

money back, when the owner of the

dress-rental store was arrested in a
cocaine bust; (4) the bride and

groom, who were supposed to drive

to Indianapolis, spend a romantic

wedding night in a bold, then Qy to

Florida the next morning to get on a

cruise ship, discovered, upon arrival

at die hotel that they had forgotten

the bride’s suitcase, and thus spent

their wedding night romantically

driving backhome to retrieve it; and

(5) when they finally got to Florida,

they were informed that the cruise

line had gone bankrupt. This was

fortunate. The ship would undoubt-

edly have sunk.

Mypoint is that you should cross

Cindy off your guest list, because,

the way things are going, the next

wedding she attends wfll end with

an Iraqi air strike.

Anyway, I hope these tips are

By John Rockwell
New York Times Soviet

\ 7TENNA —This city may still present

V to the world an awfein image of waits-

es, whipped cream and intransigent conser-

vatism in the arts and politics. But a lot of

Viennese think differently. The annual Vi-

enna Festival Weeks in May and June, for

Airanipl^ have become a hotbed cf lively

and experimental theater, dance and music,

with funky performance sites and a flam-

boyantly attired audience to match.

In the 1993 festival's opening week, two

particularly striking dials to rethink the

very idea of opera were given their world

premieres. “The Cave," an exploration of

the legacy of the patriarchAbrahamby the

composer Steve Reich and the video artist

Beryl Korol, will go to Berlin. Amster-

dam, London, New York, Paris and Brus-

sels.

“Homage to Zhivago," subtitled “A Mu-

sical Parallel FredyTaken From Motives in

the Novd by Boos Pasternak," unites the

veteran director Yuri Lyubimov and his

Taganka Theater of Moscow with the com-

poser Alfred SdmttkfcThe piece will travd

to the Castle Festival in Lodwigsburger,

Germany, this month before heading home

to Moscow. By rights it, too; should be seen

in more Western cities.

helpful, sod I'm sure you're going

to have a wonderful wedding day,

from the moment you wake up to

the moment, 45 seconds later, when
you discover your huge new nose

riL

No! It’ll be a great day. Just

relax, have fun, and remember: For
evening weddings, the flak jackets

should be formal.

Knight-Rkider Newspapers

Both works were received enthusiasti-

cally, although some people walked out
Eaa was three hours k>n& and “Zhivago”

was also performed in Russian without

subtitles. And despite negative interna-

tional press reports about unrepentant

Nazis in Austria and Germany. Radi and
Korol said they had enjoyed only friendly

support in tbrir three weeks of prepara-

tions and performances in Vienna.

“The Cave” is several things: a search for

roots by two religious American Jews who
happen to be married; an extension cf

musical techniques by a composer who
wants to build on Ins own past but not rest

content with that past; a return to video by
an artistwho spent most of the ’80s weaving

and painting
, and a somewhat self-con-

scious effort to create a new form of music

theater that owes something lo MTV.
The piece is in three acts. In each act the

tales of Abraham and Sarah and their son
Isaac (who is said to have fathered the

Jews), and of Abraham and Sarah’s maid
Hagar and their son Irfimad (from whom
the Arabs claim descent), are recounted

from Scripture. In the first act, Israelis in

Jerusalem are asked on video what they

think of these figures and of the mythic

cave (now the site of a mosque in the West
Bank town of Hebron) where they are

supposedly buried along with Adam and
Eve. Die same questions are posed in the

second act to Palestinians in Jerusalem,

and in the third to Americans ofevery race

and religion.

-but by the fourth performance, four min-

utes twd already been snipped from the

first act, with mcaecuts to crane.Dk third

act, whkii everyone seans to like the best,

is the shortest partly because Americans,

less weighed down by Middle Easton tra-

ditions, respond more playfully w the

questions and are in turn treated more

fredy and succinctly by Reich and Korot,

who are at least as American as they arc

Jewish. But they arc now also ready to

consider cats because they have learned to

be less self-conscious.
K
I wrote Act n like

this,” Reich explained, standing with ms

armsheld stiffly by his sides, soconcerned

was he about offending anyone's sensibil-

ities. Now, freed by their American act,

they seem ready to streamline the first two.

“Zhivago" is a collaboration between

two men who have experienced tumultn-

L^^o^wbo is 75, was stripped of his

Soviet citizenship in 1984 and based him-

self thereafter mostly in Israel, directing

operas in the West with mixed success. He

has now reclaimed the Taganka Theater,

which he founded in 1964. but only after a

messy struggle with those who had re-

placed h»FTL

Schnittkehas been Russia's best-known

vanguard composer for two decades, but

has chosen to five in Hamburg, Germany,

for the last four years and has had two

serious strokes. .

On tiie surface, their “Zhivago a a far

more conservative work than “The Cave."

It is buflt on Lyubimov’s lifelong practice,

derived from Vsevolod MeyerboLd in the

1920s and now widespread in Russia , of

hiffndfng theater, music and dance into a
.ceatrilftss unity. Schnittke's music, some of

it adapted from his older pieces, is filmic

in its willingness to drift styles abruptly

and to drop deferentially into the back-

ground. Lyubimov's overall conception is

One 'Cheer*TooMany

Burned Leno’s Show
Lost Evening, liver. AgjM

from a Boston bar after the final

episode of “Cheers” was 8 *tewe

mistake” because his guests, the

cast of'XTmos,"werednmL Laio

said that tfrorrcsddrinkingwas not

Hke acting and the qnafity waffled!

as the show reded on.

Art by some Big Names opened

in a Boston show. “Image Makers

77.* V RoB Art Etna.”— The RockV RoD Art Boo;
with works by John lesion. Yoke

Obq, David Bowie, Michael Jack*Obq, David

jy
f

Star, Carlos

BKKT. Jtofl

to recreating lay scenes from Pasternak’s

1957 epic novd of Russian life before.

A scene from “The Cave
4
* at file Vienna Festival Weeks.

Reid) and Korot taped their talking

beads in 1989. Reich took the audio mate-
rial and fashioned a sequence. He then

composed music that literally reflects and
extends the speech patterns of those inter-

viewed, taking note values and rhythmic
shape from the recorded words, and inter-

wove more freely composed passages.

Korot worked from the musically deter-

mined sequence and created patterns of

video images that are projected on five

large video screens embeddwl in a vaguely

portal-like setting (by John Amone). She
alternates the talking heads with sections

of each image blown up into abstractions.

In the first two acts, Reich’s music can
sound choppy and text-bound, which was
surely the cause of most of the walkouts.

1

But the some also has its bursts of highly

colored, febrile energy recalling Janacek,

another composer obsessed with speech
patterns, of whom Retch says he was well

aware. And for long stretches “The Cave"
evokes the chaotiike aura of the Estonian
mysticArvo Fait. This is not entirely coin-

cidental: Reich admires Part, and Paul
Httlier, who led the recording ofParfs “Sl
John Passion,*' is also the conductor here.

The acts grow successively shorter, from
68 mipmes to 44 mimites to 32 minute*

1957 epic novd of Russian life before

duringand after the revolution.Thiscould

be attacked as ttterri-nrihded and was m
one Viennese review.

But all that sKghts the brilliance of the

Taganka company's performance and the

way that brilliance reflects back onto the

subtlety of the artistic amalgamation here
"‘Homage to Zhivago' is no opera,”
Srfmifike writes defiantly in the program
bode.
The music constantly supports and ex-

presses the drama. Sometimesit ison tape,

when brass and heavy percussion are in-

volved, but it is ingeniously woven in with

the live music, winch is often played on-
stage in costume by the five or six instru-

mentalists. And some of Schnittke's set

pieces, above all unaccampamed choruses

Santana, Doma Sourer, Jtm
Wood, Eric Blffdkm, Jon Anderson,

lVfifcs Daris and Joan Baez. Too

much.

In this yeafs annual ceremony

that pymftgfs to be both inevemu

and politically correct, 31 Obie

awards for Off Bioadway achieve.

meat of various stripes wereaward-

ed by New Yolk’s Village VoktJK
Among those honored woe Jtk

Anne Akdritis, the recently <fe-

posed artistic director of the Puhtic

Theater, and Robot Kfeta. tbc ac-

iotwhose performance in “The Sis-

ters RoscsswdgT missed out cna
Tony nanrination.

n
Rob Cohen, tfirecicrof “Dragon:

The Brett Lee Story” has chopped

the film's key fight sequence so h
can be shown in Britam. The bio-

graphical film about the hue mar-

tial arts star was burned by file

British Board of Ffim Gas&ffiab

tion because it featured an ooM
r

Jawed Asian hand weapon catted r
mmchaka.

• D
The Spanish poet QandfeRoAf

mex, 59, Friday was awarded the

Prince of Asfunas Prize for Litera-

ture by a jury in Oviedo, Span.

Crown Prince Fefipe, the Prince of

Asturias, will preseat the prize in

tbefalL

O

Liiii
""'11

Melanie Griffifii fainted at ber

borne in Aspen, Colorado, appar-

ently because of fatigue or stress,

and spent a night in the hospital.

are serious and intense.
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WEATHER
Forecast tor Sunday through Tuesday, as provided by Accu-Weather

*1
Today

tegh Urn
OF OF

Mgh Low W
OF OF

\rO .&
34*3 20/79 po
34*3 18*1 •
32*8 3U1S pe
34*3 25/77 pc
41/106 26/79 a
21/70 1363 po
24/75 18*4 to
32*9 28/79 pc
29*2 21/70 pc
a/71 1366 to

3967 27*

0

pc
34*0 18*1 pc
31*8 3363 pe
35*5 26/79 a
41 /10624/75 a
22/71 12*3 pc
26*2 17*2 pc
33*1 26/79 I

29*4 20*6 pc
23/73 1365 e

North America
Pleasant ki New York City

and Washington. D.C. Sun-
day and Monday with sun-
shine. then a chance for

thunderstorms Tuesday.
Warm wSh partial sunshine
Sunday and Monday In

Tampa, than thundendanns
possible Tuesday. Partly

sunny and warm In Seattle

Sw^y and Monday.

Europe
A moist storm from the
Atlantic Ocean will bring
heavy rain and gusty winds
lo the British Isles and north-

west France. Rah wffi soak
London Suiday. wth windy,
cooler weather to follow
early next week. Paris win
have a thunderstorm Sun-
day. then sunny, pleasant
weather wfl aiTive Monday.

Asia
Rains moving away from

/ton
Capa Toot

Tokyo Sunday, then some
surahkw Monday and Tues-
day. Warm Sunday through

Tuesday In Betoro. but with

a good chance of showers

sons rant
24/75 1263
29*4 10*1
30*0 1169
32*9 asm
29*4 16*1
31*9 10*1

pc 32*9 18*1 pc
pc 26/79 1365 pepe 26/79 1365 pc

26*2 18*1 pc
pc 30*8 1162 pe
I 32*9 26/79 pc
pc 30*6 17*2 pc
9 30*6 16*1 s

ACROSS
1 Secretary ofthe

Interior'.

1956-60

7 Seance sounds

12 Intrepidity

17 Law governing
payroll

deductions for

Soc.SK.

21 Tec Lupin

22 Of Mandela’s
culture

23 Pointless

24 ActorDixon

a good chance of showers
and thunderstorms. Rains
moving Into Shanghai early

next week, and they could
be heavy. Continued hot and
maMy diy in Manila.

25 Singleparent

with family

values?

f!or:h America

Today Tomorrow Today Tcmonwa
Mgh Lw W tegh Low W H# l» » Hly, l» »
C/F OF OF OF OF Of CF CF
29*4 18*4 pc 29*4 17*2 pc BuenosMaa 19*8 7/44 «h 14*7 5/41 to

34*3 16*1 34/93 17/82 9 Caracas 32*9 25/71 pe 31*8 26/79 |*
30*8 17*8 po 31*8 17*2 pc lin« ZS/73 17*2 C 28*3 18*4 c

39*4 17JEB pc 27*9 78*4 pc MatoCSy 27*0 7365 pc 2B*2 1365 pe

HcnetAi
Hasten
LosAngriai

I a 1B64 8A3 a
i I 29*4 20*6 pe
I pc 18*6 1263 pe
! a 24/79 1569 to
! I 28/79 8*8 po
I pe 23/73 7467 po
po 29*4 2Z/71 pe

I | 32*9 29/73 pc
! po 28/79 16*1 pe
I | 30*8 26/79 t
• to 22/71 1365 to
I to 19*6 8*6 pe
po 30*6 23/73 po

1 po 23/73 1365 pe
< - v/itfacrn m

29 Tessie ofmusic
hall Came

99 TVs "Tic

Dough-

70 U-S.
reconnaissance
satellite

72 Lacerate

74 Carlo Bergonzi,

e-g-

75 Agitated state

77 Comic
operatives?

81 Ahardwood
84 Banned

86 Pleasant

87 Heavenly butter

89LHE. .1992
Derbywinner

90 Nonprofearion-
ats

92 Ray of

TV GUISE By A. J. Santora •

^ ® /Vac York Times, edited by Eugene Mafafea.
130 Key

134 Groucfao's
brotherand
done cousin? ifliiiii aaaaa aaaa&i asmai

138 Honeycombed
borne

139 Calvin ofthe
P.G-Al

140 Lassitude

141 “An the world’s
Staak.

142 WentEkeJehu

!•*» *to

. PL
• eurnOm,

<*»****
ijd i Mium.

143 They go to

blazes

Mil M
144 Fraseroftennis

145 Maureen and
John

30 Originate

31 Small egg

32 Maquillage
items

33 Dieter's

turndown

39/102 21/75 a 38/10222/71 a
39/102 26/79 a 40/10428/79 a

HodaJantoc 25/77 17*2 pc 24/75 14*7 pc
SaTOaga 1365 3*7 pc 1263 104 pc

Lagantoaounm. pwjarty dourJy, c-doudy, to-al awwira, Urureferatorma, r-rato, al anew tkrSga,

to«wi..Hca.W-wagtoK Al mapa, taracaata and data pnxHdad by Accu-Waaihar, Ine.0

1

BOOKS

I po Zltrj 13C55 pc
I a 39/10234/73 a
1

a 20*8 1263 pc
! c 21/70 1263 to
I pc 19*8 IU pc
’ pc atm w*i pe

35 Unpackaged

36 “Nancy” rich

kid

ful memory that h^g* over the

occasion.

Cutty, the two daughters and their and talented writer, but *Tbe Day"
husbands, five grandchttdren— as needs less talk and more energy.

We see it through the eyes of Jack
Fletcher, husband to Gwen, youn-

gest of the daughters, and father to

their two children. He is an erstwhile

countercoltarite. now an architect

whose practice is straggling, as wdl
as a person encountered often in

novels of WASP manners: one who
stands half inside, half outside, privy

to the rituals of the dan yet at a
remove from them.

Mom is Patricia Wells, a passive-

aggressive woman who dresses per-

fectly and always has the just the

right words on the tip of her tongue,

words designed to evade anything

unpleasant, anything that might re-

flect unfavorably on the family.

Nine members of the Wells dan
are in attendance — Patricia and

wdl as oneoutsider Liz, an attrac-

tive women in her 20s who has

befriended Penny’s grown daugh-
ter, Mary.

Jonathan Yardley is on the staffof
The Washington Post.

It is the official view of the Wells

family that Clare's saddehad noth-

ing to do with them, that there was
nothing they could have done to

prevent it She, after all, was in Cali-

fornia and they in Massachusetts,

and for years an “absurd separa-

tion" had divided them from her.

37 Darling or Ely

40 Curiagarment

41 Cheat

42 Canoodle

43 Emblem tag-on

46 Profs
concoction

48 Doctor with

bedside

manner?

53 •Exodus’ role

54 Sans vitesse

Solution to Puzzle of May 22-23

56 “HemanT
writer

Hobbie is stronger on perception

than mi narrative; the novd creeps

along at apaoe not much faster than
that of the interminable holiday it-

self, slowed down by too many long
conversations that cannot be of

much interest to any save these in-

volved in them. Hobbie is a serious

naa nnnen onnan oddoi
Innna nnnna Donnn nonol
raoannrvnnan nnannnnanDl
Inanonnnn nomnn nnnnnnl

annn aarvna nnno
nanaan rannnn nnnoannnlanno norm anoonn nnnlman naaa nonol
nna aoranaonanrro nnnnnl
crnnnnnn annoa nnnnnDl

nonrin annnn nnnnn
nnarwn nnann nrannnnnnl
onnnn nonononnnmn nodi
nnnn nnnn ninno rmnnl
non nnnnrm nnnn dnnnnf
paannrmn nnnnn nnnnnnl

nnnn nnnno nnrvn
nnnrjpin nnnnn nnnnonnnl
HTnnnnnnnnn nnnnnnnonnl
hjnnn nnnnn nnnnn nnnn|
Irinnn nnnnn nnnnn non

57 Stimulate

58 Troubled

60 Franco’s
January

61 Sewerworker in

The
Hooeymoooers’

63 Assemble

64 N-H. city

65 Staffers

66 Touchupon

67 Pay attention

68 Unnatural

92 Ray of
Hollywood

94 Swift’s“A Tale
of

’

95 “...sitin

To keep...
warm’

97 Rot-resistant

wood

98 Affront

99 Sense oftaste

161 Boston's airport

102 Most diminutive

103 Sound

104 Frankfurt’s river

105 Take-out order

106 Ending for

depend

107 Grand O-Lei
Opiy?

112 The fama”:
Nash

1 13 Small spring

115 Kind ofcoal or
coat

116 “.
. . Hazzard'

cop

117 Vicinage

119 NJi. scores

120 * de hme,’
Debussyopus

122 Trade centers

124 Frightens

126 Eighth part ofa
circle

128 Thirst-day’’

stop?

129 Mad as hen

DOWN
1 Reds slugger

2 Vulgarand
Mundane

3 TheNszarene’
author

4 Giggle

5 Like O’Neill’s

“De’

6 * Bta,

Drpinto (fa' Blu*

7 Walston onTV

8 Proposal

9 ‘Eugene
1832 novel

10 Kind ofpicker

• JMK*.

IriHal iflH I.a Wm*.

: J##-

- H.

11 Rowe ofTiger

fame

aai
mm
ai
ai

S3 HHa
luBauul

Kiosk

12 Bug ofa sort

13 Hock

14 Scene ofmany
strikes

16 Putina
wordfo

17 Legbone

18 TV tabloid

expose
headline?

19 Mason’sj'ob

20 Formicaiy

26 Siouan tongue

27 Draw forth

28 Money in Callao

34 Lethargic -

35 Cisar Franck’s
birthplace

36 Alley button

37 SomeTV
showings

38 Graduateof
BaffioLcff

39 TVsleuthwho
blew his cover?

41 Dull

42 Beeped

44 ActressPapas

45 Written up

47 Bogdown

49 Chanteuse

50 Unoisone

51 An Amerind

52 Kkradfte’s
territory

55 Privation

39 Atoserin 1992

61 Literary sketch

62 “Baby.Take—/ 1934 song

67 Dislike intensely

68 CohnnbusDay.
<*«

71 Author of95
Across

72 Beethoven's
“Archduke *

73 ReL ofditto

74 Fox orCrow

78 Softens

78 Hurricane that

nanedSFfo:
1992

79 Wayne hit film

80 in (bogged
down)

82 Made bubbly

83 Open drains

85 Job; position

88, Bourse

90 Famed Sing
Sing penologist

91 AwL In Aries

92 Ho hello

98 BertohicriSm:
1979

94 Hebrewletters

96 GX whocant
shoot straight

98 Tip

89 British traffic

cops

100 Arfaeu, in AvOa

105 Fatient

108 Inscription in

memoriam

118 Blind

121 Up: Comb, form

128 Photofinish

123 Timbertrees

124 Terrible

.125 Bagman
126 Protest

I 4'iMiwr

iu Ki>jgn

songwriter

109 Wherethe eagle
has landed

Harperfrom
Snffern. N.Y.

Ill Muse for

Sappho

114 Got third money

127 Block fragment

128 Keats feats

129 Kerr role

181 Lover.* by
HarryCrews

132 Diatom or
nostoc

133 Heeltaps

135 Modernist

136 One. to Burts
187- H’DeUto

novel
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